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Preface
After my master’s thesis, around 1993, I was both intrigued and puzzled by the variety of sample 
reuse methods, and -  to be frank -  variance estimation in general. The bootstrap methods seemed to 
widen the scope of variance estimation methods. The numerous different methods especially in 
sampling theory, using subsamples, combinations of subsamples, resamples with replacement, 
nonindependent random groups, combinations of random groups, etc., sometimes with weight or 
resampling design adjustments, indicated that there was a clear lack of a unified theoretical 
framework. When utilising the realised sample with a specific method, we mostly end up with the 
same theoretical basis as in sampling theory, but this time in the resampling context. In addition, the 
methodology of resample selection dependent on the previous resample outcomes (e.g. random 
grouping) needed some further theoretical development. My licentiate thesis from 1996 was an 
attempt to form such a framework to some extent. I continued the research by developing a method 
to improve variance estimation in the case of complex estimators. However, it was in the 1999 
Baltic-Nordic Workshop of Survey Sampling when I first learned about the way of expressing the 
sampling design as a multivariate distribution as well as expressing the samples as vectors. This 
work of Docent Imbi Traat from the University of Tartu provided answers to things remaining not 
fully finalised in the licentiate thesis. Later, I had the privilege to have Imbi Traat as a supervisor of 
my work for the doctoral thesis. Her accurate and critical evaluation work during the last three years 
provided irreplaceable help when otherwise I probably would still be striving to finalise the thesis.
Now the thesis is complete. Firstly, it provides a theoretical overview of variance estimation, 
which takes into account different approaches of sampling, extends the concept of probability 
sampling to selecting several samples and resamples, and presents the existing methodology and its 
different aspects in the expanded context. Secondly, the thesis provides new theoretical results 
concerning correction coefficients for unbiased variance estimation (by using cumulants and k- 
statistics) and the sampling distributions in two-phase sampling. Thirdly, new methods for variance 
estimation are presented: post-design vector approach in variance estimation, variance estimation 
based on two-phase resample spaces and alternatively on two different resample spaces, and the 
methods based on the decomposition of the variance utilising sample pair probabilities.
I would like to thank several people for the scientific and other support during the years of 
preparing the thesis. First of all, Docent Imbi Traat will have my sincere thanks for her valuable 
contribution. I also wish to thank three very influential persons of the Finnish sampling scheme (and 
also internationally well-known), i.e. Professor Erkki Pahkinen, Professor Risto Lehtonen and 
Professor Seppo Laaksonen for their scientific advice, promotion of my work, and both practical and 
mental support during the different and sometimes difficult phases of writing. Professor Hannu 
Niemi from the Statistical Department of the University of Helsinki has been the key person for the 
continuation of my work, both encouraging and arranging practical things, such as some work 
periods dedicated to the thesis at the department. Furthermore, I thank Professor Gunnar Kulldorff 
from the University of Umea for his important contribution to the tradition of the Baltic-Nordic 
Workshops on Survey Sampling. This active and discussing environment has been an essential part 
in my scientific progress; it is also certain that its fruitful scientific influence will be seen in the 
Baltic and Nordic countries in the forthcoming decades. I also thank the referees, Professor Anthony 
Davison from the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology and Professor Aleksandras Plikusas from 
the University of Vilnius for their valuable contribution in the last phase of the thesis, pointing out 
the important aspects and problematic issues and parts in the work. Bethany Smith did very 
important work by improving my sometimes quite insufficient written English in the first version of 
the thesis. I thank both Statistics Finland and the Statistical Department of the University of Helsinki 
that have been supportive by arranging financing for periods dedicated to research work and writing 
of the thesis. Finally, I wish to express my sincere thanks to my wife Anne and our daughter 
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1 . I N T R O D U C T I O N
In order to understand the problems of variance estimation in survey sampling and the basis 
of this thesis, a brief look at the history and the current situation of probability sampling, 
traditional variance estimation methods, and sample reuse methods is needed. Although 
probability sampling from a finite population as a theoretical statistical operation was 
already recognised in the scientific world at the beginning of the 20th century (see e.g. 
Fisher 1930, Neyman 1934), it was only in the late 1930’s when it gradually became better 
known as a method suitable for many purposes, for example surveys from different 
populations (see e.g. Neyman 1938, Mahalanobis 1939). The exceptional nature of the 
finite population and the probability theory connected to it led to many developments in the 
field of sampling theory, the main achievements being the definition of sampling design, 
the development of design-based estimation theory, and estimation methods utilising 
auxiliary information from sources other than the survey itself. These early developments 
are covered in the essential books on sampling theory -  Yates (1949), Deming (1950), 
Cochran (1953), Hansen et al. (1953) and Sulchatme (1954).
The increasing interest in sampling and its applications in different contexts raised the 
question of the quality of these methods. One crucial topic was how much the results we 
obtain with our estimators and selection methods vary -  how big is the variance of the 
estimator. For some simple (e.g. linear) estimators there were analytical unbiased variance 
estimators available, but for more complex estimators special efforts had to be made. One 
sample as such was not a sufficient basis for getting enough information about the variation 
of the estimator. The choice for a smooth nonlinear estimator was the Taylor linearisation 
method, familiar from the field of classical statistics. Here the problem of one sample was 
omitted by approximating the variance. The estimator was linearised and the traditional 
sampling theory for variance estimation of that linearised estimator was used. On the other 
hand, the non-smooth statistics, especially quantiles, were of interest as well. Woodruff 
(1952) presented a simple method for estimating of the confidence interval of the median 
estimator. The principle can be applied with other quantiles as well, excluding extreme 
order statistics such as the minimum and the maximum. The idea of finding the variance of 
the median estimator was in fact discussed very little in the literature (e.g. Rao and Wu 
1987, Francisco and Fuller 1991).
In this thesis the most attention is paid to variance estimation methods based on the 
reuse of the sample. Some simple variance estimation methods of this kind were developed 
in the middle of the 20>h century. One of the first examples of subsampling was presented in 
Mahalanobis (1946a). The method of dependent random groups (Hansen et al. 1953, Wolter 
1985) randomly divided the sample into several groups, and the estimates calculated 
separately from these groups were utilised in variance estimation. The jackknife method, 
developed in general by Quenouille (1949), was not originally developed for variance 
estimation in survey sampling, but for bias reduction purposes in the field of classical 
statistical theory. The idea of the method was to divide a sample into A separate non­
overlapping random groups and to utilise the units included in every combination of A - 1  
random groups for the calculation of estimates. The variance and bias estimation was based 
on these estimates. The extension to survey sampling was carried out by Durbin (1959). 
The most popular alternative of this method is still the n - 1 jackknife, where every 
without-replacement subsample of size n - 1 is created and then utilised for variance 
estimation purposes.
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There was growing interest in the reuse of the sample, one crucial example being the 
pseudo-replication method by McCarthy (1969), also known as Balanced Half-Samples and 
Balanced Repeated Replications. It was based on the use of matrices with some balance 
properties for some extreme sampling situations with an extensive stratification and two 
units (usually clusters) selected in every stratum. At the end of the 1970’s powerful 
development of resampling methods in classical statistics began. Efron’s work (e.g. 1979, 
1982) was the foundation of bootstrap theory, including resampling with replacement from 
an i.i.d. sample, usually of the same size as the original sample. The main idea was to 
independently repeat the resampling procedure a large number of times in order to get 
many estimates of a parameter. The estimates were used also for variance estimation, as 
well as confidence interval or bias calculation. Very quickly these thoughts were applied in 
the sampling context as well. However, the topic was much more complex in the finite 
population case, and presented numerous questions such as: how to react to different 
sampling methods with possibly unequal probabilities; what kind of effect the stratification 
has, especially with small stratum sizes; how to deal with a conceptual difference between 
the original sample and the resamples due to the different sample/resample spaces; what 
kind of resampling scheme should be used when the original sample is selected with or 
without replacement.
Several approaches were introduced in order to apply bootstrap ideas in the finite 
population sampling context. Gross (1980) presented a method creating a pseudopopulation 
by "copying" the sample of size na m times to create a set of approximately the same size as 
the original population and with some conditions. From this resamples of size n* (usually 
near na) were selected. This approach was further developed by Bickel and Freedman
(1984) , Chao and Lo (1985), Sitter (1992a), Booth et al. (1994). McCarthy and Snowden
(1985) first presented the subsampling approach (Bootstrap With Replacement, BWR) for 
the finite population case. The procedure by Sitter (1992b) was based on m resamples 
selected independently without replacement. These resamples of size n&o, usually the 
nearest integer value to n„ / m, were combined together, and an estimate was calculated 
from that combined set of observations (size n* = n«>m). Rao and Wu (1988) developed a 
scaling method for smooth functions o f population means using with replacement 
resamples with smaller size than na, i.e. the original sample size. The method was further 
developed by Rao et al. (1992) by rescaling the survey weights. This method is applicable 
for non-smooth functions as well.
Today, the development of computers and statistical software has created a favourable 
situation for resampling methods in everyday practice. Vast multiple reuse of the 
information obtained in a survey is possible. On the other hand, the current situation of 
finite population resampling theory is somewhat sparse. No unified treatment of resampling 
exists. This holds especially for complex sampling designs and complex estimators. 
Furthermore, the existing methods usually work unsatisfactorily with small sample sizes 
and smaller populations/strata. Therefore, variance estimation in a finite population still 
needs further improvements and new solutions. In this thesis some ideas are presented and 
studied.
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Chapter 2 of the thesis is devoted to three different approaches to defining the sample 
(ordered set, design vector, subset) and, correspondingly, to the different approaches of 
sampling design. Some description of sampling practices at different levels (population, 
sample, set of samples, set of resamples) is also given. In Chapter 3 the basic ideas of 
variance estimation are given, along with an overview of the existing variance estimation 
methods for complex estimators. These chapters are necessary for the reader to see the 
origin of the existing methods and especially to understand the essence of the new variance 
estimation methods presented in this work. In fact, none of the available resampling 
methods take into account the special features of different estimators. Often, the corrected 
conditional variance of the resampling estimator (conditioned by the sample) is used for 
variance estimation, but the current correction principle is insensitive to the different 
behaviour of the conditional variance of different estimators. Thus one of the key ideas of 
this thesis is to provide alternative methods for more detailed correction in the variance 
estimators.
Some new theoretical results and variance estimation techniques for complex 
estimators are presented in this thesis. The examples of the estimators presented in this 
thesis are from the field of survey sampling, and one could find much more complex 
estimators from the other areas of statistics. However, if we exclude results for some 
specific estimators, the new methods developed for resampling are presented in a general 
way. Usually the simplest sampling designs are assumed -  simple random sampling 
without replacement (SI) and with replacement (SIR). In Chapter 4 the main principle of 
correction is dealt with theoretically. The primary finding is that by using cumulants and k- 
statistics one can derive estimator-specific correction coefficients for different 
sampling/resampling combinations. It has been suggested that the correction coefficient of 
nonlinear estimators depends also on the population distribution o f the y-variable. The 
analytical form of the correction coefficient are derived for the estimator of the population 
variance. The results are analysed with respect to different population distributions and 
different sample/resample sizes. This approach provides tools for evaluating existing 
variance estimation methods as well. It has been shown that the traditional linear case 
correction coefficient does not work properly for nonlinear estimators. It causes a bias, e.g. 
under SIR sampling the traditional jackknife method is positively biased, producing 
variance estimates that are too high on average. Limits of the resample sizes causing 
minimal bias of the variance estimator are derived for observed situations.
The novel variance estimation method in Chapter 5 is based on the post-design vector. 
Adjustments are often required in order to correct the difference between the original and 
resampling designs as well as scale and weight differences. Here this problem is solved by 
artificially creating (in practice unevenly expanding) the resampling design vector with 
some conditions based on the theoretical properties of the occurrence counts for the 
different sampled units. The introduced post-design vector method serves e.g. as an 
alternative to randomisation, avoiding the need for two resample sizes.
The variance estimation methods in Chapter 6 (also novel) include an estimator- 
dependent nonlinearity part in the correction. The first method of bias reduction utilises 
information from resampling in two phases. Resampling with two resample sizes is a 
shortcut method for two-phase resampling. Finally, theoretically it is possible to define a 
correction in order to achieve the minimal mean square error of the variance estimator. That 
theorem is utilised for variance estimation purposes as well.
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In Chapter 7 the theory of two-phase sampling is utilised for developing new results 
when combining multinomial first phase design and simple random sampling without 
replacement in the second phase. Furthermore, some variance estimators are based on the 
use of sample pair probabilities. The idea is to use decomposed formulae of the variance 
and the conditional variance and to adjust the sample/resample pair probabilities in the 
respective formulae. In simple random sampling without replacement the sample pair 
probabilities reduce to the combinatorial terms, and the sample pair probabilities for 
sampling and two-phase sampling (i.e. resampling situation) are then used. The first 
variance estimator uses the theory of conditionality and the second adjusts the resample pair 
probabilities based on the numbers of joint units of the pairs.
In Chapter 8 simulation results for two small data sets are presented including most of 
the existing variance estimation methods as well as the new methods from Chapters 5-7. 
The tables include relative biases and mean square errors for the variance estimators. The 
results are summarised at the end of the chapter. The program code for this simulation is 
given in Appendix C.
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2 . P R O B A B I L I T Y  S A M P L I N G
2. 1.  Bas ic  Def in i t ions
The population is denoted by U = {h,, k2, ... , uN} including N  identifiable elements. 
Another frequently used option is to identify the population with indices, i.e. 
U = {1,2........N }. An N x q matrix = • • •* « ]’. with * = [* ,.,  *,.2 ••• *,.,]
representing the values of q variables of the population element «¡, is called the population 
data matrix.
Table 2.1. Population and Its Data Matrix
u X
«1 *i.i *1,2 *1.«
U2 *2,1 *2,2 *2,9
un *M 1 Xn. 2 XN.a
A function of the matrix X, i.e. 6  = g(X_), is called a parameter o f the population. In some 
sources, e.g. Cassel et al. (1977) the matrix X  is considered as a parameter of the population 
and then 6 = g (X)  is called a parametric function.
There are several definitions for the concept of a “sample" in the sampling literature, 
see e.g. Godambe (1955) and (1970), Hanurav (1966), Cassel et al. (1977). The broadest 
possible definition is: a sample is a collection of elements involving only population 
elements, and it may involve zero elements. In some contexts in the text the elements of the 
sample are called the observations.
Let us denote the sample by os = (w(1), k(2), ... , uM) where u(t) is the element appearing
first in the sample, u(2) the second etc. This form of presentation is called an ordered 
sample, see e.g. Godambe (1955), Cassel et al. (1977), Shrndal et al. (1992). The sample os 
contains the selection order o f elements. The element at the t  draw may be any population 
element m(i) =uj e U where j  =1, ..., N.  For example, (6, 1, 3, 7, 1) is a sample
provided that the population includes such elements. The sample os has a size of n, i.e. the 
number of draws, and it may include repeats of the population elements. Here we bring also 
another ordered form for a sample, (w<t>, w<2>..., u<n>), where w<i> appears earlier in the 
population frame than u<iyl> or u<(> = w<(+1>. This is called the ordered-by-population sample. 
This presentation, if used, is more common for a sample with distinct units, that is, where 
units in the sample do not repeat, i.e. «o> *  uM>. In many cases only distinct population 
elements in the sample are used for estimation (see e.g. Basu 1958, Raj and Chamis 1958, 
and Cassel et al. 1977). The corresponding set is s , ={d,, d2, ... , d v) with
d , , d %, ... , d y being v distinct elements from a population.
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Traat (2000) described samples in the form of a vector, i.e. k = (ki, k2, ... , k N) where
kt (/ = 1,... , N)  is the number of times the element u, appears in the sample. Here we call
this vector a vector sample, and it is a point in the TV-dimensional space of non-negative 
integers. Different presentations of a sample are illustrated in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2. Different Presentations of a Sample for U = {1,2, 3, 4} and n = 3
Ordered Sample Ordered-by-Population
Sample




u,„ um um u,„ u.„ k. k, k, k, d. d, d, r
1 1 1 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 1 * 1
2 2 2 2 2 2 0 3 0 0 2 -
3 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 0 3 -
4 4 4 4 4 4 0 0 0 3 4 -
1 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 0 0 1 2 2
1 2 1 /  '¿¿a
2 1 1
1 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 0 0
2 1 2 '
2 2 1
1 1 3 1 1 3 2 0 1 0 1 3 -
1 3 1
3 1 1 •
• • • M l M l • • t
3 4 4 3 4 4 0 0 1 2 3 4 -
4 3 4
4 4 3
1 2 3 1 2 3 1 1 0 1 2 3 3
1 3 2
2 1 3 V-
2 3 1 .
3 1 2 V.v'
3 2 1 '■ ■ :.V.
• • • • • • . . . • • •
2 3 4 2 3 4 0 1 i 1 2 3 4
2 4 3
3 2 4 j
3 4 2 A / ■
4 2 3 '
4 3 2
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Repeated situations in the table are left blank. Here we have n = 34 = 81 different ordered 
samples. For each ordered-by-population sample, as well for each vector sample there are
n ! / £ fc.! different ordered samples, e.g. for the vector sample (2, 1, 0, 0) we have 3! /  (2!
1! 0! 0!) = 6 / 2 = 3 ordered samples. It can be seen that the ordered-by-population sample 
and the vector sample are in fact different forms of the same thing: die first being the 
collection of elements form, and the second the vector form. The drawing order of elements 
is lost in both of them. The set of distinct elements omits the count information; only 
appearance in the sample is taken into account.
In Table 2.2 we saw the possible samples with n = 3 for a population of size N  = 4. In 
general, if for a fixed N  the sample size n is allowed to be any non-negative integer, we 
have an infinite set o f ordered samples. This set is called here a sample space S.
2 .2 .  Defining Sam pl ing  Design
Sampling design. For the population U = {1,2, ... , N)  we have the infinite sample 
space S. A sample is denoted by os (ordered sample). Let us define a function />(•) on S  
such that pips) > 0 for all os 6 S  and ^  p{os) = 1. This function gives the probability
otGS
p(os) of selecting the sample os from S  and is called a sampling design. The sample os is 
an outcome of the random quantity OS. The probability distribution of OS is defined by p(m) 
which is considered to be the broadest definition of the sampling design.
Reduction of the sample space. In practice, the infinite sample space is too wide for 
specified types of sampling designs. For them a restricted sample space is more 
appropriate, i.e. such samples that will not have a positive probability under the sampling 
design being considered are excluded. The reduction is performed by restricting sample size 
or values of a vector sample, by forming disjoint groups of the population for sampling, by 
other methods. The sample size n can be restricted to an interval [nu nu], a number o f
different sample sizes (here z distinct samples) n ,, . . .  ,n z may be defined, or a fixed
sample size can be used. The number of times each element appears in the sample can be 
seen from the vector sample, and usually we have some limitations on the possible counts 
of elements. Making disjoint groups in the population is a practice appearing in some 
sampling designs. For example in stratified sampling the selection process is conducted 
independently in each disjoint group, but in cluster sampling some groups from the set of 
all disjoint groups are selected and then the units in the selected group are selected as a 
whole. The sample space is considerably restricted with these sampling designs.
Sampling scheme. In order for a sample to be selected there must be some rules about 
how to include elements in the sample so that the probabilities of the sampling design are 
fulfilled. These rules are called a sampling scheme.
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Some sampling schemes and restriction principles. The selection probabilities can be 
defined for each element of the population or for some groups of elements ("clusters"). 
Depending on the situation, the elements of the population or these groups of elements can 
be considered as sampling units. It is typical for sampling schemes that the probabilities 
used in selection can change during the sampling process. If we select each element of the 
sample independently of others from the whole population we have a with-replacement 
sample (WR sample). On the other hand, the draws of elements can be such that the 
outcome of the draw depends on previous draws. When we exclude the previously chosen 
elements from the population elements before the next draw, we have a without- 
replacement sample (WOR sample). Correspondingly, when these sampling schemes use 
equal unit probabilities within a draw we have simple random sampling with replacement 
(SIR), and simple random sampling without replacement (SI), though in the latter case the 
probabilities change from draw to draw.
The sampling design, the sampling scheme and the restricted sample space together 
form an entity needed for the work of the researcher. The notion of the restricted sample 
space is considered to be important in this work, though the sampling design in fact defines 
the restricted sample space. When studying variance estimation based on sample reuse, we 
find a variety o f ways to construct the design, the scheme and the restrictions o f the sample 
space for resampling. In that context they serve as tools for variance estimation. Next we 
present a few of the most common designs and reduction principles of the sample space, 
and in addition some examples of practices appearing only in variance estimation. They are 
considered to be important for understanding the subsequent chapters. For a more general 
view on sampling designs, a classification of different designs with equal or unequal 
selection probabilities can be found in Cassel et al. (1977). See also Brewer and Hanif 
(1983) for a variety of unequal probability designs, and for some other designs see Traat et 
al. (2000), Ros6n (1997) and Kröger et al. (1999).
Design vector approach. Traat (2000), and also Traat et al. (2000), present the 
sampling situation in terms of vectors and emphasise the distributional nature of the 
sampling design. The vector / = ( / , , / , , . . . , / „ )  is a random design vector where I,
represents the number of selections for the unit i e U  . The realisation o f the design vector 
/, denoted by k = (kt, k2, . ..  , k „ ) , is a point in the TV-dimensional space of non-negative 
integers k e  N*. The distribution connected to these points, i.e. the multivariate distribution 
of the vector /, is called the sampling design. The probability function of /  is denoted by 
p(k), i e-
p (* ) = P r{/ = *}, £ > ( * )  = 1, *eN *.
where [ = k means I, = k, for all i, k, e  {0,1, ...}. The sums and kl describe
the sizes of the random sample size and its realisation, respectively.
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Traat et al. (2000) deal with several different sampling designs based on distributional 
theory. Here three common designs are presented for use in the subsequent theoretical 
developments. The first one is SI design, or in terms of the traditional distributions, simple 




when k, 6 {0 , 1} and ^  k, = n ; p(k) = 0 otherwise.
(2.2. 1.)
Sampling with selection probabilities proportional to some size variable can be easily 
applied for with-replacement sampling design. The with-replacement sampling design (in 
the language of distributions a multinomial distribution, see also Johnson et al. 1997) is of 
the form
(2.2.2.)
where k, e  {0,1.......n] and = n ; p(k) = 0 otherwise. Here this design is called a
multinomial design and denoted by M(n; px, .... pN). Its special case with equal single-draw 
probabilities is SIR sampling, which may be called simple multinomial design (Traat 2000, 
Brewer and Hanif 1983), and is of the form
where k, > 0 and k , = n \  p(k) = 0 otherwise.
When studying the vector sample, we see that WOR sampling of elements has the vector 
sample restriction k, e  {0 ,1}, where / £  U  . In addition, some resampling designs
specified for variance estimation purposes may have this limitation as well. For example 
the pseudopopulation approach (e.g. Gross 1980, Bickel and Freedman 1984, Sitter 1992a, 
Booth et al. 1994) in its simplest form (repeating the population m times and selecting a 
WOR sample from that pseudopopulation) is a case of setting possible counts for unit i, 
k, 6  {0 , 1....... m ).
Subset approach. Familiar from Shrndal et al. (1992), the subset approach differs from 
the broadest definition of the sample space. Here we have a finite, restricted sample space 
Ssub including the subsets of the population U (from an empty set to the population itself). 
Thus it includes only WOR samples. The size of this set of samples is 2N. A sample is 
denoted by s. The function p(m) gives the probability p(s) of selecting the sample s from 
Sxub. This function is a sampling design. The sample s is an outcome of the set-valued 
random variable S. The probability distribution of S is defined by p(») with conditions
p(s)>  0 for all S E  S ^ a n d  ^ p ( s )  = l .
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2.3 .  Sampling from a Population or Sample
Basic ideas. The ordinary practice in sample surveys is sampling from the population. It 
forms the basis for satisfactory estimation of population parameters. The variety of 
selection methods is created due to either practical reasons or the efficiency of the 
estimation or both. Figure 2.1 shows two examples of different sampling designs and 
realised samples.
Figure 2.1. Two Examples of Sampling from the Population, N  = 6
Simpls Random Sampling Bernoulli Sampling
Without Replacement
Population U Population U
Sample os Sample os
In SI sampling we have a drawing probability that changes every time a unit is selected and 
then eliminated from the next selection. In Bernoulli sampling selection is decided 
individually for each unit, starting from the first. The selection probability remains constant 
due to the independence of the selections; the consequence is a random sample size (in this 
example the expected sample size is 2).
Sampling from a sample may occur as an ingredient of the sampling scheme designed 
for drawing a sample from a population. This is the case with classical two-phase sampling 
or double sampling (originally Neyman 1938, see also Cochran 1977, Sarndal et al. 1992). 
However, the special needs concerning mainly variance, confidence interval and 
occasionally bias estimation require the reuse of the sample. Then repeated sampling from 
the sample becomes a useful tool. Resampling as a concept is applied for the second phase.
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Figure 2.2 illustrates an example of resampling. The sample and the resample are shown 
in terms of ordered samples.
Figure 2.2. Two-Phase Sampling (SI sampling and SIR resampling)
Population U
Sampling
Simple random sampling 
without replacement
Resampling
Simple random sampling 
with replacement
Some resampling methods define probabilities in such a way that it is beneficial to express 
resampling with the design vector approach. Then a resample kb is selected either from the 
sample ka or its modification The modification can be defined as
={qkt, ... , qkN) , where q is a positive integer and k, (for every i e U  ) is an
outcome of the vector ka. In other words the modification contains only units from the 
sample ka, but they can appear once or more. The most common example of this 
modification is the pseudopopulation or empirical population (e.g. Gross 1980, Bickel and 
Freedman 1984, Sitter 1992a, Booth et al. 1994) for a specific bootstrap application. The 
resampling design is denoted by p(kb \ ka) or if necessary, by p(kb \ kimod). Index a refers to 
the first phase and b to the second phase. Sample sizes in phases are denoted by na and nb, 
respectively.
Some resampling designs. In principle all designs used in ordinary surveys for drawing 
a sample can be used in resampling situations as well, but it is wise to choose a resampling 
design that won’t introduce unnecessary bias in variance or confidence interval estimators. 
The first resampling designs were introduced in the late 1940's. In the infinite population 
context Quenouille (1949) presented the jackknife method, which can be interpreted as a 
without-replacement resampling design with a resample size of n - 1. However, in 
practice these resamples are not chosen randomly, but instead the whole resample space is 
used for variance estimation (see Section 3.4). Durbin (1959) considered first the jackknife 
method in the finite population framework. Resampling without replacement with a 
resample size of n -  2 or lower appears more rarely in practice.
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The bootstrap approach for independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) observations 
(Efron 1979 and 1982) includes independent selections of with-replacement resamples of 
size n. This practice was soon adopted for various purposes in classical statistics. However, 
it is not common to use a resample size other than n in the i.i.d. situation; recently the topic 
of subsampling has been dealt with in e.g. Politis and Romano (1994), Bickel et al. (1997) 
and the book by Politis et al. (1999). They are studying the properties of this practice as 
well in terms of classical statistical theory, and also without-replacement resampling. 
McCarthy and Snowden (1985) presented a with-replacement resampling method 
(Bootstrap With Replacement, BWR) as second-phase sampling for the finite population 
case.
In addition, there are some resampling designs which do not appear in ordinary 
sampling situations. These special designs are created mainly for variance estimation 
purposes. For example, they may allow some repetitions of observations in the resample 
k b, but not in a strict with-replacement sampling manner. The resample is defined as a
vector k b = (q,kl.......qNkbN) , where q. > 0  is an integer, and ku is the number of
appearances of the unit i in the resample under this special resampling design.
The resampling design by Sitter (1992b) is based on m resamples selected independently 
without replacement. These resamples of size ««>, usually equal to the nearest integer value 
to na / m, are combined together, and an estimate is calculated from that combined set of 
observations (size n* = m). This yields an upper bound m to the count number of unit i.
When m = 1 we naturally ge SI resampling, and correspondingly when n«> = 1 the 
resampling design yields SIR sampling.
Another resampling method (Gross 1980, Bickel and Freedman 1984, Chao and Lo 
1985, Sitter 1992a, Booth et al. 1994) first creates a pseudopopulation by "copying" m 
times the sample of size na to a set of approximately the same size as the original 
population, with some conditions. From that a sample of size «¿is selected. This resampling 
design can be expressed in terms of the vector approach. For example with SI resampling 
we have a multivariate hypergeometric distribution for resamples (in terms of the set 
approach expressed in Chao and Lo 1985)
where k b = (kbi,... , k bfl) , N i s  the pseudopopulation size, and the value kbi is always zero if 
the unit i is not in the sample ka.
In Shao and Tu (1995) a theoretical overview of the jackknife and bootstrap methods is 
given as well as a chapter on finite population resampling. In Davison and Hinkley (1997) 
there is a thorough presentation about bootstrap methods and their application. The 
asymptotic properties of these methods have also been studied in the finite population case; 
see e.g. Krewski and Rao (1981), Bickel and Freedman (1984), Rao and Wu (1985 and 
1988), Sitter (1992b) and Booth et al. (1994). Sitter (1992a) and Presnell and Booth (1994) 




2 . 4 .  Sampling from a Set of Samples or Resamples
Sampling from the population can be considered as a special case of sampling from the set 
of all samples, which is called metasampling (Ollila 1996). Selecting several samples from 
the set of samples is quite rare in practical surveys, but for variance estimation an example 
is the independent random groups method (see Wolter 1985). This practice has also been 
called interpenetrating samples in Mahalanobis (1939 and 1946b), replicated sampling in 
Deming (1956) and random group method in Hansen et al. (1953). However, when a 
simulation is involved, this practice can be interpreted as a Monte Carlo method.
When sampling from the set o f all resamples is considered, we end up with well-known 
methods like the bootstrap replications and some random group and jackknife procedures 
(see Section 3.5). The target is either to estimate the conditional variance (possibly 
modified or scale corrected), or to provide a simple applicable method for variance 
estimation. The concept o f metasampling is useful in the resampling context where some o f 
the methods have restrictions, which is impossible to handle in terms o f ordinary sampling 
design terminology (see Section 3.5).
Following principles of ordered sample theory, we defíne a 
metasample os' = (s ,........sA) , where s,, . . . , s A are samples from the set of samples. The
metasampling design pips') defines the probability distribution of the metasample os'. 
Correspondingly, sampling from the set of resamples conditioned by s„ has the 
metasampling design p{os' | s j .  The metasample space s '  is a set of metasamples with 
p{os‘) > 0 (for the conditional situation p(os* | sa) > 0).
As noted before repeated sampling from the population is a special case of the 
metasampling design, in which pips ' ) = p(s,) ... p(sA) . The same holds in the
resampling context. Next we give an example in which the metasampling design is such 
that the next selection of a resample depends on the previous one. This holds for instance 
for the dependent random groups method (in some texts the nonindependent random 
groups method, Hansen et al. 1953, see Wolter 1985). It is carried out by dividing 
observations of the sample into A disjoint groups of size n* ( nk +1 is possible for some
groups as well, if Ank < nc). The partition must follow the nature of the original sampling 
design, e.g. the random groups must be of a systematic form, if the sampling design is 
systematic. In our example we defíne Anb = na .
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In metasampling terms a metasample of size A is drawn from the set-type resample
fr, \
space, in which the number of different resamples is C = Metasampling is carried
V b)
out in the following way: first we draw resample sbi of size /if,, then only those resamples 
with no joint units with sbi are allowed for selection, and correspondingly at the subsequent 
phases all units from the previous resamples are not allowed in the resamples which could 
be selected. The metasampling design based on the random groups method with equal 
subsample sizes nb and na = Anb is of the form (Ollila 1996)
P(os' |j . )  =
IX f  n . - ( g - l ) n „
(2.4.1.)
and in this example every existing os* has an equal probability. In Figure 2.3 we have a 
realisation of this example with na = 6, nb = 2 and >4 = 3. Sample S3 is selected first, sample 
S12 second and sample sg third. The probabilities follow (2.4.1). Note that no population 
elements appear more than once in these three resamples.
Figure 2.3. Selecting a  Metasample with Disjoint Units from the Space of Set-type- 
resamples
Restricted Resample Space S
Here {53, s«, is} is a metasample of size 3.
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2 .5 .  Estimator and Its Properties
The general notation of a parameter is 0  . Correspondingly, the estimator o f a parameter is 
denoted by 0 , and it is defined in the sample space which is defined by the sampling 
design p(k). The estimate 0k has a subscript referring to a specific sample k. The estimator
0  may have values (i.e. estimates) for all the samples in the sample space. However, it is 
possible that for one or more samples it may not have values. This can happen due to the 
design, e.g. a with-replacement sample (113, «3, «3) won’t produce a correlation coefficient. 
It can also happen because the data are such that the estimate cannot be calculated, e.g. for 
a correlation coefficient elements u\, U7, «3 have the y values 5 ,5 ,5 .
Below we define the most frequently used properties of estimators, appearing later in 
the thesis. They are so-called design-based properties, evaluated with respect to the 
sampling design.
Expectation of the estimator E(e) = ^ Pqc)ek_.
k
(2.5.1)
Bias o f the estimator B(0) = E ( 0 ) - 0 . (2.5.2)
Variance o f the estimator V{d) = YJpik)(0i -E{0)?
= E(02) - [ E ( 0 ) ] \ (2.5.3)
Mean square error o f the estimator MSE(0) = '£p(k) (0k - 0 )2
= V(0)+[B(0)]2. (2.5.4)
Standard deviation of the estimator
S(0 ) = Jv(0 ) .
(2.5.5)
Relative standard deviation o f the estimator RS(0) = S ( 0 ) / e (0). (2.5.6)
Relative bias o f the estimator RB(0) = B(0)/0  . (2.5.7)
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The most frequently estimated parameter in sample surveys is a total t = ^  y. . An 





which is a Horvitz-Thompson estimator for WOR-designs (then E(Ii) = P(Ii -  \ ) - n i ).
The estimator will be called linear if it is linear in /,. Thus, estimators of the type (2.5.8) 
and their linear functions are linear estimators.
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3 . MAIN IDEAS FOR VARIANCE ESTIMATION
3 .1 .  Several Independent Samples Available
If it is decided that several independent samples will be selected from the population with 
the same design, we get the variance estimator of the estimator 9  very easily, i.e.
(g - o y (3.1.1.)
where A is the number of independent samples, 9t is the estimate on sample g, and
(3.1.2.)
Due to the independence between the 91 ’s, this estimator is unbiased for the true variance
E j y m ^ v m .
On the other hand, having several samples available we can use the estimator (3.1.2) for 
estimating 9  . Then we get the variance estimator for that (see e.g. Wolter 1985, page 33),
i.e.
v ( 0 ) = £
(9, - 9 Y
(3.1.3.)
A ( A - 1)
However, this procedure is not common in sample surveys, mainly due to impracticalities 
and small numbers of available independent samples, so that using 9t for variance 
estimation causes instability in some cases.
3 . 2 .  One-Sample Problem
When we estimate the parameter 9 = g ( X )  , i.e. the function of the population data matrix 
X , we can almost always rely on one sample. This self-evident fact together with well-
chosen sampling designs and estimation methods creates the basis for unbiased or 
approximately unbiased estimation of most of the usual parameters. If we are left with only 
one unit in the sample, we get no proper estimator for many parameters. One of them is the 
population variance, i.e. S 2. If we are left with only one sample it may seem difficult to 
find the variance of an estimator.
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Figure 3.1. One-unit /  One-sample Problem in Estimation
Population U Sample Space S
0 © @ © . . ® S 2 S 3 % .
y 2 y 3 y*  • • y N — ► y<rs 2*
e+ e 2 o 3 e 4 . .
• t )I▼
S4
- ----- k  ? Ä ''IT
$ 4
In Figure 3.1 6  is evaluated in the restricted sample space (fixed size n WOR samples). 
Usually we have only one sample available for estimation, here s4. A crucial issue is how to 
estimate the variance with one unit, i.e. one-sample.
3 .3 .  Solution 1: Units of the Sample
The first alternative is to use the units o f the original sample for variance estimation 
(without any resampling). We call it variance estimation at the unit level. The parameter 
function 8  = g(X_) may be such that for some designs and estimators an analytical 
unbiased variance estimator can be obtained (e.g. the n  estimator for the designs with all 
second order inclusion probabilities being positive, see e.g. Samdal et al. 1992). On the 
other hand, for that same parameter 6  other designs and estimators can be such that only a 
biased variance estimator is available (e.g. the generalised regression estimator, see 
Shrndal et al. 1992). The parameter function may be too complex to get an unbiased 
variance estimator based on the sample units. For example, for the regression estimator the 
solution is based on the linearisation technique, familiar from mathematics and classical 
statistical theory (see e.g. Wolter 1985 and Shrndal et al. 1992). This technique is also 
widely used for nonlinear "smooth" functions of totals 6  = / ( f , , . . . , ^ ) .
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(3.3.1.)
Let us consider the first-order Taylor approximation of the estimator Q , i.e.
i  = 0  + ¿ a ,  (? ,-* ,)
with tj being the n  estimator of the total t ., and the factors being partial derivatives, 
3 f
a . = — at the point t = t . The variance of 60 , which equals the variance of
d tj
^ a .(f - t . ) ,  is considered to be a good approximation of the real variance of the
estimator, i.e. V(J90) ~ V ( 9 ) . Thus the analytical variance estimator based on Taylor’s 
approximation is simply
V(9) = V 0 O) (3.3.2.)
This technique is utilised also in the jackknife linearisation method, where the jackknife 
variance estimator based on resampling is converted into a simpler form by using 
mathematical derivations in the weight structure. See Section 3.8 for further details.
In addition, there are some other analytic methods (applied often in confidence interval 
estimation as well), e.g. the Woodruff method for quantiles (Woodruff 1952, see discussion 
and further developments e.g. in Maritz and Jarrett 1978, Gross 1980, Rao et al. 1990, and 
Francisco and Fuller 1991). The method, based on the functions of the cumulative 
distribution function of a variable, usually appears in the context of median estimation. 
Briefly, the median of the variable y is defined as M  = F~' (0 .5 ), where the cumulative 
distribution function of the population U is
<3-3-3 >
i V  k&V
where zk y = I (y t < y)  is an indicator function with respect to the condition yk < y . The 
estimator of this function is
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Now, let us consider the estimator of the median
M  = r ' (  0 .5 ), (3.3.5.)
where F"1 is an inverse function of (3.3.4). For large samples it is justified to assume that 
F ( M ) = 0 .5 . For the Jt estimator we have
and its estimator is
V (F (M )) = AT2£ £ , (3.3.7.)
Now it is easy to put down confidence intervals for F ( M ) , and by inverting this, we get 
the confidence interval for the median M :
from which we calculate the standard error of the estimator of the median by using
for the 95 % level of confidence and d  degrees of freedom for the /-value of the confidence 
interval. Note that the interval (3.3.8) is usually asymmetric around the median, and 
therefore (3.3.9) is an approximation. This calculation technique of the standard error is 
mentioned e.g. in Rao and Wu (1988, for the 95 % interval) and Francisco and Fuller 
(1991). Justly one can argue that calculating a standard error based on the method 
developed for (asymmetric) estimation of the confidence interval undermines the original 
idea: dividing the difference by 2 somewhat simplifies the situation. However, there is a 
need for a standard error estimator outside the calculation of the confidence interval, e.g. 
the coefficient of variation in percentages.
F " 'i0 . 5 - t oaa( d ) ^ V ( F ( M ) ) \  F-'(o.5 + toms( d ) J v ( F ( M ) ) ) }  (3.3.8.)
(3.3.9.)
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3 . 4 .  Solution 2: Resample Space
Conditional variance of the resample estimator. A special feature of the estimation 
problem in sampling theory is the possibility to choose the probabilities p(k) (i.e. the 
sampling design) and to define the (restricted) sample space based on the units with these 
positive probabilities. Furthermore, the estimator may be constructed such that it utilises 
some auxiliary information from the population level. These possibilities apply to the 
resampling situation as well.
Let us assume that the resampling design -  the (restricted) resample space conditioned 
by the sample -  and the resample estimator Qb are chosen. Then for any given sample ka
the 6b can be evaluated in the whole resample space. A variance estimator may then be the 
conditional variance o f the resample estimator 8b given ka, i.e.
v&\L) = 2 p(L\LW>>-e<0AL))* - ( 3 .4 . 1 . )
4.1*.
where dL is the estimator 6b evaluated on the resample kb, kb \ ka is a possible resample
which can be taken from ka, summation takes place over all such resamples, p(kb \ ka) is a 
resampling design, and
tJL
is the conditional expectation of the estimator 0b given ka.
The expected conditional variance is needed for studies of the variance estimators, and 
its form is
E .m e „  | / . ) ]  = 5 > ( L ) 5 > &  I L  a -E(0„  I k a) f .  (3.4.3.)
*« iilL
In some cases the conditional mean square error o f the estimator given ka ,
M S E 0 b\ k a) = ^ p { k b\ k a){et i - d y  , (3.4.4.)
tli.
is used for variance estimation purposes.
Basic questions arise:
1. What is the quality of the conditional variance as an estimator?
2. How can it be corrected or improved?
3. What are the right choices for the resampling design and the resample estimator?
No general answers can be found from the sampling literature for all parameters and 
estimators and sampling designs at the same time.
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G raphical study of conditional variances. The following figures illustrate the issue of 
how the expected conditional variance approximates the variance of different estimators. 
The estimators of four population parameters (total, correlation coefficient, variance, 
maximum) are considered. The population size is N  = 10. The data in this section are y = 
(15, 19, 10, 7, 11, 28, 18, 16, 9, 45) and* = (9, 6, 3, 4, 5, 13, 10, 11, 7, 17). The sampling 
design is SI with size na and the resampling design is SI with size nb. The expected 
conditional variance is calculated for every possible pair (n^ nb) and displayed as a vertical 
line on the figures. The case when na = N  displays the variance of the estimator. This
quantity is the subject of the estimation. The graphical software used here (SAS®)
constructs the scale of the figure by using the maximal value in the data; thus a shape 
comparison is possible here. Since conditional variance works well (with minor
corrections) for variance estimation of linear estimators then the shape of the figures needs
to be compared with the one for the total. The figures show the different speeds of the 
decrease (for fixed na the expected conditional variance decreases to zero as nb approaches 
«„)•
Figure 3.2. Expected Conditional Variances for Estimators of Four Parameters
|  O ttT tJM tj'W  j
i.m •'
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Comparing complex situations with the linear case (total) the expected conditional variance 
of the estimator of the population variance seems to be the nearest in this case. In the case 
of the correlation we have more decrease when nb is increasing and less decrease when na is 
decreasing. For the maximum a strange result can be seen: no decrease of the conditional 
variance when nb is increasing, e.g. for values nB from 7 to 10 and nb from 2 to 4.
Under SI design, the shape of the pattern is the same for every linear estimator 
(including Taylor’s approximation for the function of totals). The expressions of the 
expected conditional variance depend on (1/ nb-  I I n j  . With well-known SI formulae we
have for the mean Ea\V (yb | / , ) ]  = ( l / n , - 1 / n J S * ,  for the total 
Ea[V{tb \ l J ]  = N 2( l / n b- 1 / n J S ’ , and for the Taylor’s approximation estimator
derived variable, S*), is then a constant and it gives the scale of the pattern. It must be
emphasised here that the same does not hold for nonlinear estimators. Varying data can 
cause surprisingly strong effects to the shape of the pattern; the case of the maximum seems 
to be especially sensitive.
3 .5 .  Solution 3: Metasample from the Resample Space
The independent selection of resamples (a special case of metasampling in terms of Section 
2.4) can be considered as a bootstrap replication method in a broad sense. Selecting a 
metasample os" means that the original resampling design p(sb | sa) is used at each draw of a 
resample Sb. Then, following the principle in (3.1.1), the unbiased estimator of the
E„[V(0b0\ l a)] = ( l / n b- l / n J S \  The variance of the variable y, i.e. S* (or of the
conditional variance where and A is the
number of resamples sb in the metasample os’. The size A must usually be large for good 
estimation. The corresponding estimator for the conditional mean square error is
(3.5.1.)
where 6a is the estimate calculated on sa.
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However, we can select some of the resamples from the resample space with some 
selection conditions as well. The resulting metasample is used for variance estimation 
purposes, like in the dependent random group method explained in more detail in Section
2.4. The corresponding metasampling design can be seen in (2.4.1). The variance estimator 
is of the form
/V A
V(0.) =
A ( A - l )  ’
(3.5.2.)
-
where 9  = 2_,—
ifiop A
Note that this variance estimator does not coincide with the
corresponding independent random group estimator in (3.1.1), as here the expression has an 
additional A in the denominator. Again the alternative is a more conservative variance
estimator, obtained when replacing 9  by 9a above.
Norl6n and Waller (1979) provide an extension with several random groupings from 
which the variance estimates are obtained. With repetitions it makes the variance estimator 
more stable. Then the variance estimator is an average
a a w ^ y
(3.5.3.)
where Vr is the variance estimator from the rth random grouping, and R is the number of 
random groupings. This is an estimator of the expectation over metasamples
E' [V(9J  |* .]  = X p (os’ | O K , ( 0 , ) .  (3-5.4.)
os*G 5* | i .
0  ^  A .
where S | sa is the set of different metasamples conditioned by the sample sa and V„,.{9„)
is the variance estimator based on sample os*. The expectation over metasamples is used in 
simulations in Chapter 8.
The jackknife method requires the random groups method as a basis, except in the n - 1  
situation. The random groups method uses the estimates from each group, but the jackknife 
method goes a step further: it combines the information of A - 1  random groups creating a 
set of the observations of these random groups, and this procedure is conducted for each 
combination of A - l  random groups. In Ollila (1996) this set belongs to a more general 
definition of a combined sample. When Anb = n o , it is evident that these combined
samples, scomb, of size ( A - 1  )m  are outcomes from the resample space S„ | sa of resample 
size ( A - l  )n*. An example of the process of combining the random groups can be seen in 
Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.3. Selecting a Metasample with Disjoint Units from the Space of Set-type 
Resamples with Combined Samples for the Jackknife
Restricted Resample Space S
The metasampling design based on the general jackknife method with equal jackknife 




n „ - ( g - V ) n n
n._
(3.5.5.)
where the random group subsample size nrg = na-  rib, i.e. it equals the design of the random 
groups method in (2.4.1). This is justified as we consider one jackknife resample as a 
remainder of the sample when the chosen random group is selected. It is well known that 
the general jackknife requires the use of random groups in order to be conducted properly.
From the combined resample scomb we get 0  ( “- V  referring to the exclusion of the
resample sb) and the variance estimator can be formed, i.e. here the second form appearing 
in Wolter (1985, page 166)






The balanced half-samples method (McCarthy 1969) is not presented here in any more 
detail. It is based on the utilisation of matrices with some balance properties and it has been 
quite popular in some extreme sampling situations with extensive stratification and two 
units (usually clusters) selected in every stratum.
3 .6 .  Linear Case Coefficient
Almost every resampling method presented in the sampling literature requires for the linear 
estimator that the resampling variance estimator and the analytical variance
estimator based on one sample, V(ÿ„ ) , be equal; that is, the linear case condition is
v,jÿj=v(ÿj. (3.6.1.)
This condition for the linear case is constructed into the resampling strategy in different 
ways in the existing resampling methods. We can adjust the variables that are included in 
the estimator (e.g. Rao and Wu’s variable rescaling bootstrap 1988). The survey weights 
(i.e. w, defined for i = 1 ....... N  according to the first-phase design) can be altered for the
same reason (e.g. weight rescaling bootstrap by Rao et al. 1992). There can be a scaling 
coefficient for the correction of the conditional variance (e.g. Wolter 1985, McCarthy and 
Snowden 1985). The resampling design can be chosen in such a way that no rescaling is 
needed: by using usual resampling designs (e.g. McCarthy and Snowden’s bootstrap with 
replacement 1985), by using "combined" resamples (e.g. combining m independent 
without-replacement resamples, Sitter 1992b) or by using a "pseudopopulation" as a basis 
for the resampling (Gross 1980, Bickel and Freedman 1984, Chao and Lo 1985, Sitter 
1992a, Booth et al. 1994 bootstrap without replacement). It is quite a common practice to 
ignore the correction or some part of it (e.g. the finite population correction part), mainly 
due to large samples and resamples.
A scaling coefficient is usually used for the correction of the conditional variance,
3  -
v ( ÿ b\ L )
(3.6.2.)
which is a constant in the linear case and does not depend on the variable y. This coefficient 
is also called a linear case coefficient. Let us study different sampling and resampling 
designs.
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Multinomial sampling 
M(n; pu ...,p N)
SI resampling, 
variable yi /(Npi)
-— XW X ( » - 1 )
where f  =
/• V





'■ « p ,
N 1nanb n„ -1
SIR resampling, 
variable ^  /(Np,)/- V
A - f
N \ n k na - 1
The variable y, /(Np) is needed here in order to make Q,m independent from pt and yr The 
V (y  )
coefficients Q,. = -------- -—  for different combinations of sampling and resampling
v (y > \L )
designs are as follows.
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Table 3.2. Linear Case Coefficients Qlin for Some Design Combinations
in-nil *--’--11-
S I/S I ( N - n . K
N { n . - n j
SI /SIR ( N - n J n b
N(n. " I )
Multinomial / SI «6
na-n„
Multinomial /  SIR nb
n - 1
We recall that SIR is a special case of multinomial.




E J V (ÿ b\L )]
(3.6.3.)
i.e. in the denominator is the expected conditional variance (expectation is taken over the 
first phase design). This is justified by using formulae in Table 3.1 for SI and SIR cases and
5 L  ( y . - y J 1by having 
n - 1
n - 1
S L O '. - y « , ) 1
N - l
and
S L c y . - y J 1
N
. The coefficient Qlin is the basis for many
estimation problems with resampling methods. Methods avoiding a scaling coefficient in 
the variance estimator use Qtm in other resampling design adjustments. Thus the correction
methods given in Section 3.7 are all based on the condition Vm(ya) = V(ya) , i.e. the
resampling variance estimator equals the analytical design-based variance estimator. 
However, as seen in Figure 3.2, the conditional variance of a nonlinear estimator may not 
behave in a similar manner as the conditional variance of the linear estimator. This 
phenomenon occurs especially strongly in small populations and samples. In practice we 
encounter this situation when there are small strata in the sampling design. With larger 
populations and sample sizes the importance of scale and design corrections diminishes, 
and then the main issue is the resampling design (in practice the jackknife or the bootstrap) 
and its effect on variance estimation.
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Whatever the correction method is, by using the linear case condition we ignore the 
estimator-specific nonlinearity part in the corrections. The bias caused by this can be 
considerable with some variance estimators in small populations, as seen in simulations in 
Chapter 8. One of the key ideas of this thesis is to provide alternative methods for more 
detailed correction in the variance estimators.
A computational example about the linear case condition. Next we study how the
linear case condition suits variance estimation of different estimators 8a with a specific
sample size. As the estimator 0n we consider estimators for total, ratio, correlation, 
variance, median and maximum.
The unpredictable behaviour of the conditional variance in small populations is one of the 
main criticisms against the linear case correction principle. Let us assume that the variance
we want to estimate is for the estimator under SI sampling with size 5, i.e. V(0aJ!l) ,  for the
population of size N = 10 (same data as before). Two resampling designs, SI and SIR, are 
considered. Figure 3.4 shows the expected conditional variances for different estimators.
The true V(0aJI) can be found on Si-graphs at na = 10, nb = 5. The black, larger dots show 
the sample size nb which should be selected from the first-phase sample of size na in order
to get an unbiased estimator of the variance, i.e. Ea[V{8b | /  o)] = V( 0 , )  without any 
scaling.
For the total we calculate the appropriate resample size nb from the condition 
V (ya) = V (yb | k a) .  For SI resampling










2 N - n
and for SIR resampling solving




N { n . - 1)n, =
N - n
For five other estimators with SI and SIR resampling designs the sample size nb has been 
calculated by
EAV(0bl\ L ) ] - v ( 0 'SI)
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A A
where 6bl is the estimator with the resample size nbX and 6bl is the estimator with the 
resample size nbl =nbl+1. Here we assume that
EAV(dbi\L )]> V (0 aSI)> E ii[ V ( .0 J lJ ]  or in rare cases
> I D ]  • Note that the non-integer resample size nb
appearing in these calculations and in Figures 3.4 and 3.5 is the result of the requirement 
for EJV (6b\I_J] = V(6aSI) .  In practice only integers nb] and nw can be used. When
comparing the black dot line between the total and the other estimators 6a under SI and 
SIR we see how much the resample size provided by the assumption V (ya) = V (yb \ k j
differs from the real resample size needed to estimate V(9„s, ) .  When studying Figure 3.4
it is evident that in SI sampling nb does not differ very much from one estimator to another 
(except the correlation and the maximum), but in SIR sampling the with-replacement nature 
of the process together with small sample sizes causes more oddities to the expected 
conditional variances (e.g. the correlation, the median and the maximum).
Figure 3.4. Expectations of the Conditional Variances for Different n, and nb
¡ST/AltJc] n.-jutto!
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The axis for nb is cut at ten, the size of the population (but naturally it is possible to select 
with-replacement samples greater than ten). In practice only one first-phase sample is 
given, e.g. of size na = 5 . Then it is clear that only those conditional variances which are
based on that sample are available for variance estimation. Here we look through all na, nb 
combinations since it is important to see the different shapes of the surfaces for different 
estimators and different resampling designs. Let us study the resample sizes needed for 
unbiased variance estimation (without scaling) in more detail.
Figure 3.5. Resample Sizes Needed for Unbiased Variance Estimation for Different 
Estimators under SI (left) and SIR (right) sampling
n, »i*
In Figure 3.5 we see that in SI resampling the necessary nb are closest to each other for the 
total and the ratio. The nb differs most strikingly with the maximum, having in fact two
values to yield Ea[V(9b | / . ) ]  = V(0,Sl) .  Furthermore, the curve for correlation has less
change in nb than the curves of the four other estimators.
When estimating the variance of the SI estimator with SIR resampling, we see that 
generally there must be more than 5 units to be selected in order to achieve the same level 
of variance. The actual variances in this case are revealed in Figure 3.4 on Si-pictures in the 
case where na = 10 in Figure 3.4. Note that the SIR line with na = 10 does not coincide with 
the corresponding SI line with na = 10. In Figures 3.4 and 3.5 for the SIR case, if we 
exclude the ratio and the total, we see that the shape of the curve differs from one estimator 
to another rather clearly. The correlation coefficient has a curve with a different direction 
than the others (with na increasing nb decreases) except the maximum with its two-solution 
graph. The median is a problematic estimator due to the different practice in odd and even 
cases, e.g. in Figure 3.4 in SIR we have for some nM < nbl the unusual result
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3 .7 .  Correcting the Results Based on the Resample Space
External scaling. If in these variance estimations the scaling process is conducted outside
the conditional variance V(Sb \ka) , we call this process external scaling. This practice
appears in some contexts (e.g. the jackknife, see Wolter 1985, the bootstrap e g. McCarthy 
and Snowden 1985). The variance estimator is then
From the formula it is obvious that the linear case condition (formula 3.6.1) holds. In many 
cases the set of all resamples is far too large for calculation of the conditional variance
.  .  , ^  (ft. - 0 )2
V(9b | k a) and so its estimator is needed, that being V(6b \ k a)= ¿ j  — 5— -— , where
sbeos* A — l
e.
0 - 1 T '
Internal scaling. Another possibility is to adjust variables on which the parameter 0  is 
based (Rao and Wu, 1988, for the parameters of the form B = f ( t {, ... ,tq) , which are
sometimes called "smooth parameters") or to adjust survey weights (i.e. first-phase 
sampling design weights) connected to these variables (Rao et al. 1992, applicable for non­
smooth parameters as well). This process is called here internal scaling, because these
scale-corrected variables or weights are used in the estimator, denoted by 6 . Scaling of 
variables also appears in other methods, including the dependent random groups method 
and the jackknife, when the finite population correction is taken into account (see Wolter
1985). For SI sampling this correction is
1 _1_
N
In the method of Rao and Wu (1988) every variable is rescaled in the following way. For 
example, the variable y is rescaled with
y i = ^ y i +(l -Jdu'n)ya (3.7.2.)
Correspondingly, the estimator of the mean in the second phase of SI or SIR sampling is
y * = ^ y » + 0 - ^ L ) y .  ■ (3-7.3.)
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All the variables needed for the estimation of the parameter are rescaled, i.e. for example
A ^  A
for the ratio we use the estimator Ryx = t - bj t - b . The estimator of V(6a) is then the 
conditional variance
(3.7.4.)
or its estimator with independent resamples m i D =
y ^ e f
A - l
where
t  _ e
sbeos*
The weight rescaling method based on Rao et al. (1992) transforms the survey weights (i.e. 
the first-phase design weights) as follows:
Wai = (1 -  V S T K .  + a/ 4 A  . (3.7.5.)
where is the first-phase design weight for the total, wb, is the resampling weight of 
the total and kb, is the indicator, i.e. how many times the unit i appears in the resample. This 
weight is defined for every unit in the sample because it requires the contribution of the 
first-phase weighting (i.e. w j  for rescaling.
It can be seen that (3.7.3) can be converted into a weighted form with weights (3.7.5). 
Expressing the means yb and y a by their weighted forms we have
/  N
= ' Z w aiy i /N .
1=1
The weight rescaling method can also be applied for quantiles, even when we have a 
complex design.
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In Ollila (1996) internal scaling was studied for some nonlinear estimators. For 
example, for the estimator of the variance S j the rescaled estimator (in terms of variable 
rescaling) is
s,a,  = - L r S ( ÿ ,  = —nb 1 ¡=i nb l ,=i
~  Qlin ^ y .b  >
where S 1. = — 
n,
(y. -  ybŸ  . Its conditional variance is
n s ^ \ L )  = ^ n V ( S l \ k a) ,  (3.7.6.)
which is of a different order than the result obtained with the external scaling method, i.e.
4 m  l*,)-
On the other hand, for the correlation coefficient we have
P yx.b  ~  ~
' yx,b Qtl.s¡in u  yx,b
^y.b^x.b ^ Q l i n  S y  b ^ Q l i n  S x,b
^ ~  = P
Sy.b^x.b
yx%b 9 (3.7.7.)
i.e. there is no scaling effect in this case.
Resampling design adjustm ents and randomisation. One purpose of some variance 
estimation methods is to avoid any scaling terms, i.e. to base the calculations purely on the 
resamples obtained in the reuse process. The resampling design is adjusted according to the 
first-phase sampling design by using some criterion. These kinds of resampling methods 
are strict resampling (i.e. using no adjustments in the resampling design), resample 
combinations, or creation of an artificial population. Their specific feature is that either the 
resample size, or the repetition number (m) for artificial samples or populations, or both are 





Thus, using those numbers the variance estimator of any estimator 6a is simply the 
conditional variance
V ( fa  = V(9b\ k J (3.7.8.)
(Q — f))2 —
or its estimator V(fib \ k a)=  ~ —-— , where 6  = M  .
In Section 2.3 some resampling designs were described: strict resampling with or 
without replacement, resampling from the pseudopopulation, and making combined 
resamples from some small resamples. Furthermore, in Sitter’s Mirror-Match Method 
(1992a, 1992b) the resampling design should resemble the original design as much as 
possible. Then the resampling fraction must also be the same as in the original sampling 
phase, i.e. n j  na = n j  N.
However, the numbers nb or m found from V(yb | &o) = V(ya) are usually non-integers.
In order to resolve that problem the randomisation method was introduced (see Bickel and 
Freedman 1984, Sitter 1992a and 1992b).
Let us write
where the function of the variable y  in the population f { y v ) (in practice the variance) is a
constant for all nb, and the term Gp includes the size or the repetition measures or both from 
the fixed design p.
Em[Y(yb \ l .) ]  = Gpf ( y v ) , (3.7.9.)
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J iss .
r y. V ¿ i . - t N 2nanb
N  nanb na - 1
Here f  = E f - and MN refers to the general multinomial sampling design. Let us 
P i
define as the resampling design including size or repetition measures or both (which 
are non-integers), pu as the resampling design with the rounded-up integer value(s) of these 
measures, and p, is the resampling design with the rounded down integer value(s). The aim 
of the randomisation is to reach
Ea[P(Pl)V (y bJ \ L ) + a - P ( p , ) ) V ( y b,  I L ) ]  = £ a[ V ( 5 w ,  lZfl) l ,
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where Pip,) and P(pu) are the mixing probabilities between lower and upper designs, 0 < 
P(p,) < 1, and P(pu) = 1 - P(p, ) .  When decomposed with / ( y „ )  and Gp we get
P{pt)G ,+[\-P{p ,) ]Gu =Gt
and solving for Pip) yields
(3.7.10.)
Again, results obtained for linear estimators can be expanded to any estimator. The variance
An example of this randomisation principle is found in Section 5.4. In addition, Sitter 
(1992b) presents an alternative for the randomisation which involves using two non-integer 
measures and conducting the randomisation in two phases.
However, there is a disadvantage in the randomisation method: in some rare cases the 
mixing probabilities can either exceed 1 or be negative or both (see Sitter 1992b). On the
other hand, variable rescaling is not applicable, because then Q,in > 1. The only way to
find an estimate of V (ya) is to use the externally scaled variance estimator. McCarthy and 
Snowden (1985) mentioned this possibility for the bootstrap without replacement method.) 
In Chapter 5 an alternative method for randomisation (allowing also Q,m > 1) is presented, 
i.e. the post-design vector method.
A
estimator for any estimator 0 a is defined in the form
V(0a) = P(Pl)V(6il  | *„) + ( ! ~ P i Pl))Vi0bu\ k a) . (3.7.11.)
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3 .8 .  Linearising the Variance Estimator
In Yung and Rao (1996) the jackknife linearisation method was introduced. The aim is to 
obtain a variance estimator computationally simpler than the jackknife variance estimator 
and yet to get values close to those obtained by the jackknife method. The main idea is to 
linearise the jackknife variance estimator and then to integrate the linearisation process into 
the weight structure in order to ensure simple computation of results. In practice, we 
transfer the jackknife calculation from the resample space level to the sample unit level by 
applying theoretical derivations in the case of the estimator of a smooth parameter. The
variance estimator is of the form V (6) =
1
n ( n - 1) mxc. , where n is the size of the original
sample and the value /. ^  is an outcome of the linearisation process that depends on the
estimator 6  . Yung and Rao (1996) provided results for a post-stratified estimator, a 
generalised regression estimator, and an estimator of the ratio. Canty and Davison (1999) 
studied different resampling methods in the context of the Labour Force Survey, and they 
also gave some examples of the applications of the jackknife linearisation method. 
Although this method uses the idea of the jackknife, the term l . has to be created
separately for every estimator and this may lead to rather cumbersome derivations.
3 .9 .  Summary of the Main Variance Estimation Methods
The following table presents the main methods of variance estimation in the context of 
finite population sampling. The concepts are described in Chapters 2 and 3. In the 
resampling procedures the basis of the variance estimator is assumed to be the conditional 
variance or its metasampling estimator, except for the random groups and the general 
jackknife methods, where no conditional variance is used.
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Table 3.4. Main Variance Estimation Methods
Method Main idea / Resample size / Scaling approach
1 Units of the 
sample
Taylor Linearise the estimator in order to make the calculations at the unit 
level in terms of linear estimators and (possibly) modified 
variables.






Use all SI resamples of size n - 1 .  This is a 
special case of the jackknife method.
The scaling can 
be either 
internal, external 
or a mixture of 
both. In internal 
scaling the 
variability of the 
weights or the 
variables is 




scaling there is a 
coefficient 
adjusting the







The resample size is usually 
chosen near the original 
sample size n. Another option 
is a size near the resample 
size fulfilling the variance 
equality condition in the 
linear case, denoted here by







Divide a sample into 
random groups and 
utilising the group 
information for variance 
estimation.
The resample size is 




(not n — 1)
Combine the random 
group units for variance 
estimation.
The resample size is 
an outcome of the 
combination 
process.








Select with nb,i («6 rounded down 
) and /!(,,„ (nj, rounded up) 




size is an 
outcome of








independently for each resample 




set by the 
method.
design in order 





Create a pseudopopulation 
(possibly of varying size) for the 
selection process, with resample 







Find the unit-level weight structure that is a consequence from the 
linearisation of the jackknife estimator.
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4. USING CUMULANTS AND k-STATISTICS FOR VARIANCE 
OF VARIANCE
4.1. Some History
The theory of moments, cumulants and ¿-statistics was first introduced by Fisher (1930). 
Based on Dwyer’s (1938) work (from Wishart 1952), Dressel (1940) introduced the L- 
statistics specified for the finite population case. Kendall’s book (1943) covers and 
develops these issues further. Irwin and Kendall (1944) provided sampling moments of 
moments for a finite population. Tukey (1950) emphasised in his article the usefulness of k- 
statistics, and he gave some detailed examples of different ¿-statistics utilising the theory of 
symmetric sums. Wishart (1952) gave the moment coefficients of the k-statistics to the 
sixth order, as well as some formulae for the seventh and eighth orders. McCullagh's book 
(1987) gives a modern overview on cumulants and ¿-statistics. This theory was applied in 
the context of the it  estimator only rather recently. In Meister and Traat (1997) the 
moments and cumulants of the it  estimator and of inclusion indicators are considered. 
Efforts to utilise the current capability of computers for automatic cumulant calculations, 
also in the finite population environment, have been demonstrated in Bellhouse (2001) 
using the program SymSS (Stafford and Bellhouse 1997, Bellhouse et al. 1997).
Population cumulants and moments have been important estimation objects in classical 
statistics. The same cannot be said for sampling theory. Only the second order cumulant -  
population variance -  has received some attention. Here we consider its estimation with 
resampling theory using some known results on cumulants and ¿-statistics. We derive the 
scale coefficient Q and its estimators. The result demonstrates that when more complex 
population parameters than simple totals are being estimated, the population distribution 
effects in the scale coefficient Q.
4 . 2 .  Defini t ions
Most of the material on moments and cumulants is based on sections in Kendall and Stuart 
(1969). Other sources are stated separately. The moments describe properties of the 
distribution. In the finite population case it is assumed that each value y„ i = 1, .... N, has 
the probability mass l / N  . The finite population moments are moments of this discrete 
distribution. Thus, the r-order moment is
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and the central r-order moment is
(4-2-2-)
The cumulants Kr present an alternative for the description of the distribution, and they are 
defined by




where 0 (0  = — T* e"*' is the finite population characteristic function. The general 
N ;=i
relationships between first moments and cumulants to either direction (up to the order 10) 
can be found e.g. in Kendall and Stuart (1969).
Table 4.1. Moments and Cumulants in Terms of Each Other Up to the 4“1 Order
M \  = k 2 + k * H \  = k 3 + 3 k 2k 1 + k \ H \  =  k 4 + Ak 3k x + 3 k \  
+ 6 k 2k \  + /c*
fit = 0 M2 = k2 ¿0 = k 4+3k 2
Ki s M\ -M Ï k 3 = ju\ - 3 m ’2M \+ 2 M Î k4 = M ' - W l
For the sample we have the r-order moment
K - * ; ! *n j=i






which can be alternatively written as
m
1 *
r = ~ Z  n t l





( - m \ y m \ _
A function of the observations yv .... y„ is called symmetric if it depends explicitly on every 
y, and its value is unchanged if we interchange any two y’s. The power sums, sr = ^  y ' , 
are examples of symmetric functions.
Another type of symmetric function is a sum of products, like the expression 
X  y fy j y l y ,  • which includes four different suffixes with the summation taking place over
all of them. Here the number of terms in the sum is n(n -  l)(n -  2)(n -  3 ) .
The definition of the ¿-statistic in general is very simple. The ¿-statistic of order r, denoted 
kr, is defined as a sample function whose expectation with respect to the sampling 
distribution is the r-order population cumulant:
E(kr) = Kr .
For i.i.d. sampling, and so also for SIR sampling, the statistic kr is a symmetric function of 
the observations
• y M r
where the second summation extends over all the ways of assigning the z, + z2 + . . .  + z, 
subscripts (including permutations) from the n available, the first summation extends over 
all partitions of the number r, (r,z‘r22 ... r / ' ) ,  and A(r,z‘r2z ... r / ’ ) is a number that
depends on the partition (Kendall and Stuart 1969). This approach won't provide us with a 
simple way to resolve ¿-statistics for different orders r.
Kendall and Stuart (1969) provide the ¿-statistics under i.i.d sampling up to the eighth 
order in terms of symmetric products and sums, and up to the fourth order in terms of 
sample moments. Some examples of the ¿-statistics:
= ~ Z y in m












Let us denote by Kr the same function as ¿r, but defined at the population level. For example 
K, through Kt are defined by (4.2.6) - (4.2.9) with n replaced by N  and sums taken over the 
population instead of the sample; thus sample moments are replaced by population 
moments. Then for SI sampling there is the property
E(kr) = K r .
Note that there is a difference between Kr functions and cumulants.
Table 4.2. Cumulants and Kr Functions in the Population to the 4“' Order
*•. =M\ K\ =M\








K.  = -------------------------------{(N  +1 )ju, -  3(N  - 1  ) n l }
4 (N  -  l ) (N -  2)(N  -  3) U  2
By definition the ¿-statistic is a random variable and it can be characterised by classical 
distributional characteristics -  moments and cumulants. The cumulants o f k-statistics have 
been studied extensively in the classical i.i.d. sampling case. In general, for the expectations 
of products of ¿-statistics Kendall and Stuart present a combinatorial method using known 
properties of cumulants. Further, they provide tables of the cumulants of the most important
¿-statistics. Since the variance of the estimator 6  is its second cumulant, it is essential to 
express the estimator as a symmetric function in terms of one or more ¿-statistics, and then 
to apply the rules for finding cumulants of ¿-statistics.
Kendall and Stuart do not provide any similar method for finding the moments and 
cumulants of a finite population. However, the following rule from the book is applicable 
for these purposes: if there is some symmetric function whose expectation under SIR 
sampling may be expressed linearly in terms of cumulants, say
Esir(f )  = y£ j ajKi *
we may write down the analogous relation for SI sampling in terms of tCs:
We will apply these properties for estimating the variance of the population variance with 
the help of resampling under the SIR / SI case.
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4 . 3 .  Theoretical Correction Coeff icient for Estimation of Population 
Variance
The concept of a true correction coefficient. In the resampling situation the conditional
variance V(db | £ o) is used for estimating the variance V(0a) , and usually it needs some
correction. Earlier we considered a/the linear case correction coefficient. Here we introduce 
a true correction coefficient which works for any estimator
Q e  =
V ( 0 a )
EalV(êb \ / . ) ]
(4.3.1.)
With this coefficient the variance estimator is unbiased, i.e. QEEa [V(9b | /  a)] = V (6a) .
In simple situations (e.g. the linear estimator) this coefficient does not depend on the y- 
variable in the population. Here we consider the case in which distributional characteristics 
of the _y-variable (its cumulants) are involved in QE. We let the sampling and resampling 
designs be simple -  SI and SIR -  but we consider more complex estimator here.
Let us consider the finite population variance, i.e. the second cumulant fc2 . Its unbiased
estimator under SIR sampling is the second ¿-statistic k2, given in (4.2.7). Under SI 
sampling k2 is an unbiased estimator for K2 (which in sampling theory is ordinarily denoted
by S *). According to Table 4.2 it is almost unbiased for k 2 as well:
N  V(k  )
£ „ ( * , )  = K 2 = --------k 2 . We derive the coefficient QF -------------- --------- for two
”  N - 1 2 £ Ea[V(k2b\ k a)]
sampling/resampling combinations: Sl/SI, and SIR/SI.
Variance of ¿2. The variance of ¿2 under SI sampling is (Kendall and Stuart 1969)
na(na - l ) N ( N + l )  (n0 - l ) ( V + l )  * 4 2
(4.3.2.)
where K\ and K2 are given in Table 4.2, and Asn Bsi are notations for their coefficients. 
Correspondingly, the variance of ¿2 under SIR sampling is (Kendall and Stuart 1969)
^ « ( ^ 2) ^4  ^ 7^2 = ASIRict + BsmK2 , (4.3.3.)
« « “ I
where k 2 and are the population cumulants (see Table 4.1)
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Conditional variance of the resampling estim ator of ¿2. The resampling estimator of 
Jfc2 is the second ¿-statistic ¿2* or its modification in the second-phase sample. In SI 
resampling we use ¿2* which is unbiased for ¿2; its conditional variance is analogically to 
(4.3.2)
vs, M U = -
(na ~ nb)(nanb -  nb - na - 1)
&4 +
2 (na - nb ) 
(nb - l ) ( n a + l ) ‘ (4.3.4.)nb(n„ " I K («„ + !)
= Cs,k i + Dslk2,
where ¿4 is the fourth ¿-statistic (4.2.9) of the first-phase sample.
In SIR resampling for unbiased estimation of ¿2 we use k'2b = — —— k2b, and the
ina “ !)
conditional variance of k ’2b is analogically to (4.3.3)
Vm (k\b\kJ  = (na - 1)
K. 2k ,1 "\
where Kia, K2a are cumulants at the sample level. Using their relations with ¿-statistics 
(based on Table 4.2) we get
VSIR(k’u \ L ) =  —
•2)(n„-3) (
nb(na +l)(na - 1)
¿ 4  +
(nb ~ 1) nb(na + 1) (4.3.5.)
= r  ¿ + D k
—  '-'S 7R ft'4 T  ‘-'SIR* 2 ■
Expectation of conditional variance. The expectation of the conditional variance in SI/SI 
is
I D ]  = CslKA + Ds,[Vsl(k2) + K 2]
= Cs,K 4 + Dsi[AsiK, +(Bsi +1 )K2] (4.3.6.)
= (Cs/ + DSIASI )K, + Dsl (BSI +1 )K\
and correspondingly for SI/SIR, SIR/SI and SIR/SIR we have
K A V sJ k ' 2b\La)] = (Cs,R+DsmAsl)K> + DSIR(Bs, +l)K2 (4.3.7.)
Ea.sm [VSI i k U  I L a  )] =  i C SI +  D S1A SIR )*4 +  D SI ( B SW +  1)*2 (4.3.8.)
Ea,sirt[Vs;«ik ibI £«)]= (Csw "*■ DSIRAsm)/ct + Dsm(Bsm + \)k2 . (4.3.9.)
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Correction coefficients for SIR/SI and SI/SI. By using the formula for the correction 
coefficient (4.3.1) and appropriate combinations of (4.3.2), (4.3.3) and (4.3.6) -  (4.3.9) we 
can get the true correction coefficients for SI/SI, SI/SIR, SIR/SI and SER/SIR. Our aim is to
express the true correction coefficients as a function of Qlin (see Table 3.2).
In the SER/SI case we have QUn = ■
n . - n .
, For this we first develop (4.3.8):
^ « [ V „ ( ^ | / 0)] =
'  (na - n b)(nanb - n b - n a - l )   ^ 2(na - n b) 1  ^
n„ (nb - 1  )na (na + 1) (nb -  !)(«„ +1) na
2 (na -  nb )
(nb - 1  )(n„ +1) 
(na ~ n b)
n„n,a” b
ka + 2 nanb
■ + 1 tc:




2n„ 2 k . +------2— k:
K - i )  _
(na~ n b) 2n„nh K-2
nanb (nb -  !)(«„ -
IV <y
-1) .
and after some development the coefficient is of the form
Q e  ~  Qlin
(na -  l)/r„ + 2 n j c \




We note that the only difference between the numerator and the denominator comes from
the term
nb ~ l
revealing th a t the true coeffic ien t Q e is  a lw a ys  sm a ller  than the lin ea r  ca se
coeffic ien t. The error caused by the use of the linear case coefficient gets worse with 
smaller resample sizes. Thus for the estimator of the variance of fa under SIR sampling, the 
SI resample should be the largest possible, i.e. nb =  na - 1 ,  for the linear coefficient to
work the best. In Appendix B there is a SAS® program providing this example.
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The important message in (4.3.10) is that the correction coefficient of a nonlinear 
estimator depends also on the population distribution of the ^-variable (through its 
cumulants). Denoting the normalised cumulant of the population by
<
we can present (4.3.10) in the form:
QE=Q„n 1 - [*4 K  -  OK ~ 1)l(2na) + nb]^
(4.3.11.)
For the infinite normal population (also for large finite populations produced by normal 
superpopulations) Kb = 0 , giving
Qe = qJ  1 - -





For the maximal possible resample size, nb=na- 1, which is the normal jackknife case, 
we see that
<2£ = ô J i -
1 n „
2 K  - 0
showing that for populations with k \ near -2, the resample variance estimator needs only
A A
about half the correction that Qm does. As seen from (4.3.11) Qlln works better for 
populations with big k \ .
0 Since £ (£ a .(X  -  EX)')2 = -  EX)1*1 = > 0 . we find that the
i=0 J =0 is0 J s Q
matrix of the quadratic form is nonnegative definite. For n = 3,
1 0 nt
0 fi3
1^2 E'i M 4
>0.
Since > 0, consequently -  fi\ > 0, or > 1 . This results for cumulants
K
£ l > _ 2 .
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For SI/SI we use the decomposition of the two-phase variance
V.(*J6) = EmJ,[Va (ku \L)] + Va„[Esl(ku  | / J ] .
Since under SI fo* is unbiased for ki, we get
Now the correction coefficient can be developed into the form
Q b  =
V M





where V(k2) = VaSI(ka) . We know that two-phase SI/SI with sample sizes na and in the
two phases is a SI design with sample size rib. Consequently we can evaluate both variances 
in (4.3.12) by using the expression (4.3.2). To find V,(k2b) we replace each na by n* in the
expression.
After simplification we get
_ (*■ -  l)(l -  / /vXl - 1 /  AT - 1  / - 1  /(Nnb))K, + 2K\
V(k2) (nb -  l)(l -  na / N \ \  -  1/N -1  !na -  l/(Nna))Kt + 2K\  '
The variance ratio depends on the population through k ^ I k \ .  We can express it through 
cumulants:
. K, _ (N -  l)(N +1) . 6
4 K\ (N  -  2)(N -  3) L 4 N + l j ’
(4.3.14.)
where k \ = k J  k \  is the normalised fourth cumulant of the population. We see that
lim K'.= k\ .
N-*°° ’ 4 (4.3.15.)
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Based on (4.3.12) - (4.3.15) it can be seen that
Alternatively,
Qe
(wa - l ) ( l - l / w t ) y j + 2
(nt - l ) ( l - l / n X + 2
1
l imO -  ina-\){nb- \ ) K j n a-y2 
E (na- l ) (n „ - l )K j ( n bna) '
(4.3.16.)
(4.3.17.)
The linear case coefficient for Sl/SI is QUn = ( N - n J n b 
N(na - n b)
. Taking the limit, we get
QZ = !im Qu* = (n„-nb)
(4.3.18.)
With (4.3.18) we have for (4.3.17)
HmQe = &
= a ;
Here it is easy to see that the accuracy of the correction depends on k \ .
In principle this kind of study can be applied for other single- or multi-variate estimators 
(e.g. the covariance) which provide products of ¿-statistics when the first-phase and second- 
phase designs allow that process. However, the formulae may be more complex and the 
results may not be as clear as this one. For estimators having functions of ¿-statistics not in 
the form of products, e.g. the ratio or the correlation coefficient, one might consider the use 
of linearisation in order to transform the coefficient QE into a form with which this kind of 
study can be conducted.
(na- l ) (nb- 1 )^  + 2 ^  
(na - l) (nb -  \)k\
1+------- ^ -------- .
(na -\)(tib- \ )K t
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5 . A CORRECTION METHOD BASED ON POST-DESIGN 
VECTORS
The adjustments needed to estimate the variance of the estimator with the resampling 
variance are either rescaling procedures or resampling design adjustments. For the latter 
alternative a randomisation process (i.e. conducting resampling with two different resample 
sizes following some predetermined probability structure) is often conducted.
In this chapter we introduce a method that utilises the theory o f the design vector 
approach, presented in Section 2.2. The aim is to change the resampling design vector
jcb = (kbt, kbl.........kbN) in such a way that it corrects the resampling variance. This
method avoids the need for randomisation, the problems of internal scaling (like the 
requirement QUn < 1 and bad performance for some estimators, e.g. correlation) and the
correction with external scaling, which is o f a rather general nature. Basically, the 
expansion o f the k. values in the vector (i.e. the counts of how many times the population 
element appears in the sample) is conducted in a manner which is easy to carry out in 
practice.
The chapter includes the definition of the occurrence counts, which are essential for the 
method. The theoretical properties of the occurrence counts are studied, and later they are 
used when the post-design vector is defined. The expansion principle of the post-design 
vector is demonstrated with examples. All this theory is utilised when the variance 
estimator based on post-design vectors is created. Finally, some examples show the method 
in practice as well as a comparison between this method and the randomisation method.
5 .1 .  Occurrence Counts
Definitions. From Section 2.2 we know that the random design vector 
/  = (/ , ,  / 2, ... , I N) and its realisation k = (klt kv .... kN) with the probabilitiesp(k) = Pr{l
= &} describe the sampling design in terms of the design vector approach (Traat 2000). The 
vector k shows for each element in the population the number of times it appears in the 
sample. The set of IV-dimensional points k with p(k) > 0 is the sample space. In the most 
general case the sample space is an //-dimensional space on non-negative integers 
kt €  {0,1,...}, or one can make some restrictions to the sample space (see Section 2.2).
Here we want to study a specific partition of the sample space created by occurrence 
counts ct, where cs shows how many population units are selected g times, 
g e { 0 , 1,... ,n }. Then
For WOR sampling we have only c„ = N - n  and c, = n.
(5.1.1.)
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/ NFor a specific k vector there are ny ]""[ ! different drawing orders of elements under
WR designs of size n, as can be seen from the formula for the general multinomial design 
in Section 2.2.
Let us decompose the sample space of a general multinomial design M(n; pv .... pN) by 
the occurrence counts. In fact, this holds for all designs for which /. e  {0, 1.........n} with
- n .
Table 5.1. Occurrence counts under the multinomial design (N= 4, n = 3)
k, K K K drawing orders Co c, c2 c,
3 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 1
0 3 0 0 1
0 0 3 0 1
0 0 0 3 1
2 1 0 0 3 2 1 1 0
1 2 0 0 3
2 0 1 0 3
1 0 2 0 3
2 0 0 1 3
1 0 0 2 3
0 2 1 0 3
0 1 2 0 3
0 2 0 1 3
0 1 0 2 3
0 0 2 1 3
0 0 1 2 3
1 1 1 0 6 1 3 0 0
1 1 0 1 6
1 0 1 1 6
0 1 1 1 6
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In the table all possible samples k = (it,, kv k4) are given. In fixed-size WOR (n = 3) 
sampling only the last four k vectors can occur. The sum of the “drawing orders" column is 
64, which is the number of all possible ordered samples, AT (see Section 2.2 for definition).
The number of different k vectors under fixed cg values is
g=0
Results for the linear case. We now prove some results for the estimator of the 
population mean under multinomial sampling and SIR resampling. Let y, = y, /{Npi) ,
where p, is the single-draw probability for the multinomial design in the first phase. We 
study the following estimator:
1 N
- ± k biy,
nb w
(5.1.2.)
where k b =(kbt, . . . , kbN) is the second phase sample. We study the behaviour of y b 
when it is conditioned by fixed cs values and the first phase sample k a = (kai, . . . ,  kaN) . 
For the SIR resampling design we have
p(k„\c0, ... ,c„b ;ka)= \ —n j
I l c*!s=0
(5.1.3.)
i.e. it is a constant when cs values are fixed. The expectation of y b with respect to this 
conditional design is
£ ( y j c 0, ... ,c„b \ k a)=  X  y » P ( £ J C.......... ; * . ) .
tb <C0 ... Cnb -±n
Replacing y b by (5.1.2) and the probabilities by (5.1.3), we get




Changing the summation order in (5.1.4) we start by summing over the first coordinates of 
all kb vectors with given condition, and then sum over the second coordinates etc. We notice 
(see also Table 5.1) that summation in the given (c0, ... , cni) class yields a constant.
Denoting this constant by q we have
> Cnb
nb
f f c J1 11 * N 1 _ V
nb na\ i=l
(5.1.5.)
To find q we consider the first coordinate kb, . Its possible values are 0, 1, nb. For fixed 
khx = k there are many such kb vectors. Letting k~b = (kbi, ,  kbN) we can find the number
of different k~b vectors for fixed kbX = k and fixed cg values: -----— — ^ -----. Now,
(ct -l)! f f c !
*«0|
- £
(n -1)1 -k = (». "I)-' Î c , *  = (n. -1)1»,
“ ( c . - D l f l c , !  f t c , !  • f t i , !
Replacing q in (5.1.5)
E(y„\c0.........c„t ; * . )  = ■“ -------- = y a . (5.1.6.)
We noticed that the second phase mean (5.1.2) is unbiased for the first phase mean (5.1.6) 
in the occurrence count classes under SIR resampling design. The results are also valid for 
SIR sampling in the first phase when we change yf to y , , because l/(Np.) = 1. For pairs
h - - ® 1{k, k )  the coefficient is q =-
n n ^ Mrt
g - 0  g  ’- O
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It is of interest to see the form of the variance of the estimator y b conditioned by values cg 
and the vector ka. This variance is
V ( ? . |c 0, ... ,c„t ; * . )  = E ( * | c 0.........c„t (5.1.7.)
Let us study the parts separately. The form of the first term on the right in (5.1.7) is




+ E ( ^ ^ k bikbJy iy j In i  |c 0.........c„b \ k a).
/=i j*i
91 =— ' L K d lna ,=i
y y a =
l N N
na (na -1 )  i=i jTi
2 X * A , 5 \ 5 ’y (5.1.8.)
we get
nb nb nb
Z c*k2 _  2 Z cu  k k ' ___
E{yb \c0, ... ,c„b ■,ka) = ^ T - y l + As^ L- ■ yy\
The occurrence count ck simply shows the number of appearances of the value k in the
N
resample vector kb. Thus the summation ^ k h  is in fact the summation of different k2
i=i
values together with the occurrence counts of k, i.e. ^  ckk 2. Correspondingly we have
*=o
k^ Ok'tk k=0 k ’=0 A=0 k=0 k'= 0 *= 0
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and finally we get
2>i_
£ ( y » k ,  ••• .c„t \ k a) = - ^ - r - y l  +
(  N \
1—i=^r— yy.
The second term of (5.1.7) is
*2  ^ '2  I
y . = — y . +n„
(  i \
i - J -
V ”v
yy a
and if we substitute the terms (5.1.9) and (5.1.10) into (5.1.7), we get
1
v ( y » k o .........c„t - , k j  =







where 5? = y* - y y \  is the sample variance of the variable y, = y, !{Npt) in the first
phase sample. In the special case of y, = y( we get S 2ya. When k can take on only the
values 0 or 1 (SI resampling), we have 1 1 nb -  1 /  na in the parenthesis. Let us study (5.1.11) 
in more detail.
5 .2 .  Post-Design Vector
Definitions. As explained before, the vector k represents the realised sample. However, 
nothing prevents us from modifying the sample afterwards, by increasing some kj > 0 of the 
vector k in order to emphasise some units. This means that the frequency of these units in 
the sample will be increased. Naturally these actions affect estimation and its accuracy.
Let us consider a realised sample k of size n. We will expand the values of the sample k 
with the vector d  = (rf„ .... dN) with d t > 1 (not necessary an integer). The expanded vector
is k* =(dikl, . . . ,dNkN) . This vector k* is called the post-design vector, and the new 
sample size is
n ^ d , k r  (5.2.1.)
i=l
In the present context the post-design vector is a tool for resampling, i.e. the realised 
resample k b is converted into k b for variance estimation purposes.
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C arrying out the expansion. There are many different ways of constructing a post­
design vector (in practice d  is defined for selected units, because k, = 0 for others). For 
example, for sampling with fixed size n, we can set dj=  1 for one selected unit j, and for 
others multiply the value by q, i.e. the new occurrence count values are 
c'0 = N  -  n, c\ = q{cr - 1 ) + 1 ,  and for others qcr. Furthermore, less than n - 1  units may be
chosen for the expansion or the ¿-value of the fixed unit may be more than one.
In general, the principle by which the units with altered ¿-values are chosen should be 
independent from the units in the population. This principle can be preserved by for 
example defining the first n - 1  units chosen in the ordered realised sample as the targets.
Examples. Let us assume a population of four elements and the realised sample k = (1, 
1, 0, 1). When (say) the first and fourth ¿-values increase, it is evident that e.g. the sample 
k -  (1000, 1, 0, 1000) is close to the sample k = (1, 0, 0, 1) as far as the usual estimators of 
most of the parameters are concerned, i.e. the "importance" of the second unit decreases. 
This can be reasoned from the fact that WOR samples form a subset of WR samples. The 
occurrence counts for WOR sampling are cQ = N  - n  and c, = n. For suitable sample sizes
n in WR sampling it is possible to find samples where c0 = N  - n  and c2 = n / 2 or 
c0 = N  - n  and cs = n /  3 etc.. Then these samples are "double", "triple" etc. the lower size 
samples. For example k = (2 ,2 ,0 ,0 ,0) is a sample with n = 4 in a population N  = 5. It
includes the units 1 and 2 twice each, and in this case most of the estimators 6  ("smooth 
functions", or in other words "functions of the totals", and others) will give the same value 
both with the vector k  = (2 ,2 ,0 ,0 ,0) and with k  = (1 ,1 ,0 ,0 ,0 ). The extreme is the rare
case with c0 = N - n  and c„ = 1, where the same unit is selected n times. Some estimators
are not defined in such a case, e.g. the correlation coefficient. The other vectors are 
"unbalanced" samples from the population, i.e. there is more than one non-zero outcome for
Cl ’ ’ Cn •
With-replacement (WR) samples: The expansion is a multiplied value of ¿,, e.g. for k, = 
2 we can have 4, 6, 8, etc.. If we decide to leave one sampling unit without the count
expansion, we just choose one value j  with ¿y > 0. There is no expansion if k j  =  1 , and 
for greater values of kj we expand the value k} - 1 and add the remaining one in the end,
e.g. for kj = 3 we get 5, 7, 9, etc. The following example is a realised sample where the 
units 1, 2 and 4 are chosen, with the vector (2,2,0,1) .
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Table 5.2. Examples of Expansions in WR Samples
n k, k, k3 K c0 c, c2 c3 c4 c5 c6 c7 C3
5 2 2 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 - - -
9 4 3 0 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
13 6 4 0 3 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 . . .
17 8 5 0 4 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1
Here the unit 2 has the expansion restriction described earlier. Note that the selection of this 
unit must be based on the realised sample units (possibly including repetitions), not on the 
distinct units of the sample, e.g. in this example one unit from the set {1, 1, 2, 2, 4} is 
chosen, not from the set {1,2,4} (4 over-represented).
Without replacement (WORi samples: The following example is a realised sample 
where the units 1, 2 and 4 are chosen.
Table 5.3. Examples of Expansions In WOR Samples
n k, K k3 k4 Co C, c3 c 3 c4
3 1 1 0 1 1 3 0 0 -
5 2 1 0 2 1 1 2 0 0
7 3 1 0 3 1 1 0 2 0
9 4 1 0 4 1 1 0 0 2
The application of this method is not in point estimation, because the creation of an 
imbalance in the linear case and in most of the non-linear estimators increases variance and 
makes the estimator less effective. Its primary application can be found in the context of 
resampling for variance estimation.
5 .3 .  Variance Estimation with Post-Design Vector Estimators
Background. We wish to estimate the variance V{6a) of the estimator 6a (of size nj .  If
we want to use resampling for variance estimation we have to decide how to correct 
differences between the original design and the resampling design. Note that even if SI 
sampling is used in both phases the designs are different due to different sample sizes, and 
this also causes differences between the original sample space and the resample space. The 
most common correction method is to use the linear case coefficient
Qljn = V(ya) /V ( y b | k a) , provided that the coefficient Qlin and the study variable y  are 
independent.
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One strategy is to adjust the resampling design so that the criterion Qlin = 1 is fulfilled,
i.e. the conditional variance V(9b | k a) or its bootstrap estimator will be the variance
estimator of V(Ga) . In his articles Sitter (1992a, 1992b) deals with different methods that
avoid rescaling terms in the variance estimator formula, in the variables or in the weights. 
The main idea is that the resampling design has to include the necessary adjustments in 
order to achieve the linear case criterion. Whatever the chosen resampling scheme is, often 
it is enough to find a proper resample size nb (almost always a non-integer). The integer 
values around nb, i.e. nbu and nbl will be part of the resampling scheme.
In order to conduct the resampling scheme with a non-integer sample size the 
randomisation process is needed. Randomisation is also used for other non-integer terms, 
such as subsample sizes, repetition terms for the resample size, and pairs of both terms. In 
practice, we assign probabilities for different outcomes of the integer terms, e.g. 
p(nb i ) • P(nt.u) = 1-  p(nb i ) .  and we use them in the bootstrap selections.
Below we propose another method that avoids the randomisation process by using a 
suitably chosen post-design vector in resampling. The result of the method is that the
resample size is fixed and the conditional variance V(0b |&a) or its bootstrap estimator
v , (0* - Ô 'Ÿ
m i â . ) =  £s^ eos* ** i
is the desired variance estimator, where QSb is the estimator
using k ’ =(dlkbl, ..., d NkbN ) and §'b =
Principles of the method. The aim is to create a situation where the conditional 
variance o f the post-design estimator y*b using k = (dtkbi, ..., d NkbN) equals the
conditional variance o f the resample estimator y b with the (possibly non-integer) sample 
size nb, i.e. reaching the linear case condition by ensuring that
v < y ; i â . ) = v ( 5 U * . ,» t ) . (5.3.1.)
This is equivalent to the situation V ( y l \ k a) = V (yb) , where V(yb) is the variance 
estimator based on the first-phase sampling design. With these two conditional variances it 
is possible to find the factors d = (dl, . . . ,dN) which are needed in order to to create a
post-design vector structure k'b = (dxkbV .... d NkbN) that will make (5.3.1) true. Then we 
have the expanded vector k'b based on the principles chosen for the method.
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For example, with dj = 1 and d: = q, i ±  j  in WOR sampling we get
h.b ~  ) — •"> ^bj-l9 > l9 ■••> >n9 ) » (5.3.2.)
where; is the selected resample unit with the expansion restriction. The size nba is taken as 
the rounded-up nh. The occurrence counts are: c0 = N  -  nbu , c, = 1, cq =nbu- 1.
This is one solution for constructing the variance estimator
V(êa) = V ( ê l \ k a) .  (5.3.3.)
Note that for WOR resampling the situation nbu = na is acceptable here, because then there 
n ! n !
are — 2—  = —— 2— — = na estimates. As an example, for the case N  = 6, na = 4, nbM = 4,
E h «8=0
l ! (n „ - l ) !
k b = k a = (°» 1> 1 .0 .1> !) we sti11 have (°> 1 .9. 0, q, q), (0, q, 1,0, q, q), (0, q, q, 0, 1, q) and 
(0, q, q ,0 ,q ,  1) .
Since the parameter is a smooth function, i.e. 6  = . . . , tUz) , the expansion factor
q (or factors) can be placed straightforwardly into the estimator calculation; e.g. for nb = 3 
and q = 2.6 we sum up for every variable (here y) ?* =N(2.6ym + 2 .6 y(2) + y (3)) /6 .2  
where y(l) is the value of y  of the first selected unit, etc. In addition, the quantiles are formed 
from data where each unit has a frequency k ‘ = d iki in the expanded vector. Although the
formula of the factor q may be complicated as such, this factor is the same for variance 
estimation of the estimators o f all parameters. In addition the weight structure can easily be 
adjusted for programming purposes.
Example: SI/SIR sampling with one q-factor. Here we have a situation in which the 
original design is SI and the resampling design is SIR. We want to obtain the exact sample 
size that fulfils the linear case condition, i.e.
n„ -1 N - n a
Nna
Solving for the resample size in (5.3.4) provides us with
nb
N(na -1 )  
N - n a
(5.3.4.)
(5.3.5.)
Usually nb is not an integer. This solution resembles McCarthy and Snowden’s (1985) 
Bootstrap With Replacement method (BWR); see also Sitter (1992b).
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Let us consider a resample ¿¡, of size nbu with c0 = N -  nb u , cv cv . . . ,  c „bu • 1° this case
one of the selected units in the resample is not to be expanded by the ^-factor. For the 
vector kb we have k ‘bi e  {0,1, q) and the artificial resample size is
Correspondingly, the term needed for the variance expression is
= K -  -D<?2 + M 2 + ( N - n ba) 0 2 = (n M - \ ) q 2 +1.
(  N
We know from (5.1.13) that in this case V(yb |c 0, ... , c \ k a) =





1 1 ^ kb‘ 1
n, n„ nh






This is needed for the variance estimation method based on the post-design estimator. The 
artificial post-design vector is created by adjusting the expanding factor q for the required 
resample size nb in (5.3.8) with (5.3.6) and (5.3.7), i.e.
1 . IK - -D < ? 2 +1]
nb \i.nbu - \ ) q  + l f
Solving (5.3.9) with respect to q it follows that
(5.3.9.)
<7=-








B = 2(nb u - 1),
C = l - n b .
The larger root is selected. The post-design vector
k ’ =(kiq, ..., ( k j - \ ) q  + \,...,kNq)
represents a sample which because of the suitable ^-expansion provides the situation
V ( y ’b 1 ^ )  = V(ya) . In practice we expand the first nb - 1  units selected in the resample
with q, and the last unit o f the resample remains unexpanded. Note that the sample element 
appearing in the last unit may occur elsewhere in the resample due to WR sampling in the 
second phase.
5 .4 .  P o s t -D es ign  Vec tor  M ethod  as  an A l te rna t i v e  to Random isa t ion :  
an Example
Randomisation. Following Section 3.7, if we consider the case where we have the exact 
non-integer resample size nb (solving for nb from Q,.m =1 -  see Table 3.2 for some
examples of Qlln) and only the resample sizes vary (i.e. nbl < nb < nbu), then the 
randomisation principle following (3.7.10) gives the probability
P(nb,,)
G,
G - Gntj *b*
(5.4.1.)
where the G-terms are not dependent on the variable y  (see Section 3.7 for a detailed 
explanation). For example, for the case N  = 15, n„ = 7 and with the SI design in both 
phases, the solution of the exact sample size is
Nn„
2 N - n a
15-7
— — -  = 4.5652174. 
2 - 1 5 - 7
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Because the second phase is SI sampling, for Ea[V(yb | k a)] = GH f s, ( y v ) we have




nb n h, 0 .219-0 .2
1 1 0 .2 5 -0 .2
nbj
and
P ( n btt) = l - p ( n bJ) = 0.62.
We use the variance estimator (3.7.11)
V (0 J  = />(«*,)V(0M \ k a) + [ \ - p { n bJW { e b„ |* fl)
(0, - e f
or its bootstrap approximation ¿ j  — ---------  with each d!b based on either nbu or nb,
S b E O S *  A ~  1
units, depending on the outcome of the randomisation. In practice we select resamples of 
size 4 with probability 0.38 and resamples o f size 5 with probability 0.62.
Post-design vector method. In this case the randomisation can be avoided by using the 
post-design vector method. Our example with N  = 15, na = 7 gives
A = nb/ - n bnb, =16 -  4.5652174*4 = -2.2608696 
B = 2nbl = 2 * 4  = 8 ,
C = 1 -  nb = 1 -  4.5652174 = -3.5652174 .
and then we get from (5.3.10)
- 8  ± V 6 4 -32.2419665 
q ~ -4 .5217392  
with the larger solution q = 3.015527.
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We can check that nb,q + \  = 0 .2190476and —  = 0.2190476 are equal as the 
K / 9  + 1] nt
theory expects. The variance estimator is thus V(9a) = V(9b \ k a) and its bootstrap
approximation is
« ^  (9 * - Ô ' Ÿm i*.)=£
Sf,eos* **■ *
In practice we select only resamples of
size 5 and multiply the first four selected units by an expanding constant 3.015527.
Let us present an example of a realisation of a resampling design vector with selection 
order (7, 2, 6, 5,4):
= {0, 3.015527,0,1, 3.015527,3.015527, 3.015527}. 
Correspondingly the estimator of the mean for this vector jc is
% = 2 * ^ . / " » *  =[3-015527-(y7 + y 2 + y6 + y 5) + y4]/13.062108
and the correlation coefficient is . Further,
the conditional variance V(pb \ka) can be used as an estimator of V (p a) and if there is
not enough computer capacity to deal with the conditional resample space as a whole we 
can use the bootstrap estimator of the conditional variance, i.e.
£(A‘t - p  )2 
v (a I D  = w -a _ 1------- •
5 .5 .  Summary
The design vector provides information about the number of appearances in the sample for 
each element in the population. This chapter the occurrence counts, which are the values 
that include information on how many zeroes, ones, twos etc. there are in the design vector. 
These occurrence counts and their theoretical properties (studied in this chapter as well) are 
essential when creating the variance estimation method based on the post-design vector. 
The adjustments that are required in order to correct the difference between the original and 
resampling designs as well as scale and weight differences are performed here by 
artificially recreating (in practice unevenly expanding) the resampling design vector with 
some conditions based on the theoretical properties of the occurrence counts. This method 
can serve for example as an alternative to randomisation. The chapter provides the 
principles of expansion with some examples and properties. Finally, the variance estimator 
based on the post-design vector is presented, with two examples.
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6. ESTIMATOR-DEPENDENT CORRECTION BASED ON 
RESAMPLING
The main criticism against the linear case condition used in practically all traditional 
resampling methods is the lack of estimator-specific correction when estimating the 
variance, especially when populations (strata) and sample sizes are small. If we are going to 
reduce the bias of the variance estimator, then one question to consider is how to introduce 
the "nonlinearity" part that is not included in the linear case correction. In other words, 
how is it possible to get some estimator-dependent information into the correction. In this 
chapter the correcting information is borrowed from the available resample spaces 
conditioned by the realised sample ka, and in some cases from the second-phase resample 
spaces conditioned by the resample kb. The scaling method here is external. In all, this 
chapter provides three different correction methods for variance estimation. Further, the 
problems related to resample sizes in this situation are dealt with to some extent.
6 .1 .  Using Resampling for Bias Correction
What would be the best coefficient to use in order to correct the conditional variance 
V (6b \ka) as far as the bias of the estimator is concerned? The optimal choice is
mi*.) (6. 1. 1.)
where we always get the correct parameter QV(9b \ k„) = V(9a) , i.e. there is no variation. 
This coefficient is theoretical and accurate in its correction, so it is not an estimator. A more
general alternative, familiar from (4.3.1), is V(0a)
W . I  L ) ] '
which contains a
constant in the denominator as well. This is a theoretical coefficient, and with this 
coefficient the estimator is unbiased, i.e. QBEa [V(6b | /  o )] = V (6a ) .
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- V(y )
The linear case correction Q,in = — 2—  from (3.6.1) is widely used, and the
v (yb \ k J
coefficient Qlin does not depend on the study variable y. The bias of the variance estimator 
based on the linear case correction can be expressed as




Ea[V(9b \ l a)]
Ea[V(êb \ Ia)]. (6.1.3.)
Resampling in two phases. Can we estimate with resampling the theoretical coefficient
Qf = ------— -----  from (4.3.1) and produce an unbiased variance estimator? As we
Ea[V(db \ k a)]
know from (3.6.1), in the linear case we have QE = QUn = — —v(.ya)
v(yb\ka)
with many first and
second phase designs. Unfortunately, there is no strict alternative n o . )
V(9b \ k a)
because in fact the numerator V(0a) is the goal of our efforts. Taylor’s linearisation 
method (see Section 3.3) will not help either, because in that case both numerator and 
denominator are terms from the linear(ised) case producing Q l i n  as well.
The first correction solution is to conduct resampling in two phases. The estimator of the 
coefficient is then of the form
q  m i D
£ E„[V(0c \Lb) \ k J
(6.1.4.)
In general, the correction method using second-phase resampling is laborious and 
impractical, unless there is a computer program designed for that purpose. However, 
(6.1.4) leads us to a shortcut assumption that avoids complex second-phase resampling. 
That procedure is presented in the next section.
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Resampling with two different resample sizes. Let us assume that
Vb[E(êc \L „M J = v (êb\kJ>  ( 6 - 1-5 -)
so that in practice the bias B(êc \ k b) = E(0c \ k b) ~ d b is considered to be non-existant.
Furthermore, let the resample sizes be nb > nc. If the first and second resampling designs are 
the same (e.g. SIR / SIR), this provides us with
e >[ m  i d i * . i = m  i * . ) - w m  i l „)  i *  j (6. 1.6.)
Then the coefficient in (6.1.4) has the form
q  ¿ » . » m i * . )
E v (d c \ U - v b[ E ( i \ L „ M J
(6.1.7.)
The assumption in (6.1.5) and the form of the coefficient in (6.1.7) give us another 
coefficient
f i ^ m i * . )
m i * . ) - m i * . )
(6. 1.8.)
= e ,lin.ac j m i * . ) - i (6.1.9.)
xm i * . )
with conditions from (6.1.6). This procedure avoids second-phase resampling, and now it is 
enough to have resampling with two different resample sizes. When we study the
coefficient (6.1.9) it can be seen that V(9c \ k a)> V  (Bb \ k a) is a requirement for the
coefficient to behave properly. This may not be achieved with some complex estimators, 
see e.g. the case of the maximum in simulations in Chapter 8.
Deciding on resample sizes. Some questions still remain open: 1) what is the resample 
size nb? 2) what is the second phase resample /  second resample size ne? 3) what is the 
second phase resampling design? In simulations in Chapter 8 we have either a) nb = na -  1
& n c = na- 2 or b) nbl is the integer part of nb (not necessary an integer) fulfilling QUn = 1 
& nc = nbl -  1. Other options are presented next.
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Let us assume the sample size nb (not necessary an integer) is such that we have the 
situation Qn„ = 1 (see Section 3.6). Then with this sample size we can solve for nc in
V(yb\ D • = i .
E J V ( 5 U ' i ) l * J
For example, with SI sampling in both phases we get ± _ _ L // S '  nbj
(6 . 1. 10.)
= 1 which
gives us nc =— 2— — . Finally calculate (6.1.7) with nb and nc by using either 
nttnb
randomisation or post-design vectors, if the sizes are not integers. The second-phase 
resampling design can be such that it allows calculation of nc0 independently of the study 
variable y.
When we have chosen QUn *  1 (e.g. in practice the n -  1 jackknife), the conditional 
variance V(9b \ k a) is not an estimator of V(0a) . One alternative is to use the form
A A A A A






In the end, the coefficient would be
V(êa) QUnV(Ôb\ka) Qlin,acV 0 b |£„)
m i *.) QlinMEb[V(0c \Lb)\!ia] Eb[V{êc \i_b) \k a]
v (ÿ .)
Qe =- (6 . 1. 12.)
where Qt
Eb[V(yc \L ) \ k a ]
In any case the problem of finding nc is still left. The choice in (6.1.10) with QUn = 1 




=  1 (6.1.13.)
ln,be
i.e. to remove the scaling effect caused by Qlin.
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6 . 2 .  Minimal MSE Coeff icient and Its Estimator
Let us study the variance of the variance estimator using a correcting coefficient Q , i.e.
va[V(êa) )= Q2v a[V(êb \ i a)].
Let us assume that Q is chosen freely; in other words we do not apply the linear case 
correction to this situation. It is evident that if the coefficient decreases the variance of the 
variance estimator will decrease. The disadvantage of this diminishing coefficient is its 
expanding effect on the bias of the variance estimator. Therefore the mean square error o f 
the variance estimator might be the best way to study its overall efficiency.
Let us study the parts of the mean square error of the variance estimator in more detail,
including the unknown coefficient Q . We have
MSEa [V(Ôa )] = [V(êa )] + [E[V(9a )] -V(êa )]2
= Q2v a[V(ôb | L ) \ + m a[ V 0 b \La) ] - v ( 9 a)]2
and the final form is then
MSE[V(9a)] = Q2Vo[V(0b \L ) ]  + Q2Ea[V(êb | / fl)]2 
- 2 Q E a[V(Ôb \ l aW ( ê a) + V(Ôa)2.
When we take the derivative with respect to Q in (6.2.1) and set it equal to zero, we get
2QVa[V(0b \L )]  + lQ E a[V(9b | / J ] 2 ~2 E a[V(6b | / a) F ( 0 a) = O 
«  Q{va[ v 0 b |L ) ] + E a[ V 0 b | / „ ) ] 2} = £ a[ m  IL W ( 9 a),
and then the theoretical coefficient producing the minimal mean square error of the 
variance estimator is of the form





K i m i  p i





In terms of QE in (4.3.1) the formula (6.2.3) is then
_________ Qe________ _________________ Qe________________
y j m i /.)] n  ga[ m i D 2]- {g n[ m i L ) i }2 n  
{Ea[V(.S„\ia)]}2 m v ( e b \ l „)1)2
and finally we have
0  { E a [ V ( 0 b \ L ) ] ) 2 Q E
Ea[V{db\I_af ]
(6.2.4.)
It can be seen from (6.2.4) that < QE and hence the theoretical variance estimator
with Qm¡„ is always smaller than or equal to the theoretical unbiased variance estimator.
Furthermore, the bias of the variance estimator with is always negative or zero.
As in Section 6.1, we can try to use resampling in two phases for the estimator of the 
MSE minimising coefficient (6.2.4),
^ {Eb[V(9c \Lb) \ k a] ? - Q lin
E b [ V ( 0 c \ L b ) 2 \ U
In the simulations in Chapter 8 we have the same choices of resample sizes as in Section6.1.
6.3 .  Summary
In this chapter we provide alternatives to the linear case coefficient Qlin  used in almost all
resampling variance estimation methods. The idea is to introduce an estimator-dependent 
nonlinearity part to the correction. The first variance estimation method for estimating the 
unbiased expectation coefficient QE uses information from resampling in two phases.
There are different principles for choosing the resample sizes; here two of them are 
presented. A more practical shortcut for this method is resampling with two resample sizes
with the assumption Vb[E0\[_b) \ k a\ = V{Qb |&a) . However, this assumption may not be
valid in very complex cases. Another way of dealing with the problem of variance 
estimation is to estimate the theoretical minimal mean square error coefficient Qmin. As in 
the first estimation method, resampling in two phases is also used in this case for 
estimation purposes. As the theory indicates, we obtain lower coefficient values than for the
QUn coefficient. Chapter 8 provides some promising results for the QE variance estimators 
in particular.
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7 . T W O - P H A S E  S A M P L I N G  D E S I G N  I N  V A R I A N C E  E S T I M A T I O N
When we are using resampling for estimating V(Sa) -  the variance of Qa with respect to
the first phase -  our main problem is the incorrect scale o f estimates 6b provided within
the resampling design, which differs from the first-phase sampling design. The estimates 
are conditional to the realised sample. Early in this chapter some results are presented for 
two-phase sampling and distributions. Later the sample pairs and their probability 
distributions at both sampling and resampling levels are considered in detail. The 
categorising criterion for these pairs is the number of distinct observations.
The scale problem is dealt with in two different ways here. The idea of the first method
is to assume that E(6b \ k a) = 0a and then use the conditionality theory for the construction
of the variance estimator. Another solution is to adjust the resample pair probabilities 
(considered as weights here) by using conditions from the linear case. For this purpose 
some results are presented for the decomposed variance of the mean, i.e. the linear case. 
The idea is to find a function of the nb resample pair probabilities that fulfills the conditions 
of the na resample pair probabilities. Finally, the resamples of size nb are utilised with these 
weight conditions in order to reach an unbiased variance estimator in the linear case.
7 . 1 .  U n b i a s e d n e s s  A s s u m p t i o n  o f  t h e  R e s a m p l i n g  E s t i m a t o r
In two-phase sampling situations we use in the second phase the estimator 6b, whose 
variance with respect to the two phases V. (•) can be expressed as
V.(6b) = V.[E(flh \L„)}+Ea[V{0b | / fl) ] . (7.1.1.)
Let us assume that 6b in the second phase is unbiased for 6a , i.e.
m l  * , )  = £ •  (7.1.2.)
Then our target of study can be expressed from (7.1.1) as
Va0 b) = V,(db) - E a[ V 0 b | / fl) ] . (7.1.3.)
To estimate Va(Qa) we need to estimate both terms in (7.1.3). The second term is
estimated without bias by the conditional variance V(0b 17a) , which, in turn, can be well 
estimated by repeated sampling from the sample at hand, ka.
Consequently, the problem is in estimating V,(0b) . Some possibilities are studied below.
We point out that even if (7.1.2) does not hold, Va[E(Ob | / a)] approximates Va(0e) well. 
An example is the ratio in SI sampling, shown in Figure 7.1.
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Figure 7.1. Variance of the Conditional Expectation of the Estimator of the Ratio (N= 10)
VJE$)L) ]
.0 0 0 0 9 9 4  O
'•'.0 .4-* 'V Y ''
It can easily be seen in the figure that when nb varies from 1 to na, Va[E(Rb | / o)] remains
constant. The real variance V(Ra) can be found in the case na = nb. On the other hand, the
non-smooth functions may still be rather difficult to deal with, see for example the 
behaviour of the maximum in SI sampling in Figure 7.2.
Figure 7.2. Variance of the Conditional Expectation of the Estimator of the Maximum (N 
= 10)
VjEtMax}!.)]
The variance Va[E(Maxb 17a)] is not stable when nb varies from 1 to na.
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However, the only variance available in the second phase is V(0b | / a) . From (7.1.1) it 
is easy to see that V,(6b) > Ea[V(0b | / „ ) ] .  Thus V(0b | I_a) is not applicable as such for 
estimating V, {6b) without bias. The idea is to alter V(0b | / o) (denoted here by V ^ )  so
that V. (0b) = Ea(Valler) . This is performed via the decomposition o f the variance and the
sample pair probability distributions. First the basis of two-phase sampling is presented 
along with some new results.
7 . 2 .  O n  t h e  T w o - p h a s e  S a m p l i n g  D e s i g n  w i t h  N e w  R e s u l t s
In Traat et al. (2001) the two-phase design is studied using the vector approach. This 
approach allows us to combine WOR and WR designs simultaneously in the phases of the 
two-phase design. The two-phase design probability p '  (•) is expressed as
/>*(**) = (7-2.1.)
where ^  means that the summation is taken over such k„ from which one can select kb.
An interesting result we present here concerns SI sampling in the second phase.
Let the two-phase design be composed with an arbitrary size na and design p(ka) in the 
first phase and an Si-design in the second phase. We intend to perform SI sampling on the 
ordered sample so that the repeats are handled as separate sampling units. For example, if 
unit i e  U appears 3 times in the first phase sample (k^ = 3), then after SI sampling it can 
occur 0, 1, 2 or 3 times in the final sample (provided nb> 3 ). As a result SI sampling in
the ordered sample is the same as the hypergeometric sample. Therefore the second-phase 
design has the form
N (  Ir \




in  V ‘
\ n° J
N ( k  ^
x  n  /
*„<L) ■'=' V
p (L ) > (7.2.2.)
where the sum in (7.2.2) is the inclusion probability of a specified sample kb in the first- 








p ( L )  = P<Ji»).
p * ( * 6) =
V v ‘
vMv
p ( L ) -
(7.2.3.)
(7.2.4.)
Note that p(£6) here is not a sampling design on samples kb.
Let us look at an example of the various probabilities involved. Let N = 5, na = 4 and nb 
= 3. Let the sampling design in the first phase be WOR, with all of its samples and their 
probabilities. The sample space with p (k a) > 0 is denoted by S a . Table 7.1 presents this 
situation.
Table 7.1. First-Phase Sampling Design
u
Pika)1 2 3 4 5
ha, I 1 1 1 1 0 0.1
| ha.2 1 1 1 0 1 0.2
| ha, 3 1 1 0 1 1 0.3
ha,4 1 0 1 1 1 0.3
ka.5 0 1 1 1 1 0.1
sum 1
All possible samples kb of the two-phase design, their inclusion probabilities p(kb) in the 
first-phase sample, their design probabilities p \k h), and the sample space for
p*(kb) > 0 are given in Table 7.2.
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Table 7.2. Two-Phase Sampling Design
K
U
p (k b ) p ' ik b )1 2 3 4 5
I kb. I 1 1 1 0 0 0.3 3 / 4 0
I kb, 2 1 1 0 I 0 0.4 4 / 4 0
1 kb,3 1 1 0 0 1 0.5 5 / 4 0
1 kb.4 1 0 1 1 0 0.4 4 / 4 0
I kb, 5 1 0 1 0 1 0.5 5 / 4 0
kb,6 1 0 0 1 1 0.6 6 / 4 0
kb,7 0 1 1 1 0 0.2 2 / 4 0
1 kb,8 0 1 1 0 1 0.3 3 / 4 0
kb,9 0 1 0 1 1 0.4 4 / 4 0
1 kb, 10 0 0 1 1 1 0.4 4 / 4 0
sum 4 [1______
Probabilities p(kb) are based on (7.2.3) and p \k b) on (7.2.4), where
The sample space for p'(kb) consists of all possible 3-unit samples which can be taken from 
4 (there are 10 altogether). Thus p*(Jcb) can also be thought of as a one-phase design on the 
samples of size 3 from U.
As a new result we show below that multinomial design in the first phase and SI design in 
the second phase composes a two-phase design which is again multinomial. Let p(ka) be
M(n/ ,p, ,  . . . ,pN) , i.e. a classical WR design with sample size na and selection 
probabilities pb Then
N
n f r.=1 k.
f° r I X  =nm.
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Let p(kb \ k a) be SI with sample size nb < n<
p ( L \ D = \
" ( k S 'n
¡y n
where ^  kai = na and ^ kbi = nb . Now the two-phase design (7.2.2) takes the form
p ' ( k b) =
in. V N f  V \  -* w
s  n  of
V *„(*,,) <=» \ k"J
Pi
k j
and after developing the combinatorial terms we have
P'(kb) = nb\(na - n b)\ P?
¿«(it) M kbiKkai kbi)!
Writing p = p*“ p*- '*" and taking the terms not dependent on ka out of the summation 
sign we have
N n *«f N n *d-*w
p '(kb) = nb\n frE  (w.-nfc)in
>=i Kb r k . d ») <=i (*<.;
(7.2.5.)
Noting that the sum over all such from which kb can be selected means alternatively 
^ (•) = ^ (•), and denoting k a - k b -  k c with elements kci = - kbi, we can see that
M it )
the sum in (7.2.5) runs over all of the multinomial probabilities, and is thus equal to 1:
ic 1=1 Kci •
N N
where nc = £  K, = £  (*ai -  ) = na -*nb.
Thus we have proved that the two-phase design is multinomial M  (na; p , , .. . ,  pN) with
N
p * ( * » ) = » » ! r i T T
1=1 K bi •
for ^ k bi = nb . In the special case when we have SIR with na in the first phase and SI with
i=i
nb in the second phase we have a two-phase SIR design with nb.
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7.3. Decomposit ion of Variance and Sample Pair Probabi l i t ies
Definitions. In Section 7.1 the two-phase design is studied in terms of the vector approach, 
and here that study is extended for sample pairs. The design-based variance of the estimator
0
V(0) = E (0 2) - [E (0 ) ]2
can be expressed in the form
V(0) = 2 # P ( & - X 0 A p ( * & * ’) .  (7.3.1.)
k k,k'
Here 0k denotes the estimate based on the sample k. Correspondingly, we have
m id = 5 X p(£Jd - X (7-3-2)
for the conditional variance.
The idea of the decomposition approach can be found when we are comparing the two- 
phase sampling probability p ' ( k b & k b) and the expectation
Ea[p(kb &lcb \ i a)]= £ / > ( * > ( * * ( 7 . 3 . 3 . )
where the summation over k a(kb) is explained in (7.2.1). We note that they are not equal 
to (7.2.1) with p \ k b) = Ea[p(kb \ l a)].
SI  sampling. Let us now study SI sampling and resampling. We know that in this case
p ‘ ( D  =




Consequently variances under these designs are also equal: V,(0b) = V(9b) .
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From the decomposition of the variance (7.3.1) we get that sample pair probabilities are
✓ N -0
N
equal too, i.e. /?*(&* & k b) = p(kb &&é) =
nh\  bJ
Furthermore, we have
p ( k b & k b \ L )  =
(„  v 2
for second-phase SI sampling pairs based on k„. Finally, from
V V
(7.3.3) the expectation of the conditional probability gives
E<,[p(kb&kb\L)} =
N - d  Y N  




where d  is the number of distinct observations in the sample pair k b & k b . As an example 
we consider the population with N = 7 elements, U = (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7}. We select a SI 
sample ka of size na = 5. This is an element from the sample space , which includes all 
vector samples of size n„ (21 elements altogether). Then we create all second-phase SI 
samples kb of size nb = 2 from ka< i.e. the resample space with size 10. If we take the
union ¿/ (Njh ) =  over all samples in Ka , it is evident that no sample in
i.e«.
U (N4|t ) equals any sample in simply due to the different sample sizes. However, 
with SI sampling in both phases we have U (Nt[i ) = (21 two-element sets from U). In
this case ( / ( K ^  x  x  , i.e. the product spaces are the same. In fact, in the SI
case even the estimates 6b in the space Rb and in the space U(Rb^  ) are the same. We
still know that V(db)> Ea[V(9b | /  a)].  There are 
space Hb x X j . Correspondingly, there are
/ 7 Y 5 N
5 2
= 441 pairs of samples in the
=  2100 resample pairs altogether, if
V
all first-phase samples are considered. In this resample-pair set some pairs appear more
( l - 2 \
frequently than others. For example, for (1,2) & (1,2) there are =10  samples ka
J  “  z
V y
= 6 k ’s that include thethat include the units 1 and 2; for (1,2) & (1,3) there are
' 7 - 3 '
l5
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units 1, 2 and 3; for (1,2) & (3,4) there are = 3 ka’s that include the units 1, 2, 3
' 7 - 4 '
l 5 - 4 J
and 4.
Thus the key issue here is the number o f distinct observations of the pair. These different 
distributions o f p ( k b& k b) and Ea[p(kb & k b | / a)] are the reason that
V.(6b) > E a[V(0b) \ l a)] in SI sampling/resampling, i.e. [E{6b) f  <Ea[E(6b | / J 2] ,
because in this case E(6b) = Ea[E(6b | /  0) ] . However, even with very simple designs we
encounter many complexities, and when allowing repetitions of the units or unequal 
probabilities these distributions provide even more difficulties.
7 .4 .  Variance Estimator for Two-Phase Sampling with nb
Let us assume that U (N ^  ) = , i.e. the union of all resample spaces with nb equals the
sample space with nb. This requirement is not fulfilled for example when WR resampling is 
carried out from a WOR sample or we have 2nb > n0. In the latter case there are not enough
distinct observations in the sample k a for estimating some pairs jcb & fcb in the sample 
space, i.e. the pairs with d > na cannot be estimated strictly. Further, let us assume that the 
estimates are equal, i.e. U ( t^  ^ ) = 0 ^  . Under these assumptions the estimator of
V. (0b) is then
V,(0b) = Y.01  P (L  Ik j ----- -------------* ^  " Ea[p(kb \kJ ]¿Ji.
-  V  ek ek P(k &k'b \k  )— p (- k — ,
4 ,  s. E'[p(kb& k b \kJ]
(7.4.1.)
where * refers to two-phase sampling. For example, in the SI /  SI case we have 
Ea[V.(0b)] = V,(0b) , so the variance estimator is unbiased. Let us study the linear case 
with the estimator of the population mean in the SI /  SI case with N  = 7, na = 4, and nb = 2. 
Let the values of the variable y in the sample ka be 1, 3, 4 and 6. Then we have yk = 3.5,
yl  =12.25, y 2k =15.5 , y y \  =11.166667 and S2 =y2t - y y \  =4.333333. The—a -n * —n —<i
analytic form of the variance estimator with nb is
vO„)=
r *2 ( i n
s t  = iii
N y l 2 V
4.333333=1.548. (7.4.2.)
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Correspondingly, we have the variance estimator (7.4.1), where
p(kb |£„) = V6 - P(£»&£t lL )  = 1 / 3 6 > P ( h & L )  = 1/441, and
- d  \ i m * *
p ' ( D
E„[p(kb \ k a)} = 1 ,
Ea[p(äb & Kb \ L ) ] = 4 - d 4 2V
where d  is the number of distinct units in the pair k b& k b • Thus
1 0  = 1/1260 fo rd  = 4,
E [ M L & L  I¿. )]  = 4/1260 for d  = 3, and 
£„[/>(**&£* |* . ) ]  = 10/1260 fo rd  = 2.




Now we get the variance estimate
K(y*) = 8 0 - 7 -  6
1 1/441 1 1/441 1 1/44180 1/441 +294  — - + 6 7 - — •
36 10/1260 36 4/1260 36 1/1260
1.548.
Consequently, the estimator (7.4.1) produces the same value as the unbiased estimator 
given in (7.4.2). In practice, the probabilities p ’(kb & k b) and Ea[p(kb & k b | Ao)] are
very laborious to calculate for all pairs k b& k b , unless the designs are rather simple, such 
as the combinatorial probabilities which occur in the case of SI sampling.
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7 .5 .  Variance Estimator Based on Unbiasedness Assumption
For resamples with 2nb < nB let us use the estimator of V, (8b) from (7.4.1) together with 
the unbiasedness assumption (7.1.2) to develop an estimator for the variance in (7.1.3),
V m  = V .0„)-V(Ob \ k a) .
Inserting (7.4.1) and (7.3.2) we have
n b =  l o i p q c j k i  r i^
_  X  I D
**.*¡1».
p \ i „  & £ )  
Ea[p(Jib & L  I L ) ]
(7.5.1.)
Finally, if p \ k b) = Ea[p(kb | k a)] we have the form
m ) =  X  dk_ e ibp{kb &.kb \ k a) 1— (7.5.2.)
When the variance estimator V, (8b) is unbiased (e.g. SI/SI), taking the expectation of the 
estimator
Ea[V(9a)] = Ea[V,(eb) ] - E a[V(0b \ l a)]
= V.(0b) - E a[V(8b \La)],
and using (7.1.1) we get
Ea[V(6a)]=Va[E(.0b \ l a)], (7.5.3.)
and this shows that we have an unbiased estimator of Va[E(0b | 7 a) ] . Thus the validity of
the assumption E(8b \ k a) = 8a is essential. In Chapter 8 the simulations reveal that for the
population variance this approach creates an unbiased variance estimator, even for small 
population sizes.
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7 .6 .  Variance Estimator Based on Weight Adjustments
Decomposed variance taking the num ber of jo in t observations into account. The
number o f joint observations, ra, in the sample pair (k_a, k a) is the key property of the
variance estimator we develop below. We could use the number of distinct observations, d 
= 2na -  ra , as before, but for the sake of simplicity in the formulae, we concentrate here on 
ra. The probability distribution of the number of joint observations is given
by Pira) ~  X  P^—a’—a) > where the summation takes place over such pairs ( ka, k a)
which 
p ( 0  =
k a , * a  ]ra
have ra joint units. 
'  N Y N  — r Y N  — n 'l ,
v n - r  I n - r
For
( n Y
example, with SI sampling we have 
From the variance expression (7.3.1) we now
get




m e k- 1ra)=  X  dk e . p ( k tt, k a) . (7.6.2.)
We will first look at the decomposed variance of the sample mean (i.e. the linear case) is of 
interest here. This form is used later when creating the criterion for variance estimators 
based on the decomposed variance. Let us study the conditional expectation in (7.6.2) for 
the linear estimator under SI sampling, i.e. E ( y y ’\ ra).  Here the set approach is used as it
is more convenient. Thus we have a sample pair s and s ’. Writing y = —
n t e s t s '  ies,s'
and y ’-. -  I , y , * 2 y ,
f t  ies'jis ies't
we find that the product of two means has the structure
yy '=
l
iss.s’ i*les,s' i€a,a* jes,jts* ies.s' kes'.kes j e s j t s '  Ikes'.kes
(7.6.3.)
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The expectation (7.6.2) is then (for notational simplicity we use r instead of r j
£ W I r)=4-(££0\2k )+ S  I'Ely.y, I r)
f t  i e j . j ’ ie s,s' le s ,s '
+ S X ^ow lo+E  X £(y,y*lo+ X S £(y>y*lr))
i e a .s ' j e s j t s '  ies.s' k e s \k t s  j e s j t a '  kes '.k ts
= - T  ir y l  + ( r ( r - l )  + r ( n - r )  + r ( n - r )  + ( « - r ) 2) y y ’£/] 
n
where y is a variable in the population with values y, that have probabilities 1 /  N, 
y l  = ' £ y f  / N , y y ’u -  ^ y . y j  / [ N ( N - 1)], and r  is the size of the union of s and s ’,
ieU  i*  jeU
i.e. the number o f joint observations. Finally we get the result




V(y) = ' l  —- y l  + i ' - I ) r —r— y» + i i - 4 ) >y'vn n ) r n l " J .
\  S p ( r ) r '
t r y2u + r . - i )n n 1  n)
y y u
and the final form is
V ( y ) = -
n
£ p ( r ) r  
l_ _ c ---------- (7.6.5.)
Here ^  p(r) r is the expected number of joint units, which under SI becomes n / N.
r
W eight adjustments with two alternatives. The variance of any estimator Qa in terms 
of joint units is given in (7.6.1). For the conditional variance we have analogously
»»
V{eb \ k a) = E ( ß l \ k a) -  £  p(rb \ k a)-E(dkJ . b \rb, k a) . (7.6.6.)
rb =max(0,2nA -n a )
We want to adjust (7.6.6.) so that it estimates (7.6.1).
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In order to estimate the first term in (7.6.1) we can replace E(6b |&a) in (7.6.6) with 6 l , 
but how can we estimate the second term in (7.6.1)? We will try to adjust the factor 
p(rb | k a) in (7.6.6). Let us define
K rb\Ka)=  S Hra,rb \jca)-p(ra) ,  (7.6.7.)
re *=max(0,2n„-N )
where b(ra,rh \ k a) is such that for the linear estimator yb we have
^ I L )  = ^ I L ) -  £  H r A k J - E { y kJ . b \rb, k a) = V{ya) .
rt  =rmx(0,2«t -n a )
Let us now study the relationship between two pairs of variables, na, ra and n» rb. We find 
this relationship from the requirement that Ea[E(yk y  . K , / ) ]  = E ( y t y .  I r ) ,  which is
the second term in (7.6.1). For some designs we get an equation that does not depend on the 
data, e.g. in the case of the variance S * , and we can get some solutions for nb and rb.
For example, the two-phase sampling situation with SI/SI and one-phase SI sampling 
produce for Ea[E(yk y . \ I  ,rb)] = E(yk y . | r fl) an equation based on (7.6.4); that is,
L b  ' ~ a  —ft '
- f E a[ y l J  + 1— Tn.
E [ y y \  ] = ~ y  y l  + 1 — yyu
nh n„
and finally we have
r„nh
rk =- .2 ' (7.6.8.)
The term rb can also be used for nonlinear estimators, as the next example shows. Let us 
study the case N  = 7 and na = 4 for which the probabilities p{r) are as follows.
Table 7.3. The Probabilities of Joint Units p(i) in SI/SI Sampling with N = 7, n, = 4 and 
Various n„
nb N. na 0 1 2 3 4
2 7 ,4 0.167 0.667 0.167 - -
3 7 ,4  1- - 0.75 0.25 -
4 7 ,4  | - - - - 1
4 I 7' 7 1 -
0.114 0.514 0.343 0.029
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Questions: Which is the right nbl  What would be suitable reweighting for different values 
of p{r)l
The non-integer r ’s that are solutions of (7.6.8) are taken into account by using 
probabilities b(ra,rbUw„) = rbupper - r b , where rblow„ is the greatest integer less than rb and
r, = rbJmer +1. The process of finding the right nb is as follows:
-  We have 0] as an unbiased estimator for the case E(6. 0  . I r  = 4) = 0? .
-  In order to estimate E(0k 0, I ra = 3 ) ,  we first choose nb = 3 from which it
follows that rb = ran\ / n* = 3 * 32 /  4 2 = 1.6875 , which unfortunately cannot 
be achieved due to the minimum rb -  2. Thus nb = 3 is rejected.
-  The next alternative for E(0k 0k- | ra = 3) is nb = 2, and this choice gives 
the following results:
Table 7.4. Solutions for rb and b(rt, rblowJ
Conditional
expectation rb = ranl l n l
fb, lower* fb, upper b(ra,rblo„',)
E{0k 0.  |r„ =3)-a Za
3-2 2 / 4 2 =0.75 0; 1 0.25
E(0k 0 .  | r a = 2 )
Za
2 - 2 2 / 4 2 =0.5 0; 1 0.5
E(6k e .  | r . = l )•• —a
l - 2 2/ 4 2 = 0.25 0;1 0.75
Thus, in practice we use E{0k 0k. \rb = 0 ,ka) , E(0kt0k- \ rb =l,fca) and 0 \ .  The 
following table presents the terms needed for variance estimation.
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Table 7.5. Terms Needed for Variance Estimation
«6 = 4 P(ra)
e l-a
1-0.0285715 = 0.0285715
rib  =  2
P(rb)=  S V fl,/-6) - p ( r fl)
ra =max(0,2na -N )
E ( e J ^ \ r b = l , k J 0.75 • 0.114285+ 0.5 • 0.514285+ 0.25 • 0.3428571= 0.5428571
E ( 6 j . \ r b =0,ka) 0.25 • 0.114285 + 0.5 • 0.514285 + 0.75 • 0.3428571 = 0.4285714
Note that the term p(ra) is the probability of the number of joint observations from (7.6.1), 
i.e. the decomposed expression of V (6a) . The variance estimator is of the form
m )  = [ l - P ( r a) ] i 2 ~ £  p{rb)-E(6kJ k. \r„,ka) (7.6.9.)
ii= irax(0,2nb-n „ )  ~b
and using the terms in Table 7.3 we get
V(9a) = 0 l  -  0 . 0 2 8 5 7 1 5 - - 0 . 5 4 2 8 5 7 1 - E(6k d ^  | rh = l , k a)
-0 .4285714- E(0k_ e ib |r fc = 0 ,k a).
Let us take the same linear case example with the estimator of the population mean as was 
examined previously in this section (N  = 7, n„ = 4, nb = 2). Let the variable y  values in the
sample ka be 1, 3, 4 and 6. Then we have yt =3 .5 ,  yl  =12.25, y 21 =15.5,
y y  t =11.166667 and Sy =y k - y y  k =4.333333. By using the analytic form of the 
variance estimator of yk we get





From (7.6.4) we have E(y y 1 r)=-—r E ( y 1)+[  1— *—
n V n .
to this situation, the estimator is of the form
E ( y y ’) , and when it is adjusted
V(ÿim) = J l - p { r m=nm)Ti. - £ p i O - 4 7 .  ♦ i - 4_n„ - nb\  *
'  i — ; -----
= ÿ l - p ( r . = 4 ) ÿ l ~ p ( r b=l)
l t
~P(.rb =0)yy







= 12.25 -  0.35 -  6.65 -  4.7857137 = 0.46429
which is the same as the analytical solution of the variance estimator.
However, the different scale of 9] (of size na) and the rest of the terms (of size nb) in the 
estimator (7.6.9) can add some additional bias to the variance estimator. This was noticed in 
some preliminary tests of the variance estimator. When 0] is replaced with [E{9b |&o)]2 
we obtain less biased and more stable results than with (7.6.9). Note that the replacement
A
term is not E(9b |&a) from the decomposition of the conditional variance in (7.6.6). This
A A
is due to the assumption that E(9b \ k a) ~ 9 a . Thus the variance estimator is of the form 
V(0a) = ( \ - p ( r a))[E(9b \ k a)}2 -  £  Pi.rb) -E{ekJ kb\rb, k a) .  (7.6.10.)
rt =imx(0,2nb -n o)
This variance estimator is used in the simulations in Chapter 8 instead of (7.6.9).
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8. SIMULATIONS
In this thesis an overview of several existing variance estimation methods is given. In 
addition some new methods are presented, such as
* post-design vector method
* two-phase resampling correction method for bias reduction
* two-size resampling correction method for bias reduction
* correction based on the MSE criterion with two-phase resampling
* decomposition method with unbiasedness assumption
* decomposition method with weight adjustments
In this chapter we conduct two simulations with real data by using exact calculations of 
relative properties of these old and new variance estimators. Section 8.1 includes 
descriptions and the main reasons for the choices of the sampling design and of the 
estimators for which the variances are to be estimated. Some theoretical peculiarities 
appearing in the calculations of some methods and estimators are pointed out. In Section 
8.2 we present 23 different variance estimation methods and two main strategies for the 
selection of the resample size. Descriptions of three relative properties of the variance 
estimators can be found in Section 8.3. The programming principles as well as the structure 
of the simulation program are presented in Section 8.4. The reasons for the use of small- 
size populations are characterised in Section 8.5. The descriptions of two data sets, 
simulation results and their interpretations can be found in Section 8.6.
8 .1 .  Sampling Design and Estimators
This simulation is restricted to the situation where simple random sampling without 
replacement is the chosen sampling design. There are four reasons for this:
1) in practice all of the variance estimators presented in this thesis can be 
calculated under this design;
2) the task of calculating exact properties o f the estimators can be carried out 
under this design without any major difficulties;
3) good results at the simplest level of sampling may indicate better variance 
estimation in more complex situations as well, although this hypothesis is by no 
means straightforward;
4) the main efforts in this thesis were focused on variance estimation of 
complex estimators but not necessarily under complex sampling designs.
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Here we are dealing with small population sizes. Then we avoid the situation where 
most of the traditional variance estimation methods tend to unify asymptotically. With low 
sample and resample sizes we put the methods to a difficult test -  in many cases the 
differences can be clearly seen. On the other hand, overall conclusions cannot be drawn, 
because the results may in some cases vary quite significantly depending on the values of 
the jc and y variables and their correlation. Still, the results may reveal some aspects of the 
nature of different methods.
The parameters and their corresponding estimators for which the variances are to be 
estimated are:
Variance of variable x  in the population: y» (xi ~ x, y
i f  n - 1
A A A
•  Ratio of the totals of variables x  and y: R = t j t y
•  Median of variable x: Mdx = F~' (0.5)
•  Maximum of variable x: Max, = F~' (1)
Note that for even samples (and resamples) the median is not the mean of the two middle 
values, but the lower of these two values.
Taking a look at the non-resampling variance estimation methods for these estimators, 
we see that the first two are smooth statistics and so can be dealt with by using Taylor’s 
linearisation method. There is a variance estimation method for the median based on 
Woodruff’s confidence interval method (Woodruff 1952, Rao and Wu 1988, see Section 
3.3). For some small samples the method produced the same observed value for both lower 
and upper confidence interval values. In order to introduce some variation the method had 
to be adjusted by taking the next value as the upper term of the calculations. However, the 
Woodruff method is not applicable in the case of the maximum, simply because the
estimated variance of F ''( l )  in (3.3.3) becomes zero.
There are some peculiarities in the calculations of different resampling variance 
estimation methods, such as
o For the case of the maximum, the internal scaling and post-design vector 
methods just produce the conditional variance of the estimator for the 
resample size nb.
o The internal scaling method produces negative weights with some 
combinations of na and nb (see Section 3.7).
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o The variance estimation methods based on the decomposition approach 
can sometimes lead to negative variance estimates.
o The two-size resampling method based on the assumption 
Vt[E(6t |¿¡,) | = V(0t | k j  from (6.1.5) and the decomposition method
with V[E(db\ l J ]  = V(0b) - V ( 6 b\k ' )  from (7.3.1) may give some
strange results in some cases when the assumptions are not valid, 
especially as far as the median and the maximum are concerned.
o With the median it may happen that V { M d ^  \ k J < V ( M d % | ka) due to
the different practices in the calculation of the median with odd and even 
sample sizes, especially when we are dealing with such low sample sizes; 
it is obvious that some resampling variance estimation methods suffer 
because of this. For example, the jackknife n — 1 method may produce 
worse results than subsampling with n - 2  simply due to the “odd sample 
size vs. even resample size” case or vice versa.
8 .2 .  Variance Estimators to Be Studied
The simulation includes most of the variance estimation methods presented in this thesis. 
The techniques of the methods are clear as such, but some choices had to be made, i.e. 
resample sizes and numbers of random groups. Two principles were taken into account:
1) resamples as near as possible to the original sample size (familiar from the 
traditional jackknife and bootstrap practices), and
2) resamples near to the resample size fulfilling the linear case criterion, denoted 
here as nadj (familiar from the bootstrap methods with adjusted resampling 
designs, e.g. the BWO method).
Note that in this simulation the dependent random groups method and the “not n - 1  ” 
jackknife method are based on random groups of equal size; for example in the case n„ = 7 
only the three nM = 2 random groups are taken into account in the calculations. 
Furthermore, the results of these methods are based on the conditional expectations over 
different groupings, so the variance of the variance estimator does not include the variation 
due to groupings within a sample. Table 8.1 presents all the variance estimators to be 
studied in the simulations.
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Table 8.1. Variance Estimators to Be Studied
I Variance estimation method Scale adjustment Formula j
I 1) Approximation based on Taylor’s linearisation - 3.3.2
| 2) Woodruff’s method for the median - 3.3.9
3) Jackknife n -1 external Q tta 3.7.1
1 4) Jackknife n -1 internal Q lr 3.7.4
5) Jackknife two out of three random groups external Q lln 3.5.6
6) Two random groups external Q m 3.5.2
7) Three random groups external Q„r 3.5.2
8) Bootstrap with replacement n  -  1 external Qlin 3.7.1
1 9) Bootstrap with replacement n  -  1 internal Q im 3.7.4
J 10) Subsampling with adjusted subsample size nadjjow external Q lin 3.7.1
11) Subsampling with adjusted subsample size nadj,hw internal Q lm 3.7.4
12) Subsampling based on adjusted subsample size /w; randomisation 3.7.11
13) Subsampling based on adjusted subsample size Had] post-design vector 5.3.3 |
14) Pseudopopulation-based variance estimation randomisation 3.7.11 |
15) Two-phase resampling, SI, nadjiow, n ad j io w -  1 external Q £ 3.7.1 & 6.1.4
16) Two-phase resampling, SI, n -  1, n -  2 external Q E 3.7.1 & 6.1.4
17) Two-phase resampling with MSE criterion, nadjjow,
ftadi.low  -1
external Q . 3.7.1 & 6.2.5
18) Two-phase resampling with MSE criterion, 
n -  1, n - 2
A
external 3.7.1 & 6.2.5
F l9 )  Resampling with two sizes, nadjjow, nad j,iow -  1 external Q E 3.7.1 & 6.1.8
20) Resampling with two sizes, n -  1, n -  2 external Q E 3.7.1 & 6.1.8
21) Decomposition approach, unbiasedness 




22) Decomposition approach, unbiasedness 




i 23) Decomposition approach with weight adjustments, 





Here nadj is the resample size (usually a non-integer), which fulfils the linear case condition. 
Correspondingly nadjlow is the integer part of narfj. The results for the random groups method 
and the jackknife two out of three random groups method are based on the mean over all 
possible variance estimates within a sample ka (see Appendix A for the definition). Note 
that in normal practice only one random grouping is used for variance estimation.
8 . 3 .  Properties of the Variance Estimators to Be Studied
Due to the varying scales of the estimators in question, it is reasonable to study relative 
properties of the variance estimators. These properties are:
•  Relative bias of the variance estimator:
R B ,[ v m = E j v m - v m
V{0)
•  Relative standard error of the variance estimator:
RSE[V (0)] =
‘J v i v m
V(0 )
•  Relative square root of the MSE of the variance estimator:
R S R M J V m
JvAvm+[Ba[vm
V(0)
Note that these properties are adjusted when there are nonexisting estimator values, as these 
are excluded from the probability calculations of the sampling design. In the programmes 
there is a counter that saves the number of valid values of the estimator.
8 . 4 .  Structure of the Simulation Program
Table 8.2 shows the main structure of the simulation program. The idea is to use the SAS® 
macro language in order to perform the routines that are repeated at different levels using 
the same macros and to make the process independent of the data and sample size choices 
as much as possible. The checks were conducted with the linear case estimator (the total) 
for which we get the analytical variance estimator as a result, except for the MSE criterion 
variance estimators. Furthermore, the creation of the sample and resample spaces was 
controlled using counters and runtime prints. For some methods the results from the 
program were compared with the theoretical calculations done by hand, and for the Taylor 
approximations the results were verified with a CLAN macro package provided by 
Statistics Sweden.
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Table 8.2. Structure of the Simulation Program
1 S l m u l a t io n s .s a s
1 O p t i o n s  a n d  g l o b a l  m a c r o  v a r i a b l e s :  i n c l u d i n g  e . g .  p o p u l a t i o n  s i z e ,  s a m p l e  s i z e
D e f M U o n s M t  ;
C a l c u l a t i n g  t h e o r e t i c a l  r e s a m p l i n g  s i z e  v a l u e s  a n d  v a l u e s  f o r  t h e  B  W O  m e t h o d
I E v o k i n g  m a c r o  p r o g r a m s  ;  C r e a t i n g  t h e  w i t h o u t  r e p l a c e m e n t  s a m p l e  s p a c e  d a t a
U a k ln g A r r a y a ju a
C r e a t i n g  v a r i a b l e  a r r a y s  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  p r o g r a m m i n g  p u r p o s e s
' - • 
•
D a t a  i n p u t  a s  v a r i a b l e  v a l u e s  ( *  a n d  y )
D e f i n i n g  Q  a n d  p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r  t e r m s
I X t l o o p  m a c r o  f o r  t h e  c r é a t i o n  o f t h e w i t h o u t  r e p l a c e m e n t  s a m p l e s p a c e  
C a k u l a t i n g  b a s i c  f o n c t i o n s  *  ;  T a y l o r  t e i
v
1811
S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c i l o n s .s a s
D o  l o o p  m a c r o  f o r  t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  t h e  w i t h  r e p l a c e m e n t  r e s a m p l e  s p a c e  
M a c r o  f o r  W O R  r e s a m p l e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
W e i g h t  r e s c a l i n g  a n d  p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r  m a c r o  
C a l c u l a t i n g  b a s i c  f u n c t i o n s  *  ;  R e n a m i n g  t h e  c a l c u l a t e d  e s t i m a t o r s  
C u m u l a t i n g  m a c r o s  ( - >  c o n d i t i o n a l  e x p e c t a t i o n s )
C u m u l a t i n g  c o u n t  m a c r o s  ( c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  a p p r o v e d  v a l u e s ,  - >  c o n d .  e x p . )  
D e f i n i t i o n  m a c r o s  f o r  t h i r d - p h a s e  s e l e c t i o n s  a n d  p a r a l l e l  s e c o n d - p h a s e  s e l e c t i o n s  f o r  
r e s a m p l e  p a i r s
SecmiPhaaePabSelectlomsas
D o  l o o p  m a c r o  f o r  d i e  c r e a t i o n  o f  t h e  w i t h o u t  r e p l a c e m e n t  
C a l c u l a t i n g  b a s i c  f u n c t i o n s  •
C a l c u l a t i n g  t e r r a s  f o r  r e s a m p l e  p a i r  s t u d y  ( J o i n t  u n i t s ,  d i s t i n c t  u n i t s !  
R e n a m i n g  d v e  c a l c u l a t e d  e s t i m a t o r s  
C u m u l a t i n g  m a c r o s  u n d  c o u n t  m a c r o s  ( n o t  n - 1  J a c l  
C o m p o n e n t s  a n d  c o r r e c t i o n  t e r m s  o f  d e c o m p o s e d  \  
m a c r o s  f o r  d e c o m p o s e d  v a r i a n c e s  
E n d  l o o p  m a c r o  f o r  t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  t h e w i t h o n t r e p l a c e r o e n t
T h l n lP h a a e S e le e t io n a j a a
D o  l o o p  m a c r o  f o r  t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  t h e  w i t h o u t  r e p l a c e m e n t
C a l c u l a t i n g  b a s i c  f u n c t i o n s *  ;  R e n a m i n g  t h e  e s t i m a t o r s  
C u m u l a t i n g  m a c r o s  a n d  c o u n t  m a c r o s
E n d  l o o p  m a c r o  f o r  t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  t h e  w i t h o u t  r e p l a c e m e n t  r e - r e s a m p l e  s p a c e  
P r o p e r t y  c a l c u l a t i o n  m a c r o s  ( f r o m  t h e  t h i r d - p h a s e  s e l e c t i o n s )
E n d  l o o p  m a c r o  f o r  t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  t h e  w i t h  r e p l a c e m e n t  r e s a m p l e  s p a c e
P r o p e r t y  c a l c u l a t i o n  m a c r o s  ( f r o m  t h e  s e c ó n
V a r la n c e E s t im a to r s .s a s
C a l c u l a t i n g  2 7  d i f f e r e n t  v a r i a n c e  e s t i m a t o r s  u t i l i s i n g  t h e  c o n d i t i o n a l  p r o p e r t i e s  a n d  d i f f e r e n t  
c o r r e c t i o n  m e t h o d s
.......................................................................................................................................................  t e d ® ,; >■
______E n d  l o o p  m a c r o  f o r  t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  t h e  w i t h o u t  r
PropertleiAndTiblet-saa
C a l c u l a t i n g  d i f f e r e n t  p r o p e r t i e s  f o r  t h e  v a r i a n c e  e s t
_ _ =^ e ^ ^ _ ^ ^ it*tesifor®alj2u=
* Basic functions: variable sum, order number, totals, ratios, variance, covariance, correlation, median and 
maximum.
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8. 5 .  Data
When carrying out simulations, it is possible to use real data as well as artificial data. The 
latter is usually based on some superpopulation model. Although tests were conducted 
using both types of data , only the results obtained using real data are presented here. We 
are dealing with small populations for which the properties of the estimators are calculated 
exactly. The program is based on the design vector approach, and provides these properties 
for both with- and without replacement resampling designs. The superpopulation model 
may not be clearly present in a small population, and thus it may be more appropriate to use 
data from real situations. When stratification is extensive, this phenomenon occurs from 
time to time. Further, the program code in Appendix C allows tests for other small 
populations, if there is a need for some additional studies. Here it is considered important to 
have at least one population with clearly skewed variable value distribution.
8 . 6 .  Simula t ion  R e s u l t s
One stratum  of the environmental expenditure survey. The first set of data is taken from 
the Finnish environmental expenditure survey carried out in 1999, and includes the register 
variables "gross product" (jc) and "number of personnel" (y) for the enterprises in one 
stratum. The number of units in the stratum is nine. The distribution of the gross product is 
quite skewed and there is some correlation between the number of personnel and the gross 
product, as expected. One value of the "number of personnel" variable has been changed 
slightly in order to avoid repetition.
Here is the data from the environmental expenditure survey:
•  x (1000 FiM)\ 447, 12866, 62960, 13767,90, 20066, 1645, 33832, 7574
•  y: 2, 8, 5, 9, 1, 10, 3, 4, 6
where population size N = 9 and sample size n„ = 6.
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Table 8.3. Results from the Environmental Expenditure Survey -  Register Variables 
from One Stratum (%)
I
V a rian ce  s] R atio  r *1 M edian M di M axim u m  Max ,  ||
RB R SE RSRM RB ; R SE RSRM I RB R SE RSRM RB R SE RSRM
| T A Y /W O O D ; r r r  4 9 5 59.6 " T q 62.0 62.C
E
15.3 86.8 - ■
'
B JAC K  n -1 , ext 3 .8  76.9 77.C
1 3
72.7 73.1 ^ 7 -15 ,6 J
JACK n -1 , int
2S R , n „ r  1
2S R , n -1 , n-2
D E C , n=2
D EC, n=3 
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75.4  75.4
75.4  75.'
77 .3  77.4
4 12.4
9 1
64.91 67  a
6 8 .0  69.2j| -22 .2










All the result tables contain the same methods in the same order as in Table 8.1. 
Explanations of the abbreviations: TAY = Taylor’s approximation method; WOOD = 
Woodruff’s method for quantiles; JACK= Jackknife method; ext = external scaling; int = 
internal scaling; 2/3 rg = two out of three random groups jackknife; RG2 = two random 
groups; RG3 = three random groups; BWR = bootstrap with replacement, i.e. resampling 
with replacement; SUB = subsampling, i.e. resampling without replacement; n ^  = resample 
size fulfilling the linear case condition; n ^ ,  = integer part of n^\ rand = randomisation; 
post-dv = post-design vector, BWO = bootstrap without replacement with a 
pseudopopulation; SI = simple random sampling without replacement; SIR = simple 
random sampling with replacement; 2PR = two-phase resampling; QE = correction with 
estimated QE\ MSE = correction with MSE criterion; 2SR = two-size resampling; DEC = 
decomposition approach with unbiasedness assumption; DEL = decomposition approach 
with adjusted linear-case weighting; max nb = maximal nh available. The five best methods 
are indicated by grey shading and the five worst methods are indicated by black shading.
A
When dealing with the relative bias of the variance estimator of the variance S ) , one
can see that the Taylor approximation is not sufficient at this level, as it clearly gives a 
downward biased variance estimator. The externally scaled jackknife estimator is quite
good, which is not a surprise, because S] may have similar properties in the SI/SI case as
in the SIR/SI case, where n* = -  1 gives the best result for externally scaled variance
estimation when smaller subsample sizes are compared with it (see Chapter 4). The 
internally scaled jackknife method scales the variance estimator more than the external 
alternative. The with-replacement resampling designs cause severe underestimation of the 
variance with both types of scaling. The post design vector clearly loses to its competitor, 
randomised subsampling. Both two-phase resampling methods and their shortcuts, two-size 
resampling methods, give very accurate results, and this may indicate that the nonlinearity 
part included in the correction reduces the bias of the variance estimators. The MSE 
correction overreacts downwards to some extent. The decomposition approach with the
unbiasedness assumption provides totally unbiased variance estimators for S] . Some
additional tests reveal that this phenomenon seems to be independent of the data and holds 
with populations smaller than 10. The decomposition approach with adjusted weighting 
with a maximal nb also performs well.
In general the variance of the variance estimator depends on the scaling factor used in its 
calculation, especially when the external scaling method is used. We may increase the 
variance when correcting upwards. On the other hand, downwardly biased variance 
estimators in general (including other methods as well) tend to have a small variance (as 
here for example with Taylor and bootstrap with replacement). The question is how much 
bias we can bear in these cases. Looking at the relative standard error of the variance
estimator of the variance S * , we can see that most of the not-so-biased variance estimators
are concentrated between 70 % and 80 %, and even the most inaccurate are not far away 
from that interval.
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Correspondingly, the relative square root of the mean square error of the variance
estimator of the variance S] provides bad results for severely downward-biased estimators.
The main goal of MSE correction, i.e. minimising the MSE of the variance estimator, is not 
fully achieved, although the results are almost as good as those of the five best methods.
The ratio Rv is in many cases a rather stable estimator, and this can be seen in both the
bias and the variance of the variance estimators: the bias is quite low for nearly all variance 
estimators and the relative standard error varies between 65 % and 75 % in most cases. The 
T a ylo r  approxim ation  performs very well in this case with respect to all of the criteria being 
considered. Again the tw o-ph ase resam pling  and tw o -s ize  resam pling  methods give some 
of the best results, as far as the bias is concerned. In general boo tstrap  w ith rep lacem en t 
with  in terna l sca ling  seems to have good properties.
The estimation of the median M dx is affected by two problems that cause difficulties
for some variance estimation methods. As mentioned before, the different practices for odd 
and even sample and resample sizes may have some effect with such small sample and 
resample sizes. With this data, such a phenomenon is especially likely to occur when an 
odd resample size is used for estimation. Furthermore, some methods are based on 
conditionality rules (tw o-size  resam pling, d ecom position  w ith  unbiasedness assu m ption), 
and the assumptions may not be valid for quantiles, at least with small sample and resample 
sizes. Both properties can be seen especially clearly in tw o -s ize  resam pling,  where the case 
"n -  1, n -  2" provides a n egative  expectation of the variance estimator. Therefore this kind 
of variance estimator may be giving unexpected results when estimating the quantiles. For 
the median we have the W oodruff m ethod,  which unfortunately is in this case severely 
biased downward. The relative biases for the tw o  jackkn ife  m ethods, subsam pling w ith  
random isa tion ,  the B W O  m eth od  and the two d ecom position  m ethods  can be considered to 
be rather small.
T h e  m a x im u m  M axt is an e xtre m e  e stim a to r th a t u s u a lly  g ive s u npred icta ble  resu lts.
There is no Woodruff method for the maximum, and furthermore we will not present any 
results for the internal rescaling and post-design vector methods, because they do not 
correct the conditional variance of the maximum at all (the maximum with the weight 
adjustment equals the maximum without the weight adjustment). As far as the bias of the 
variance estimator is concerned, both of the two-phase resampling methods are the best, 
followed by the n  -  1 jackknife and subsampling randomisation. Otherwise the results 
resemble the median case.
In summarizing the results for this set of data, it must be noted that the overall 
performance of the BW O  m eth od  is rather stable with respect to both the bias and the 
variance, even though it does not produce the best results in any category. However, the 
ja ckkn ife  n -  1 m eth od  is even better in that sense. Where the bias is concerned, tw o-ph ase  
resam plin g  is the best method, except in the case of the median. For the variance and the 
ratio tw o -s ize  resam pling  works nearly as well as tw o -ph ase  resam pling.  The results of the 
with-replacement methods (bootstrap with replacement) are not very good, at least with this 
data set and sample size. The p o st-des ign  ve c to r  approach  is in general less accurate than 
subsampling randomisation. The results of the decom position  m ethods  vary from one 
estimator to another.
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Unemployment figures, municipalities of South Karelia, Finland, January  2001.
The second data set includes the unemployment figures of the municipalities in the district 
of South Karelia, Finland from January 2001. These figures have been provided by the 
Finnish Ministry of Labour. The number of municipalities is N=  14 and the chosen sample 
size here is na = 7.
Table 8.4. Unemployment figures from South Karelia in January 2001
Municipality Number of 
unemployed

















Table 8.5. Results from the District of South Karelia Unemployment Figures (%)
Variance 5 * Ratio R*1 Median M d x Maximum Max
RB RSE RSRM RB RSE RSRM RB RSE RSRM RB RSE RSRM
TAY/WOOD - 2 9 , 4 68.3 74.4 -22 .7 81.7 84,6 -84.8 20.3 8 7 2 ■ -
JACK n-1,ext
1.6 98.3 98.3 35.4 129.6 134.4 71.7 229 .0 240.0 -112 8 6 . 4 8 7 . 1
JACK n-1,int
24.0 1 2 0 . 0 1 2 2 . 3 2 1 0 7 4 3 8 5 6 7 2 6 3 8 5 6 9 8 5 5 177.9 458 .6 491.9 • -
JACK 2/3 rg, ext
3.1 99.1 9 9 . 3 50.8 85.3 99.3 835.8 1450 1674 -70.4 23.1 74.1
RG2, ext
8.6 1 0 2 . 3 1 0 2 . 7 8 9 . 6 83.9 122.6 174.3 360.2 400.1 - 8 4 . 9 11.4 85.7
RG3, ext
3.2 9 9 . 4 9 9 . 4 39.1 110.2 117.0 120.2 369.5 388.5 -3 2 .8 60.0 68.2
BWR n-1, ext - 4 1 , 4 55.9 69.6 45.2 61 .2 93.0 1 2 8 5 1 4 6 0 1 9 4 5 -64.7 28.8 70.8
BWR n-1, int - 3 8 . 5 59.1 70.E -6 .5 7 9 .7 80.0 2 4 4 9 2 7 8 3 3 7 0 7 -
SUB, n„„ext
3.3 9 9 . 2 9 9 . 3 5 5 . 4 96.9 111.7 61.3 150.6 162.6 -51.8 39.3 65.C■
SUB, n„,, int " * 
1.0 97.2 97.2 12.9 90.3 91.2 -16.1 144,2 145.1 -
SUB, n,„ rand
2 .7 98.9 98.9 48.6 103.4 114.2 103.8 286 .5 304.7 -40.5 50.9 65.1
SUB, n_ 
post-dv 70.5 75.4 36.4 99.5 106.C 88.5 318 .0 330.1 -
BWO, rand
-23 .7 73.3 77.0 37.2 92 .7 99.9 374.4 590 .5 699.2 -48.7 44.7 66.1
2PR, Qr 
n... n_,-1 •1.1 97.1 97.1 29.9 108 .3 112.4 -8.7 94 .2 94.8 -23-3 67.9 71.6
2PR, Or 
n-1,n-2 0 .5 97 .8 97.8 31.9 153.7 180.3 466.1 499.7 17.6 1 2 5 . 6 1 2 6 . 8
2PR, MSE, - 4 3 . 0 55.6 70.3 -12.4 65.5 66.7 49 .0 63. I  ' 22.5 7 5.9(|
2PR, MSE, 
n-1,n-2 •14.0 83.6 84.9 9.1 115 .4 115.8 a e 136.3s i  -26.7  f 75.0 À
2SR, n„r nH,-1
-1.1 97.1 97.1 5 4 . 6 1 8 5 . 0 1 9 2 -502 1 4 5 5 3 1 4 5 6 2 1 7 1 0 3 7 2 3 4 0 9 7
2SR, n-1, n-2









97.7 2 7 .0 1
3 75.9  93 .a | 41 ,6  154.2 159.E : 11.5 85.S
925 .0  1057 74.6
99.2 1 9 8 8 3 1 1 5 3 6 9 5 - 1 0 7 7 2 0 7 8 2 3 4 0 2 6 1 . 6 2 6 7 . 7 3 7 4 . 3





A b b r e v ia tio n s  in  this table are the sam e as in  T a b le  8 .3 .
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The results for the bias of the variance estimator of the variance S ’ seem to fall into two
groups: low bias and high downward bias. More than half of the methods fall into the 
former group. The decomposition approach still provides good results, although absolute 
unbiasedness is not reached this time. Two-phase resampling with Qe correction performs 
well again, and subsampling with internal correction also seems to be well-suited to this 
data. The bootstrap with replacement method is the most downwardly biased, followed by 
one of the MSE correction methods and Taylor’s approximation. Here the variance of the
variance estimator of the variance S ’ is quite tightly connected to the bias of the variance
estimator: high negative bias causes low variance. The same rule holds even for the mean 
square estimator of the variance estimator of the variance, even though the squared bias 
term is included in the calculations.
A
The ratio (i.e. the unemployment rate) produces much more varied results here than
for the first set of data. Again for this ratio we see that the Taylor approximation works 
very well with each criterion. Furthermore, the MSE correction as well as the BWR method 
with internal scaling combine low bias, variance and MSE. The jackknife n -  1 with 
internal scaling is extremely poor in this case and the reason is simple: the coefficient
Qiinsnsi = 2.57 exceeds the limit of 1 and causes severe inconsistency in the weighting
structure. Again the variance and the mean square error seem to follow the bias of the 
variance estimator.
A
The results for the median M dx show rather large differences between the methods.
Here both of the two-phase resampling methods {Qe and MSE correction) are very efficient 
with respect to all of the criteria. In addition, the internal rescaling for subsampling and the 
n* = 2 decomposition method have low biases. As before, two-size resampling with the 
conditionality assumption is not suitable for variance estimation of the quantiles, at least 
with these data. The Woodruff method is strongly negatively biased, as with the previous 
data. Note that for some data sets other than these two this method provided less negative 
bias, so no straight conclusions can be drawn.
The variance of the maximum Max, is mostly underestimated. The two-phase
resampling methods with Qe have a bias-correcting effect. Further, the externally scaled n -  
1 jackknife and the random group 3 method work well. As for the median, two-size 
resampling with the unbiasedness assumption is poor here as well.
As a summary for this second data set, we note the good performance of both two-phase 
sampling methods (Qe and MSE correction), followed by the internally scaled subsampling 
method. The randomisation methods, jackknife n -  1 with external scaling and the random 
groups 3 method give rather moderate results in general. The post-design vector approach 
is better than subsampling with randomisation in two cases out of three, as far as the bias is 
concerned. The decomposition approach with the unbiasedness assumption seems to be 
quite good in general. The Taylor and Woodruff methods provide downwardly biased 
results, as expected. The bootstrap with replacement method is not successful, except in 
the case of the ratio. Again the shortcut method of two-size resampling is not valid with 
quantiles, giving negative expectations.
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8 . 7 .  Summary of the Performances of the Variance Estimators
The simulation program measured three accuracy properties (relative bias, relative 
standard error, relative square root o f the mean square error) for 23 different variance 
estimation methods. The data used in the simulation were two register variables (gross 
product, number of personnel) from one stratum in the environmental expenditure survey 
and some labour force figures (number of unemployed, number of persons in the labour 
force) from South Karelia, Finland in January 2001.
The scaling factor used in either strict internal or external correction or in resampling 
design adjustments tends to affect the variance of the variance estimator to some extent. 
Increasing the factor often increases the variance, and vice versa, though the rate of change 
varies depending on the method and the estimator.
The variance estimator based on Taylor’s linearisation method was tested with two
estimators: the ratio and the variance S x . With these two data sets the linearisation 
method for the ratio worked well, especially with the enterprise data. On the other hand, the
variance estimator of S ] was clearly downwardly biased.
The Woodruff method for the median seemed to underestimate the variance 
considerably. However, some other tests revealed much less negative bias with some data, 
so no final conclusions can be drawn. The method may be sensitive to the data in question, 
and the small sample size could bring some uncertainty as well. Again the variance of the 
variance estimator was small when compared to others, due to the large negative bias.
The problems with internal correction are its sensitivity to the structure of the estimator 
and its tendency to give unexpected results for some sample/resample size combinations. 
These can be seen clearly in certain cases, for example with the second data set the 
jackknife with internal correction presents enormous positive bias due to the fact that
Qmsusi = 2.57 (exceeding the limit 1). On the other hand, the results for the ratio from the 
bootstrap with sampling with replacement with internal correction are good for both data 
sets, though in general the figures are not convincing in favour of that method. The best 
performance in the internal correction category can be found when we choose the
subsample size n^ , that produces a QlhJIISI as near as possible to one (from the lower side).
The externally corrected jackknife n - 1 method gives good overall results where the 
bias is concerned, especially for the maximum. When the variance and the mean square 
error are examined, the results are moderate. For resampling with replacement the external 
correction seems to be less accurate, though in some cases the variances are among the 
lowest. Subsampling with naJjJ and external correction provides less precise variance 
results, and the bias results are not among the top five in any case.
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The methods based on random groups, i.e. two random groups, three random groups 
and the jackknife with two out o f three random groups, are in fact less efficient than in the
calculation used here, because here we use E'[V(0J \ k j , the mean of variance estimators
based on all possible random groupings in one sample ka. All of these random group 
methods are quite unsuccessful, except in the case of the maximum, where some good 
results can be found using the three random groups method.
Two randomisation methods are studied here: subsampling with randomisation and the 
bootstrap without replacement method based on the pseudopopulation (the BWO method). 
The theory indicates that subsampling with randomisation and subsampling with external 
correction and should be quite similar to each other, and this is the case for both data 
sets. The bias is lower for subsampling with randomisation in seven cases out of eight. The 
performance of these methods is better for the enterprise data than for the municipality data, 
producing relatively low bias and MSE in the quantile cases. The BWO method seems to be 
rather stable as far as the overall results are concerned, with no values among the best or the 
worst. Only the variance estimation of the median estimator for the second data set had 
quite a high bias value.
The post-design vector method (see Chapter 4) serves as competition for the 
randomisation methods. As with the BWO method, the results are quite stable and 
moderate. When compared with subsampling with randomisation, the bias figures are even,
A
three against three. However, for the estimator 5* the bias was significantly higher in the 
post-design vector case.
Further utilisation o f resample spaces in the correction (see Chapter 6) is carried out in 
three of the methods: two-phase resampling with Qe correction, two-size resampling with 
Qe correction and two-phase resampling with Qmse correction. Two-phase resampling with 
Qe correction proved to be bias-reducing in most of the cases, giving accurate variance 
estimation results even for such complex estimators as the median and the maximum. Only 
the n -  1, n -  2 alternative suffered from the technical difference of calculating the median 
in the odd and even sample/resample size cases (see details of this in previous sections of 
this chapter). Two-size resampling with Qe correction provided equally strong results for
A
S x as those of two-phase resampling, so the shortcut principle works well in this case. The
results for the ratio were a bit less accurate but still fair. For the median and the maximum 
this method produced either negative or very large variance estimates. Based on these 
results, it is clear that two-size resampling with this assumption cannot be recommended for 
quantiles. The aim of two-phase resampling with Qmse correction was to affect the MSE of 
the variance estimator, and in fact this phenomenon could be seen in the analysis of 
municipalities in the second data set. With some estimators the bias was also among the 
best. With respect to the first data set the main concern was the negative bias caused by the 
downward correction effect build into the method. In general, these three methods were
based on the simple external correction principle, which is sensitive to the value of Q 
being used: once the coefficient is diminished, the variance will be diminished as well. It is 
still unclear whether the resample space information could give even better correction with 
some other scaling principle.
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The decomposition variance estimators with sample pair probabilities (see Chapter 7) 
produced both good and bad results. The surprising effect with the first data set (and in
A
general all the data with N <  10) was that the bias of the variance estimator of S x with the
unbiasedness assumption vanished completely. Possibly there is a theoretical property 
causing this phenomenon; no explanation could be given at this stage. The variance
A
estimators with the weight adjustment also performed well in the case of S x . For the other
estimators, the variance estimators with the unbiasedness assumption as well as the weight- 
adjusted variance estimator had some good results on both the bias and the variance criteria 
(except in the case of the maximum), but in general the results were less satisfying. Some 
other simulations revealed a few inconsistencies in these three variance estimators, so we 
cannot give a straightforward recommendation about the use of these methods.
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9 . C O N C L U S I O N S
The first purpose of this thesis was to give a theoretical overview of variance estimation in 
sampling theory. The principles of probability sampling (Chapter 2) provide the basis for 
both estimation and variance estimation. Three main definitions of sampling design 
(ordered samples, design vectors, subsets) are utilised later in different variance estimation 
contexts. Levels of sampling are important when resampling variance estimation methods 
are being considered. Here the distinction between sampling from the population, sampling 
from the sample, sampling from the set of samples and sampling from the set of resamples 
is essential in order to describe different variance estimation practices later on. The main 
ideas for variance estimation are presented in Chapter 3, which concentrates on the one- 
sample case: how to utilise the information based on one sample in variance estimation. 
Three solutions are available for variance estimation: using units of the sample, using the 
resample space, and using a metasample from the resample space. The criterion commonly 
used for the correction of scale differences, the linear case criterion, is dealt with in detail. 
The different existing methods for scale correction are presented here as well. This 
overview forms the basis for some new theoretical results and variance estimation methods 
presented in Chapters 4 through 8.
The theory o f scale differences in resampling variance estimation is studied in Chapter 4 
in terms of ¿-statistics and cumulants. The study is carried out in the case of the estimator
of the population variance, S * . Here the correction coefficient is derived for two cases of 
sampling/resampling, namely SIR/SI and SI/SI. One can conclude that the coefficient
A
which is usually used for resampling variance estimation of S'2 is always too big: in this 
case the error is the lowest when the resample size nb = na - 1  (e.g. jackknife n -  1). The
results of Chapter 4 are important, since they show that for nonlinear estimators the 
correction o f the resampling variance estimator has to depend on the population 
distribution o f the study variable.
The post-design vector method (Chapter 5) utilises the principles of the more recently 
developed distribution theory framework for sampling designs by artificially changing the 
original resampling design vector structure. It serves as an alternative to the randomisation 
method needed in some variance estimation methods based on resampling.
The further utilisation of resample spaces at different levels is carried out in different 
scaling methods presented in Chapter 6 (two-phase resampling method with QE correction, 
two-size resampling method with QE correction and two-phase resampling method with 
Qmse correction). The idea is to bring estimator-specific information into the correction 
phase, either to reduce the bias of the variance estimator or to achieve the minimal mean 
square error of the variance estimator.
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The structures of the variance and the conditional variance are studied and utilised for 
variance estimation in Chapter 7. Within two-phase sampling theory it is proved that a 
multinomial design in the first phase and a SI design in the second phase comprise a two- 
phase design which is again multinomial. In the context o f sample/resample pair 
probabilities and the variances conditioned by the number o f joint elements in the 
sample/resample pair some resampling variance estimators are constructed. With these 
operations we try to theoretically remove some bias-causing terms from the variance 
estimators based on resampling.
After carefully studying their theoretical and practical properties as well as on the 
results from the simulation study we may conclude that the main purposes of the new 
variance estimation methods are in many cases fulfilled, although some drawbacks remain.
Post-design vector. Based on the results, no statement can be made about whether the 
post-design vector method or the randomisation method is better. However, only one form 
of expansion of the vector was studied in the simulation. In general, it remains to be seen 
whether there are some other application areas for these kind of design vector adjustments, 
e.g. from the field of modelling.
Two-phase resampling with QE correction. The most convincing results come for 
from the two-phase resampling method with QE correction. The simulations show low bias 
figures in nearly every case, and it is obvious that the method brings some beneficial 
estimator-specific information into the variance estimation process. There may be some 
other principles for choosing the resample size that work even better. However, the method 
is not very practical unless there is a computer program already available for that purpose.
Two-size resampling with QE correction. The two-size resampling method with QE 
correction is applicable to at least the smooth statistics used in the simulation (ratio and 
variance), but it is clear that this shortcut version of the two-phase resampling method will 
not work for quantiles. The properties of this method should be studied in more detail with 
other smooth statistics.
Two-phase resampling method with QmE. The variance of the variance estimator 
calculated using the two-phase resampling method with QMSE correction is often low, 
according to the simulations. However, the main concern is the clear negative bias 
occurring in many cases. It seems that the method often corrects downwards too strongly.
Decomposition variance estim ator with unbiasedness assumption. The 
decomposition variance estimator with the unbiasedness assumption seems to have a 
currently unknown theoretical property that removes the bias of the variance estimator, at
A
least in the case of the variance 5* with some small sample/resample sizes. In general the
method is not among the best. Since it is cumbersome to calculate and applicable only to 
very simple designs it serves merely as a theoretical construction, which may reveal some 
new properties about the process of variance estimation with resampling.
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Decomposition variance estim ator with weight adjustm ents. The decomposition 
variance estimator with weight adjustments is an even more complex method, and does not 
bring any further benefit when compared with the method based on the unbiasedness 
assumption.
It should be noted that the bias and MSE correction methods as well as the 
decomposition method might be simplified by using the technique of linearising the 
variance estimator (Yung and Rao 1996); being quite a recent idea, this alternative was not 
included in the studies of the new methods in this thesis. Furthermore, the new correction 
methods were carried out by using a simple external correction, which also affects the 
variance of the variance estimator. Further studies should be done to investigate the 
possibilities of some other new correction principles.
The simulations and the examples in the thesis included only small populations and the 
sampling designs were without stratification. In the case of stratification, when we conduct 
variance estimation independently in each stratum, the methods presented in the thesis 
apply in these strata separately. However, in large sample situations with numerous strata 
some of these correction methods might be cumbersome to be conducted. When dealing 
with one-stage cluster sampling, the methods can be applied as at the element level, but for 
two-stage sampling the methods in the form presented in this thesis are not applicable. For 
unequal probability sampling there are some solutions presented in Chapters 4 and 5. In 
general, more tests of the applicability of these methods in larger scale surveys as well 
more exploration of the theoretical (e.g. asymptotic) properties is needed.
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Appendix  A: Expectat ions of the Random Group and Jackkni fe  
Var iance Est imators
The dependent random group method with na = «¿A takes the expectation (denoted by E’) 
over all variance estimates within ktt, which is
E ' [ V ( 0 J \ L 1





E ( e l \ k tt)~
1
A - l
E(dkJ kJ r  = Q,ka)
where r is the number of joint elements in the pair k,,,kb following the decomposition
approach in Section 7.3.2. In terms of joint elements the expectation of the jackknife 
variance estimator in SI sampling is
E'[V(9a) \ k J  = ( A - l ) E \9lb\kJ-E'(9^  |*J
= (A — 1)
A ) •2)»» n Y (A-l)n.
(A -  V)nb I (A -  2)nb
^ - r - E W  \ k J - ^ - ± E ( 9 t 9 .  I r  = ( A - 2 ) n b, k J .  
A A ** **
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Appendix B: Program for Example in Sect ion 4.3
/*  P r o g r a m  d e m o n s t r a t in g  t h e  k2  s t a t i s t i c s  e x a m p le  i n  S e c t i o n  4 .3  * /
* ==== C r e a t i n g  d a t a  ==== ; 
data E x a m p le D a ta ;
i n p u t  x l  x 2  x3  x 4  x 5  x 6 ;  
c a r d s ;
1 4 8 9 13 14 
run;
* ===== P r o c e s s i n g  t h e  p a r a m e t e r s  o f  t h e  p o p u l a t i o n  a n d  c r e a t i n g  t h e  S IR  s a m p le  s p a c e
data S IR S a m p le S p a c e  ; 
s e t  E x a m p le D a t a  ;
* ......-  D e f i n i t i o n s  .........  ;
a r r a y  x ( 6 )  x l - x 6 ;
P o p u la t i o n S i z e = 6 ;  S a m p le S iz e = 4 ;  R e s a m p le S iz e = 3 ;
M = ( x l+ x 2 + x 3 + x 4 + x 5 + x 6 ) / P o p u la t io n S iz e ;  * M e a n ;
V x = ( x l* * 2 + x 2 * * 2 + x 3 * * 2 + x 4 * * 2 + x 5 * * 2 + x 6 * * 2 ) / P o p u la t io n S iz e  -  M * *2 ; * V a r i a n c e  o f  x  ; 
M 4 = ( ( x l- M ) * * 4 + ( x 2 - M ) * * 4 + ( x 3 - M ) * * 4 + ( x 4 - M ) * * 4 + ( x 5 - M ) * * 4 + ( x 6 - M ) * * 4 ) / P o p u la t io n S iz e ;  *4 th 
C e n t r a l  M om ent;
M 2 _ 2 = ( ( ( x l- M ) * * 2 + ( x 2 - M ) * * 2 + ( x 3 - M ) * * 2 + ( x 4 - M ) * * 2 + ( x 5 - M ) * * 2 + ( x 6 -  
M ) * * 2 ) / P o p u la t i o n S i z e ) * * 2 ;  * 2 ”dCM s q u a r e d ;  
k a p p a 4 = M 4 -3 * M 2 _ 2 ;  * 4 " ’ C u m u 'la n t;  
k a p p a 2 _ 2 = M 2 _ 2 ; * 2 “ ' C u m u la n t  s q u a r e d ;
V k 2  = k a p p a 4 / S a m p le s iz e  + 2 * k a p p a 2 _ 2 / ( S a m p le S iz e - 1 ) ; * V a r i a n c e  o f  k2  ;
E V k 2 b  = ( 1 / R e s a m p le S iz e  -  1 / S a m p le S iz e ) * k a p p a 4  + 2 * ( 1 / ( R e s a m p le S iz e - 1 )  - 1 / ( S a m p le s iz e -  
1 ) ) * k a p p a 2 _ 2 ;
* E x p e c t a t i o n  (S IR )  o f  C o n d i t i o n a l  V a r i a n c e  o f  k 2 b  ( S I )  ;
Q l i n =  R e s a m p le S i z e / ( S a m p le S iz e - R e s a m p le S i z e ) ; * L i n e a r  C a s e  C o e f f i c i e n t  Q l i n ;
Q E d e f in = V k 2 / E V k 2 b ;  * R e a l  C o e f f i c i e n t  QE b y  d e f i n i t i o n ;
Q E a l t = Q l i n * ( ( S a m p le S iz e - 1 ) * k a p p a 4 + 2 * S a m p le S iz e * k a p p a 2 _ 2 ) / ( ( S a m p le S iz e  -  l ) * k a p p a 4  + 
2 * S a ro p le S iz e * k a p p a 2 _ 2 *  R e s a m p le S iz e  / ( R e s a m p le S iz e - 1 ) ) ;  * R e a l  C o e f f i c i e n t  QE i n  
t e r m s  o f  Q l i n ;
*  ------------C r e a t i n g  S IR  s a m p le  s p a c e  f o r  n = 4 -----------------;
d o  i l = l  t o  6 ; d o  i 2 = l  t o  6 ; d o  i 3 = l  t o  6 ; d o  i 4 = l  t o  6 ; 
s m = ( x ( i l ) + x ( i 2 ) + x ( i 3 ) + x ( i 4 ) ) / S a m p le S iz e ;  * S a m p le  M ean ;
sm 4= ( ( x ( i l ) - s m ) * * 4 + ( x ( i2 ) - s m ) * * 4 + ( x ( i 3 ) - s m ) * * 4 + ( x ( i 4 ) - s m )  * * 4 ) / S a m p le S iz e ;  * 4 th 
C e n t r a l  S a m p le  Mom;
s m 2 _ 2 = (( ( x ( i l ) - s m ) * * 2 + ( x ( i2 ) - s m ) * * 2 + ( x ( i 3 ) - s m ) * * 2 + ( x ( i 4 ) - s m ) * * 2 ) / S a m p le S iz e ) * * 2 ;
‘ S q u a r e  o f  2 nd CSM;
s 2 = S a m p le S iz e * ( ( x ( i l ) * * 2 + x ( i 2 ) * * 2 + x ( i3 ) * ‘ 2 + x ( i4 )  “ 2 ) / S a m p le S iz e  -
( ( x ( i l ) + x ( i 2 ) + x ( i 3 ) + x ( i 4 ) ) / S a m p le S iz e )  “ 2 ) / ( S a m p le S iz e - 1 ) ; ’  E s t im a t o r  o f  V a r i a n c e  
o f  V a r i a b l e  x ;
k 4 = S a m p le S iz e ” 2* ( ( S a m p le S iz e + 1 )  * sm 4 -3*  ( S a m p le S iz e - 1 )  * sm 2_2) / ( ( S a m p le S iz e -  
1 ) * ( S a m p le S iz e -
2 ) * ( S a m p le S iz e - 3 ) ) ;  * F o u r t h  k - s t a t i s t i c s ;  
k 2 _ 2 = S a m p le S iz e “ 2 * s m 2 _ 2 / ( ( S a n i> le S iz e - l )  “ 2) ; * S q u a r e  o f  S e c o n d  k - s t a t i s t i c s ;
V k 2 b = ( S a m p le S iz e - R e s a m p le S i z e ) * ( S a m p le S iz e * R e s a m p le S i z e - R e s a m p le S i z e - S a m p le S iz e - l ) * k 4  
/ ( R e s a m p le S iz e * ( R e s a m p le S iz e - 1 )  * S a m p le S i z e * ( S a m p le S i z e + 1 ) ) + 2 * ( S a m p le S iz e -  
R e s a m p le S iz e )  * k 2 _ 2 / ( ( R e s a m p le S iz e - 1 ) * ( S a m p le S iz e + 1 ) ) ;  * C o n d i t i o n a l  v a r i a n c e
o f  k 2 b ;  
o u t p u t ;
e n d ;  e n d ;  e n d ;  e n d ;  
run;
o p t i o n s  n o c e n t e r ;
proc means d a t a = S IR S a m p le S p a c e  m ean  v a r ;  
v a r  s 2  V x  V k 2  V k 2 b  E V k 2 b  Q E d e f in  Q E a l t ;  
t i t l e l  ' s 2  i s  u n b ia s e d  e s t im a t o r  o f  V x ' ; 
t i t l e 2  ' T h e o r e t i c a l  V k 2  e q u a l s  v a r i a n c e  o f  s 2 ' ;  
t i t l e 3  ' E x p e c t a t i o n  o f  V k 2 b  e q u a l s  t h e o r e t i c a l  E V k 2 b ' ; 
t i t l e 4  ' T h e o r e t i c a l  Q E  e q u a l s  a l t e r n a t e  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  Q E ';  
run;
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Appendix  C: Simulat ion Program Package
* E B sa N B iiS H s ic n  S im u l a t i o n s . s a s  B S B a iB B « s « u a o ;  
o p t i o n s  n o c e n t e r ;
* ..... - -----------  G l o b a l l y  v a l i d  m a c ro  v a r i a b l e s  ................- .... ;
» g l o b a l  C a p N  n _ a  p a rm  num ;
» l e t  C a p N = 9 ; * S i z e  o f  P o p u la t i o n ;  » l e t  n _ a = 6 ; * S i z e  o f  S a m p le ;
» l e t  p a rm = 7 ; * N um b er o f  P a r a m e t e r s ;
» l e t  nura=26; * N um ber o f  V a r i a n c e  E s t im a t o r s  ( T a y l o r / W o o d r u f f  t o g e t h e r )  ;
» l e t  D a t a ld = 2 ;  *' S e l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  d a t a  (1 :  M u n i c i p a l i t i e s ,  2 : E n t e r p r i s e s ) ;
* ......D e f i n i n g  t h e  s e c o n d  a n d  t h i r d  p h a s e  r e s a m p le  s i z e s  w i t h  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  t h e
l i n e a r  c a s e  .....  ;
% in c  ' d ; \ v a i k k a r i 0 2 \ T e s t \ D e f i n i t i o n s . s a s ' ; 
iB E G im t l ;
* ......................  E v o k in g  m a c ro  p r o g r a m s  ................................ ;
* U t i l i s i n g  t h e  m a c ro  v a l u e s  f r o m  B E G IN N I  ;
» i n c  ' d : \ v a i k k a r i 0 2 \ T e s t \ M a c r o S u m s . s a s ' ;  * S p e c i f i c  sum  m a c r o s  f o r  s p e e d in g  u p  
c a l c u l a t i o n s ;
» i n c  ' d : \ v a i k k a r i 0 2 \ T e s t \ M a c r o s . s a s ' ;  * M a c r o s  u s e d  i n  d i f f e r e n t ,  s a s  p r o g r a m s ;
% in c  ' d : \ v a i k k a r i 0 2 \ T e s t \ M a k i n g A r r a y s . s a s ' ;  * C r e a t i o n  o f  a r r a y s  a n d  som e v a l u e  
p r e p a r a t i o n s ;
» i n c  ' d : \ v a i k k a r i 0 2 \ T e s t \ F i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ' ;
* F i r s t  p h a s e  s e l e c t i o n s  w i t h  c a l c u l a t i o n s  o f  e s t im a t o r s  a n d  r e s a m p l i n g
p r o p e r t i e s ;
% in c  ' d ; \ v a i k k a r i 0 2 \ T e s t \ S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ' ;
* S e c o n d  p h a s e  s e l e c t i o n s  w i t h  c a l c u l a t i o n s  o f  e s t im a t o r s  :
» i n c  ' d : \ v a i k k a r i 0 2 \ T e s t \ S e c o n d P h a s e P a i r S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ' ;
* S e c o n d  p h a s e  p a i r  s e l e c t i o n s  f o r  d e c o m p o s i t io n ,  ra n d o m  g r o u p s  a n d
g e n e r a l  j a c k k n i f e ;  .___
% in c  ' d : \ v a i k k a r i 0 2 \ T e s t \ T h i r d P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ' ;
* T h i r d  p h a s e  s e l e c t i o n s  w i t h  c a l c u l a t i o n s  o f  e s t im a t o r s  ;
% in c  ' d : \ v a i k k a r i 0 2 \ T e s t \ V a r i a n c e E s t i m a t o r s . s a s ' ;  * C a l c u l a t i n g  27  d i f f e r e n t  v a r i a n c e  
e s t im a t o r s  ;
* .... M ETAM ACR i s  t h e  ■ m eta“m a c ro  f o r  o t h e r  m a c r o s  t o  b e  r u n  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  p r o g r a m  -•
» m a c r o  METAMACR;
* ....................  B a s i c  d a t a  DATANAME ...................... ■ ;
* N o t e :  i n  o r d e r  t o  a v o id  r e s o u r c e  l i m i t a t i o n s ,  we p u t  t h e  d a t a  t o  a  s p e c i f i e d  l i b r a r y ;  
» g l o b a l  DATANAME;
l i b n a m e  P O l i b  ’ c : \ P O t i l a p a i s ' ;  » l e t  DATANAME= P O l i b . p o h j a  ; 
d a t a  & DATANAME ;
* D e f i n i n g  t h e  b a s i c  a r r a y s  a n d  c r e a t i n g  som e c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  t h e  d a t a  
( M a k in g A r r a y s . s a s ) ;
«ASR M AC R  ;
* ..................  D a t a  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  .............................. ;
* 1 : U n e m p lo y m e n t D a t a  (x :  n u m b e r  o f  u n e m p lo y e d ,  y ;  l a b o u r  f o r c e  /  1 00  ( f o r  t h e  r a t i o  
t o  b e  i n  %);
* 2 :  E n t e r p r i s e  D a t a  (x ;  g r o s s  p r o d u c t ,  y :  n u m b e r o f  p e r s o n n e l ) ;
» i f  t t D a t a I d = l » t h e n  » d o ;
x l= 2 4 4 4 ; x2 = 80 9; x 3 = 4 4 5 3 ;  x 4 = 1 9 2 ;  x 5 = 3 1 9 ;  x 6 = 4 0 4 ; x 7 = 3 6 8 ; x 8 = 3 9 5 ;  x 9 = 1 2 9 ; 
x l0 = 2 8 9  ; x l l= 5 3 ;  x l2 = 2 8 0 ;  x l3 = 5 0 ;  x l4 = 8 3  ;
y l= 1 4 5 . 0 5 ; y 2 = 5 2 .9 2 ; y 3 = 2 7 6 .9 2 ; y 4 = 1 5 .0 1 ; y 5 = 2 2 . 9 8 ; y 6 = 2 0 . 1 7 ; y 7 = 2 0 .9 1 ; y 8 = 2 8 . 1 0 ; y 9 = 6 .4 4 ; y l0 = l 
8 . S 3 ; y l l= 3 . 3 0 ; y l2 = 2 2 . 7 8 ; y l3 = 2 , 2 5 ; y l4 = 6 . 9 2  ;
» e n d ;
» e l s e  » i f  & D a ta Id = 2  » t h e n  » d o ;
Xl=447;x2=12866;x3=62960;x4=13767;x5=90;x6=20066;x7=1645;x8=33832;x9=7574; 
yl=2; y2=8 ; y3=5 ; y4=9 ; y5=l ;y6=10 ; y7=3 ; y8=4 ; y9=6 ;
» e n d ;
* T h e  p o p u l a t i o n  w i t h  tw o  v a r i a b l e s  i s  s o r t e d  b y  x ,  w h e re  x  i s  t h e  v a r i a b l e  w h e re  t h e  
o r d e r  s t a t i s t i c s  a r e  c a l c u l a t e d ;  * T h r e e  d e s ig n  v e c t o r  l e v e l s  a r e  p r e p a r e d  ( i  f o r  
s a m p l i n g ,  j  f o r  r e s a m p l i n g  a n d  j j  f o r  s e c o n d - p h a s e  r e s a m p l i n g ) ;
» B E G IS O R T  ;
* T h i s  m a c ro  i n c l u d e s  a l l  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  p h a s e s ;
% SELECT1 ;
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r u n ;
* T h i s  m a c ro  p r e s e n t s  t h e  r e s u l t s ;
% in c  ' d : \ v a i k k a r i 0 2 \ T e s t \ P r o p e r t i e s A n d T a b l e s . s a s ' ;
%R E S U L T S  ;
%mend METAM ACR;
* S u b m i t t i n g  t h e  m e ta m a c ro ;
»M EZAMACR ;
* u > n >  D e f i n i t i o n s . s a s  ■ ■ ■ ■ »■ *;
* P r e p a r a t i o n s  f o r  o t h e r  m a c r o s  a n d  l a t e r  c a l c u l a t i o n s  i n  t h e  p r o g r a m  ;
»M ACRO EEGINtJI;
* I n  SAS i t  i s  e a s i e r  t o  m ake t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  i n  t h e  d a t a  p h a s e  t h a n  a t  t h e  m a c ro  
l e v e l ;
» g l o b a l  BWO_n B W O jn lo w  B W O jn u p  a l a n _ a  LMCO UMCO l i n b  l i n b l o w  l i n b h i g h ;  
d a t a  t e m p o r a r y ;
* t h e  r e s a m p le  s i z e  r e q u i r e d  b y  t h e  l i n e a r  c a s e  w i t h  lo w e r  a n d  u p p e r  i n t e g e r s ;  
l i n _ b = l / ( 2 / & n _ a  -  1 / tC a p N )  ; l i n _ b l o w = i n t ( l i n _ b ) ; l i n _ b h i g h = c e i l ( l i n _ b ) ;
* t o  t h e  m a c ro  l e v e l ;
c a l l  s y m p u t ( ' l i n b ' , l i n _ b ) ; c a l l  s y m p u t ( ' l i n b l o w ' , l i n _ b l o w ) ; c a l l  
s y m p u t ( ' l i n b h i g h ' , l i n _ b h i g h ) ;
* BWO: r e s a m p le  s i z e  (BWOn) a n d  m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  s i z e  (BWOm), n  r o u n d e d  t o  t h e  i n t e g e r  
v a lu e ;
BWOn = i n t  (& n _ a  -  (1  -  & n _ a  / S tC apN )) ; BWOm = &CapN*BW On / & n _ a * * 2  ;
* I f  BWOm i s  o n e  o r  b e lo w ,  t h e  p r o c e d u r e  i s  r e p e a t e d ,  o n e  l e s s  r e s a m p le  s i z e  a n d  a 
new  m ;
i f  BWOm<=l t h e n  d o ;  BW O n= BW On-l; BWOm=fcCapN*( 1 - ( l / & n _ a  -  l / & C a p N ) ) /& n _ a  ; e n d ;
* L o w e r  a n d  u p p e r  v a l u e s  o f  m;
B W O m l= in t(B W O m ); B W O m u = ce il(B W O m );
* P r o b a b i l i t i e s  f o r  r a n d o m is a t i o n ;
b p _ lo w = ( ( l - t n _ a / 4 C a p N ) / ( i n _ a * ( & n _ a - l ) ) -  B W O m u*(1-BW O n/(& n_a*BW O m u)) /
(B W O n * (& n _a* B W O m u -l)) )
/ (B W O m l* (1 -B W O n /( tn _ a * B W O m l) ) /  (B W O n * (& n _ a * B W O m l- l) )
-  BW O m u*(1-BW O n/(& n_a*BW O m u)) /  (B W O n * (& n _ a * B W O m u -l)) ) ;  
b p _ u p = l- b p _ lo w ;
* t o  t h e  m a c ro  v a r i a b l e s ;
c a l l  s y m p u t ( ' BW O_n' . B W O n); c a l l  s y m p u t ( ' BW O _m low ' , BW Om l) ;  c a l l  
s y m p u t ( ' B W O jn u p ' , BWOmu); 
r u n ;
d a t a  t e m p o r a r y 2 ;
* M ax im um  n u n ib e r  o f  ra n d o m  g r o u p s ;
m a x r g = in t ( & n _ a / 2 ) ; c a l l  s y m p u t ( 'm a x _ r g ' , m a x r g ) ;
* t h e  r e s a m p le  s i z e  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  r e s a m p l i n g  p h a s e  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
r e s a m p le  s i z e ;
l i n _ c = l /  ( ( 1 / i t l i n b  -  l / & n _ a )  * * 2 / ( l / t . n _ a  -  1 /S .CapN ) + l / & l i n b ) ; c a l l  
s y m p u t ( ' l i n e ' , l i n _ c ) ;
* W o o d r u f f  lo w e r  a n d  u p p e r  c o n f i d e n c e  i n t e r v a l  te r ra s ;
MTERM= (& C a p N -& n _ a ) * 0 . 2 5 / ( in _ a *  (S .CapN -1) ) ; LM C = 0 . 5 -  ( 1 . 96*M TERM ) ;
UM C= 0.5+  (1  -96*M TERM ) ;
c a l l  s y m p u t  ( 'L M C O ' , lm c )  ; c a l l  s y m p u t  ( 'U M C O ', um c) ; 
r u n ;
* ------------------------------- Some m a c ro  v a r i a b l e  i n f o r m a t i o n --------------------------------------------- :
» g l o b a l  h  o  n _ l  n b _ l  o lo w ;
* f o r  som e c o n s t r u c t e d  v a r i a b l e s  i n c l u d i n g  m a c r o  v a r i a b l e  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n l y  o n e  
l e t t e r  l o n g  m a c ro  v a r i a b l e  i s  s u i t a b l e ;
» l e t  o = & l in b lo w ;  » l e t  h = S c lin b h ig h ;
* g i v i n g  v a l u e s  f o r  f u t u r e  u s e ;
» l e t  n _ l= » e v a l  ( in _ a  - 1 ) ;  » l e t  z i i= » e v a l  ( f c n _ l - 1 ) ;  » l e t  o z = » e v a l(S iO  -  1) ;
* s p e c i f i c  c o n s t r u c t i o n  te r m s ;
» l e t  o low=_StOZ ; » l e t  n b _ l  = _ & z i i ;
»MEND B E G IN N I  ;
*  ■ M B E S B B B M E B B B f l B  M a H l n ^ J U T r & y S  .  S A S  B B an flB B B a iB B B B B B IB B S ta  f
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* D e f i n i n g  t h e  a r r a y s  w i t h  t h e  p a c k a g e s  c r e a t e d  i n  M a c r o s . s a s ;
%MACRO ARFMACR;
* f - - b e g in n in g  f o r  a  w r  s a m p le ,  g - b e g in n in g  f o r  a  w o r  s a m p le :  
v a r i a b l e  p l a c e s  f l e l ,  f l e s l ,  f l e q l ,  f l v l ,  f l l a l
* e  = e x p e c t a t i o n  o f  v a r i a b l e ,  e s  » e x p e c t a t i o n  o f  s q u a r e d  v a r i a b l e ,  e q  -  s q u a r e  o f  
e x p e c t a t i o n  ;
* v  = v a r i a n c e  o f  v a r i a b l e ,  l a  = n u m b e r o f  a c c e p t e d  v a l u e s  o f  v a r i a b l e ;
* n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  i n  " p a r rn “ ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1} d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2 )  n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s ,
3) b e g i n n i n g s  o f  v a r i a b l e s  ;
% A R R P R O P ( & C a p N , & p a r m , f , g , f f , g g , f r s , g r s , f b l , f b u , g b l , g b u , d g , g r g , g j 2 _ , s i f , s i f b )  ; 
% AR R PR Q P{& C apN ,& pa rm , f r f , f d e . g d e , ...............
* R e f e r e n c e s :  f , g  ....> f i r s t - p h a s e  s a m p l in g  p r o p e r t i e s ,
f f , g g  ....> s e c o n d - p h a s e  s a m p l in g  p r o p e r t i e s ,
r s , r f  - - >  r e s c a l i n g  f u n c t i o n s
b l , b u  - - >  BWO r a n d o m i s a t i o n  l o w e r  a n d  u p p e r  . i n t e g e r s  
r g  ra n d o m  g r o u p s ,
j 2 _  -•••> j a c k k n i f e  w i t h  tw o  o u t  o f  t h r e e  ra n d o m  g r o u p s  
d g  d e c o m p o s i t i o n  a p p r o a c h ,  g r o u p  t e r m
s i f  ....> d e c o m p o s i t io n  a p p r o a c h ,  f i n a l  p r o p e r t i e s  ( t h e o r y  o f
c o n d i t i o n a l i t y )
s i f b  *...> d e c o m p o s i t io n  a p p r o a c h ,  f i n a l  p r o p e r t i e s  ( w e ig h t  a d j u s t m e n t s )
d e  ....> p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r
* F o r  s e c o n d - p h a s e  r e s a m p l in g ;
% A R R 2 V O (& n .a , & pa rm , f z u )  ; % ARR2W O(&n_a, & p a rm ,g z u )  ;
* L i n e a r  c a s e c o e f f i c i e n t s ;
a r r a y  Q lw o r ( & n _ a ) ; a r r a y  Q lw r ( & n _ a ) ;
* I n t e r n a l  r e s c a l i n g :  g e n e r a l  w e i g h t i n g  t e r m  f o r  a l l  s a m p le  u n i t s ;  
a r r a y  w o r s a ( & n _ a ) ;  a r r a y  w r s a ( & n _ a ) ;
* I n t e r n a l  r e s c a l i n g :  r e s a m p l e - s p e c i f i c  w e i g h t i n g  t e r m  ? 
a r r a y  w o r s b ( & n _ a ) ;  a r r a y  w r s b ( & n _ a ) ;
* V a r i a b l e s  i n  d i m e n s i o n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ;  *  x , y  a s  s t u d y  v a r i a b l e s ;
* i ,  j ,  j j ,  d j  d e s i g n  v e c t o r  v a r i a b l e s  ( s a m p le ,  r e s a m p le ,  s e c o n d  p h a s e  r e s a m p le ,  s e c o n d  
r e s a m p le  f o r  s a m p le  p a i r s ) ;
* a l u  v a r i a b l e s  f o r  o r d e r  in f o r m a t i o n ;  * z i.  d im e n s io n  o f  f i r s t  p h a s e  c o u n t e r ;
* r b  a n d  b r b  f o r  c o u n t e r  t e r m s  i n  d e c o m p o s i t io n ;
* p r t o n  i s  p r o b a b i l i t y  t e rm  f o r  r  ( d e c o m p o s i t i o n ,  n u m b e r  o f  j o i n t  u n i t s  i n  r e s a m p le  
p a i r ) ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2} ->  b e g i n n i n g s  o f  v a r i a b l e s  ; 
% A R R ( & C a p N , x , y , i , j , j j , d j , j a l u , j j a l u , i a l u , z i , r b , b r b , p r t o n , . , . ) ;
* m in im u m  l e n g t h  f o r  v e c t o r  v a r i a b l e s  ( s p e e d in g  u p  c a l c u l a t i o n s ) ; 
l e n g t h  i l - i & C a p N  3 .  j l - j & C a p N  3 .  j j l - j j & C a p N  3 .  d j l - d j & C a p N  3 .  ;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  s im p le  ra n d o m  r e s a m p l i n g  w i t h  r e p la c e m e n t  (w r) a n d  
w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t  ( w o r ) ;
d o  d w = l t o  & n_ a ;
* L i n e a r  c a s e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  (Q l)  ;
Q lw o r< d w ) = ( l/ & n _ a  -  l / & C a p N ) / (1 /d w  -  l / & n _ a ) ; Q lw r ( d w ) « ( l / & n _ a  -  ! / & C a p N ) / (1 /d w  -  
1 / (& n _ a * d w ) ) ;
* I n t e r n a l  r e s c a l i n g :  g e n e r a l  w e i g h t i n g  t e r m  f o r  a l l  s a m p le  u n i t s  
w o r s a ( d w ) = ( ( 1 - s q r t ( Q lw o r ( d w ) ) ) * & C a p N /& n _ a )  ; w r s a ( d w ) = ( (1 -
s q r t ( Q lw r ( d w ) ) ) * & C a p N /& n _ a )  ;
* I n t e r n a l  r e s c a l i n g :  r e s a m p l e - s p e c i f i c  w e i g h t i n g  t e r m  ; 
w o r s b ( d w ) = ( s q r t ( Q lw o r ( d w ) ) *& C apN /dw ) ; w r s b ( d w ) = ( s q r t ( Q lw r ( d w ) ) * & C a p N /d w ) ;
e n d ;
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* P r e p a r a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  d e s i g n  v e c t o r  c a l c u l a t i o n s ;
a d e s=  { t l i n b l o w  **2  -  S t l i n b  * A l i n b l o w ;  b d e s =  2 * & l i n b l o w ;  c d e s =  1 -  i l i n b  ; 
d e s v c o l=  ( - b d e s - s q r t ( b d e s * * 2 - 4 * a d e s * c d e s ) ) /  ( 2 * a d e s ) ; d e s v c o 2 =  ( - b d e s + s q r t ( b d e s * * 2 -  
4 * a d e s * c d e s ) ) / ( 2 * a d e s ) ; d e s v c o e f = m a x ( d e s v c o l , d e s v c o 2 ) ;
tonend  ARRM ACR;
* BRBRBBBBBtatuns F i r  S t  P b a S O S e  l e C t  iO n S  . S&S B B o a » « » » » » « » « ;
* D e f i n i n g  t h e  s a m p le  s p a c e  ( w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t ) ;
%MACRO SELECT1 ; 
ifa = & C a p N ;
* ...............  M a c r o  c r e a t i n g  d o  lo o p s  f o r  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t  s a m p l in g  .......... ;
* I n p u t  i n f o ;  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) s a m p le  s i z e  ;
% D O _ S iT (& C ap N , {¡n_a) ;
* R e a l  t im e  i n f o r m a t i o n  ; p u t  'P O P U L A T IO N  ' i f a  'S A M P L E  ' i l - i& C a p N ;
* --------------------m a c ro  c a l c u l a t i n g  s u m s -------------------------- ;
* u t i l i s i n g  a r r a y  v a r i a b l e s  i ,  x  j a  y  f o r  c a l c u l a t i o n s  o f  su m s , sum s o f  s q u a r e s  a n d  
p r o d u c t  o f  tw o  v a r i a b l e s
a n d  sum  o f  i ;
* a  r e f e r r i n g  t o  f i r s t  p h a s e  s a m p le ;  * s  d e s c r i b i n g  sum ;
* p r o d u c in g  v a r i a b l e s  a s x ,  a s y ,  a s x q ,  a s y q ,  a s x y ,  a n  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2 ) p h a s e ,  3) v e c t o r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,
4) v a r i a b l e  1 , 5) v a r i a b l e  2 , 6) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;  
» S U M P A C ( & C a p N , a , i , x , y , n ) ;
* -..................... o r d e r  n u m b e rs  f o r  x  .............. ......... .............;
* I n p u t  i n f o ;  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) i n c l u s i o n  v a r i a b l e ,  3) s a m p le  s i z e ;  
% O R D P A (& C a p N , i, a n ) ;
* ......................... e s t im a t o r s  o f  t o t a l s  ........................- ...........;
* e x p a n d in g  w e ig h t  N / n a ,  s t a t i s t i c s  t o  b e  e x p a n d e d ;  a s x ,  a s y ,  a s x q ,  a s y q ,  a s x y ;
* p r o d u c in g  v a r i a b l e s  a t x ,  a t y ,  a t x q ,  a t y q ,  a t x y  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) p h a s e ,  3) v a r i a b l e  1 . 4) v a r i a b l e  2 ,
5) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
% T O T F A C ( & C a p N ,a ,x , y ,n )  ;
* ......................... e s t im a t o r  o f  r a t i o  ..................................... ;
* a t x  / a t y  a n d  i t s  s q u a r e ;  * p r o d u c in g  v a r i a b l e s  a r x y  j a  a r x y q  ; 
i f  a ty > 0  t h e n  d o ;
a r x y = a t x / a t y ;  a r x y q = a r x y * * 2 ;  
e n d ;  e l s e  d o ;
a r x y = .;  a r x y q = .;  
e n d ;
* ..........  e s t im a t i n g  v a r i a n c e ,  c o v a r i a n c e  a n d  c o r r e l a t i o n  ................
* d e n o m in a t o r  n - 1 ;
* p r o d u c in g  v a r i a b l e s  a v y ,  a v x ,  a c v x y , a c r x y ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) p h a s e ,  3) v a r i a b l e  1 , 4) v a r i a b l e  2 , 5) 
e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y
v a r i a b l e ;
i f  a n > l t h e n  d o ;  % D I S F A C ( & C a p N ,a , x , y , n ! ; e n d ;
* -.........  t e r m  f o r  t a y l o r  a p p r o x im a t i o n  o f  v a r i a n c e  3 2 x  -------- ;
* I n p u t  i n f o ;  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2 ) i d - v e c t o r  v a r i a b l e ,  3 ) sum  o f  x  i n  s a m p le ,
4) v a r i a n c e  o f  x  i n  s a m p le ,  5) s a m p le  s i z e ;
% V » T & X S U M (& C a p N ,i, a s x , a v x , & n _ a ) ;
*  -------m e d ia n s  a n d  m a x im u m s ---------------;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) p h a s e ,  3) v a r i a b l e  1 , 4) v a r i a b l e  2 , 5) 
e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
% Q U A P A ( & C a p N ,a ,x ,y , n ) ;
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* ...........................  G IV IN G  V A LU E S  ............................;
* P r e p a r i n g  v a r i a b l e s  o f  p h a s e  2;  * V a r i a b l e s  a f l e l ,  a f l e q l ,  a f l e s l ,  a f l v l  e t c .  w h i c h  
g e t  v a l u e  . ;
* t  f o r  w i t h  r e p la c e m e n t ,  g  f o r  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s a m p le  s i z e ,  2) v a l u e ,  3) d e n o t i n g  t h e  f u n c t i o n  ( f  o r  g ) ,
4) n u m b e r  o f  e s t im a t e d  p a r a m e t e r s ;
%VALPAC(& n _ a , f ,& p a rm )  ; % V A LP A C (& n _ a , . , g , & p a r m ) ; % V A LFA C (& n _ a , . «dg^Siparm ) ;
%V A L P A C (& n _ a , . , g r g ,& p a r m ) ; % V A L P A C (& n _ a ,. ,  g j 2 _ ,  & p a rm ) ; % V A LPA C (& n _a , . , s i f  ,& p a rm ) ;
%VALPAC(& n _ a , . , s i f b , L p a r m )  ; % V A LP A C (& n _ a , . ,  f r s , & p a r m )  ; * V A L P A C (in _ a , . ,  f r f  ,& p a rm ) ;
%V A L P A C (& n _ a , . , g r s , & p a r m ) ; % V A L P A C (& n _ a ,. ,  f b l , & p a r m ) ; % V A L P A C  (& n _ a , . ,  f b u ,  A p a r in )  ;
%VALPAC(& n _ a , . ,  f d e ,  A p a rm ) ; % V A L P A C (A n „a , . , g d e ,  A p a r in )  ; % V A L P A S P E (A n _ a , . , f z u ,  A p a r in ) ; 
% VALPASPE{ A n _ a , . , g z u ,A p a r in )  ;
* R e f e r e n c e s :  f , g  ....> f i r s t  -p h a s e  s a m p l in g  p r o p e r t i e s ,
r s , r £  ....> r e s c a l i n g  f u n c t i o n s
b l . b u  ...> BWO r a n d o m is a t i o n  lo w e r  a n d  u p p e r  i n t e g e r s
r g  ....> r a n d o m  g r o u p s ,
j 2 _  - ->  j a c k k n i f e  w i t h  tw o  o u t  o f  t h r e e  ra n d o m  g r o u p s  
dg  - - >  d e c o m p o s i t i o n  a p p r o a c h ,  g r o u p  t e r m
s i f  - ->  d e c o m p o s i t i o n  a p p r o a c h ,  f i n a l  p r o p e r t i e s  ( t h e o r y  o f  
c o n d i t i o n a l i t y )
s i f b  ...> d e c o m p o s i t i o n  a p p r o a c h ,  f i n a l  p r o p e r t i e s  ( w e ig h t  a d j u s t m e n t s )
d e   > p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r
z u   > s e c o n d - p h a s e  s a m p l in g  l e v e l
* ------------------------ S e c o n d - p h a s e  s a m p l in g  -----
* f r o m  p r o g r a m  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . S A S ;
% SELECT 2  ;
* .......... ........... - ...  C A L C U L A T IN G  P R O P E R T IE S  O P  ES TIM ATO R S  ...........- ............. ...... ........;
* I n  S E LE C T 2  m a c ro  we c a l c u l a t e  sum  o f  e s t im a t e s  ( w i t h  CUMU m a c r o s )  
a n d  n u m b e r  o f  e x i s t i n g  v a l u e s  ( w i t h  COUN m a c r o s ) . W i t h  th e m
we c a l c u l a t e  h e r e :  e x p e c t a t i o n  o f  e s t im a t o r ,  e x p e c t a t i o n  o f  s q u a r e  o f  e s t im a t o r ,  
s q u a r e  o f  e x p e c t a t i o n ,  v a r i a n c e  o f  e s t im a t o r ;  * V a r i a b l e s  f l e l  f l e s l  f l e q l  f l v l  e t c .
* I n p u t  i n f o :  .1) s a m p le  s i z e ,  2) n u m b e r  o f  e s t im a t e d  p a r a m e t e r s ,
3)  > WR/WOR f u n c t i o n s  t o  b e  c a l c u l a t e d ;
% PACKI (A n _ a ,  A p a r m , f , g , g r s , f b l , f b u , g r g , g j 2 _ , f r s , f r f , g d e , f d e ,
% P A C K S rF (A n _ a , A p a r in , s i f )  ; % FACKSPE{ A n _ a , A p a r in , g z u )  ;
* ------------------------------- V A R IA N C E  E S T I M A T O R S ---------------- --------- --------------- ;
%ESTIMA;
* R e s a m p le  s i z e  t e r m s  u s e d  i n  tw o - p h a s e  a n d  t w o - s i z e  r e s a m p l i n g ;  
n _ a e a b = A l in b ;  n _ a e a c = A l in c ?
* T a y l o r  c a l c u l a t i o n  f o r  c o r r e l a t i o n  n o t  c o n d u c t e d ;  
t a y g 2  = .;
o u t p u t  & D ATANAM E;
% END_S(&n_a) ; 
to n en d  S E LE C T 1 ;
* B B B B B » a e 8 S 8 B  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s  !»**« ■ ***«« ■ « ;
* D e f i n i n g  t h e  r e s a m p le  s p a c e  ( w i t h  r e p la c e m e n t )  f o r  e v e r y  s a m p le ;
*M ACRO  SELECT2;
*  ----------- M a c r o  c r e a t i n g  d o  l o o p s  f o r  w i t h  r e p la c e m e n t  s a m p l i n g ---------------;
* i n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) s a m p le  s i z e ,  3) s a m p l in g  l e v e l  i n d i c a t o r  
l e t t e r  ;
% DO_SHR( AC ap N , A n _ a , b )  ;
* H e r e  c h e c k in g ,  w h e t h e r  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t  s a m p le ;
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* a l s o  c a l c u l a t i n g  n u m b e r o f  tw o s  f o r  t h e  p o s t  - d e s ig n  v e c t o r  ( p r a c t i c a l  n e e d ) ; 
% SEPAR  (& C a p N );
* -------------------- m a c ro  c a l c u l a t i n g  s u m s -------------------------- ;
* u t i l i s i n g  a r r a y  v a r i a b l e s  j ,  x  j a  y  f o r  c a l c u l a t i o n s  o f  su m s, sum s o f  s q u a r e s  a n d  
p r o d u c t  o f  tw o  v a r i a b l e s  a n d  sum  o f  j ;
* b  r e f e r r i n g  t o  s e c o n d  p h a s e  s a m p le ;  * s  d e s c r i b i n g  sum ;
* p r o d u c i n g  v a r i a b l e s  b s x ,  b s y ,  b s x g ,  b s y q ,  b s x y ,  b n  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1 ) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) p h a s e ,  3) v e c t o r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,
4) v a r i a b l e  1 , 5) v a r i a b l e  2 ,  6) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;  
% S U M P A C (& C a p N ,b , j , x , y , n ) ;
* -------------------- R a o , Wu & Y u e  w e ig h t  r e s c a l i n g ------------------- ;
i f  b n > 0  t h e n  d o ;
* s iim  v a r i a b l e s  f o r  w i t h o u t  a n d  w i t h  r e p la c e m e n t ,  c a s e s ;  
m e s u w o r= 0 ; m esuw r= 0;
* i n d i c a t o r  v a r i a b l e  f o r  f i n d i n g  m e d ia n  l o c a t i o n  ;
* g e t t i n g  v a l u e  0 w h en  0 . 5  i s  e x c e e d e d  w i t h  sum  v a r i a b l e ;  
m e w o r s t = l; m e w r s t = l;
* n o  v a l u e s  f o r  m e d ia n s  i n  t h e  b e g in n in g ;  
b m e x r s - . ;  b m e x r f= .;
d o  b i i = l  t o  fcCapN;
i f  w o r b = l t h e n  d o ;
i f  m e w o r s t  t h e n  m e s u w o r = m e s u w o r + i( b i i ) * ( ( 1 - s q r t ( Q lw o r ( b n ) ) ) * & C a p N /& n _ a  
+j  ( b i i )  * s q r t  ( Q lw o r  ( b n ) ) * & C a p N /b n )  /S tCapN  ; 
i f  m e su w o r> = 0 .5  a n d  m e w o r s t  t h e n  d o ;  b m e x r s = x ( b i i ) ; m e w o rs t= 0 ;  e n d ;  
e n d ;
i f  m e w rs t  t h e n  m e s u w r = m e s u w r + i( b i i) * ( ( 1 -
s q r t ( Q lw r ( b n ) ) ) * & C a p N / & n _ a + j ( b i i ) * s q r t ( Q lw r ( b n ) ) * & C a p N /b n ) /S C a p N  ; 
i f  m e su w r> = 0 .5  a n d  m e w rs t  t h e n  d o ;  b m e x r f = x ( b i i ) ; m e w rs t= 0 ;  e n d ;
e n d ;
* .........................  M a c r o s  c a l c u l a t i n g  sum s ( r e s c a l i n g )  ....................................... ;
* S e e  p r e v i o u s  m a c ro  f o r  d e t a i l s ;
* In p iu t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2 ) p h a s e ,  3) v e c t o r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,
4) v a r i a b l e  1 , S) v a r i a b l e  2 , 6) r e s c a l i n g  c o d e ,
7 ) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
% SO M PA !rO (&CapN ,b , j  , x , y ,  r s , n ) ; % SQM PAVR(&CapN , b ,  j  , x , y , r f  , n )  ;
* O r d e r  n u m b e rs  f o r  v a r i a b l e  x ;
% OHD PAC(&CapN , j  ,b n )  ;
* P r i n c i p l e  f o r  p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r  a p p r o a c h :  w e c a t c h  a  w r  s a m p le  o f  s i z e  
( u p p e r  l i m i t  f o r  r a n d o m i s a t i o n  + 1) w i t h  a  v e c t o r  e . g .  1 20 11 0  
( i n c l u d i n g  o n e  2 , t h r e e  l : s  a n d  tw o  0 : s ) ,  a n d  a l l  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  
c o m b in a t io n s .  We w e i g h t  t h e  2 a l t e r n a t i v e  w i t h  1 a n d  t h e  l : s  w i t h
t h e  d e s i g n  v e c t o r  e x p a n d in g  f a c t o r  q .  T h e  r e s u l t  i s  a  w o r  s a m p le  
( h e r e  1 10 11 0  w i t h  w e ig h t s  q lO q q O ) . T h u s  t h e  r e a s o n  t o  u s e  t h i s  
s p e c i f i c  w r  s a m p le  i s  p u r e l y  t e c h n i c a l  i n  o r d e r  t o  g o  t h r o u g h  a l l  
t h e  p o s s i b l e  s a m p le s  w i t h  t h i s  w e ig h t in g ;
P o s t C o n d = ( b n = & l in b h ig h + l  a n d  n u m o ftw o = l a n d  n u m o fo n e = b n - 2 ) ;
i f  P o s t C o n d  t h e n  d o ;  
t  SUMPDE;
p o d e v e = 0 ; p o d in = l  ;
d o  b i i = l  t o  StCapN;
p o d e v e = p o d e v e + i ( b i i ) * ( ( j ( b i i ) =2) + ( j ( b i i ) = 1 ) * d e s v c o e f ) / b n d e  ; 
i f  p o d e v e > = 0 .5  a n d  p o d i n  t h e n  d o ;  b m e x d e = x ( b i i ) ; p o d in = 0 ;  e n d ;
e n d ;
e n d ;
* ........................ . e s t im a t o r s  o f  t o t a l s  ............ — .................. ;
* e x p a n d in g  w e ig h t  N / n b ,  s t a t i s t i c s  t o  b e  e x p a n d e d :  b s x ,  b s y ,  b s x q ,  b s y q ,  b s x y ;
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* p r o d u c i n g  v a r i a b l e s  b t x ,  b t y ,  b t x q ,  b t y q ,  b t x y  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) p h a s e ,  3) v a r i a b l e  1 , 4) v a r i a b l e  2 ,
5) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
% rO T P A C ( t tC a p N ,b ,x ,y ,n )  ;
* p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r  c a s e ;
i f  F o s t C o n d  t h e n  d o ;  %J,OJT’A C ( S t C a p N , b , x d e , y d e ,n d e ) ; e n d ;
* Sum v a l u e s  o f  r e s c a l e d  v a r i a b l e s  e q u a l  t o t a l  v a l u e s  ( w e ig h t i n g  i n s i d e ) ; 
b t x r s = b s x r s ; b t y r s = b s y r s ;  b t x r s q = b s x r s q ;  b t y r s q = b s y r s q ;  b t x r s y r s = b s x r s y r s ;  
b t x r f = b s x r f ;  b t y r f = b s y r f ;  b t x r f q = b s x r f q ;  b t y r f q = b s y r f q ;  b t x r f y r f = b s x r f y r f ;
* -------------------- e s t im a t o r  o f  r a t i o -------------------------------- ;
i f  b t y > 0  t h e n  b r x y = b t x / b t y ;
i f  b t y r s > 0  t h e n  b r x r s y r s = b t x r s / b t y r s ;  i f  b t y r f > 0  t h e n  b r x r f y r f = b t x r f / b t y r f ; 
i f  P o s t C o n d  t h e n  d o ;  i f  b t y d e > 0  t h e n  b r x d e y d e = b t x d e / b t y d e ;  e n d ;
* s q u a r i n g  e s t im a t o r s ;
b t x 2 = b tx * * 2 ;  b t y 2 = b ty * * 2 ;  b t x r s 2 = b t x r s * * 2 ;  b t y r s 2 = b t y r s * * 2 ; b t x r f 2 = b t x r f * * 2 ;  
b t y r f 2 = b t y r f * * 2 ;
i f  P o s t C o n d  t h e n  d o ;  b t x d e 2 = b t x d e * * 2 ;  b t y d e 2 = b t y d e * * 2 ;  e n d ;  
b r x y 2 = b r x y * *2; b r x r s y r s 2  = b r x r s y r s * ’ 2 ; b r x r f y r f 2 = b r x r f y r f * * 2 ;  
i f  P o s t C o n d  t h e n  d o ;  b r x d e y d e 2 = b rx d e y d e * * 2 ;  e n d ;
* -.......... e s t im a t i n g  v a r i a n c e ,  c o v a r i a n c e  a n d  c o r r e l a t i o n  ..........- ........ ;
* d e n o m in a t o r  n b -1 ;
* B o t t B  f r o m  DO_.SWR: i n c l u d e s  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  p e r m u t a t io n s  o f  c u r r e n t  
WR r e s a m p le  v e c t o r ;
i f  b o t t b > l  t h e n  d o ;
* v a r i a b l e s  b v y ,  b v x ,  b c v x y ,  b c r x y ;
% D Z S P A C ( & C a p N ,b ,x , y ,n ) ; % D IS P A C ( & C a p N ,b ,x r s , y r s , n ) ; % D I S P A C ( & C a p N ,b , x r f , y r f , n )  ; 
i f  P o s t C o n d  t h e n  d o ;  % O I S P A C ( & C a p N ,b ,x d e , y d e ,n d e ) ; e n d ;  
e n d ;  e l s e  d o ;
b v y = . ;  b v x = . ;  b v y q = . ;  b v x q = . ;  b c v x y = . ;  b c r x y = . ;  b c r x y q = .;  b v y r s = . ;  b v x r s = . ;  b v y r s q =  
b v x r s q = .;
b c v x r s y = .;  b c r x r s y r s = . ;  b c r x r s y r s q = . ;  b v y r f = .;  b v x r f = .;  b v y r f q = . ;  b v x r f q = . ;  b c v x r f y  
b c r x r f y r f = . ;  b c r x r f y r f q = . ;  b v y r f = .;  b v x r f = .;  b v y r f q = . ;  b v x r f q = . ;  b c v x r f y = . ;  
b c r x r f y r f = . ;  b c r x r f y r f q = .;  
e n d ;
* ........... m e d ia n s  a n d  m ax im um s ............... ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) p h a s e ,  3) v a r i a b l e  1,
4) v a r i a b l e  2 , S) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;  
% Q tU lP A C (& C a p N ,b ,x ,y ,n )  ;
* r e p l a c i n g  t h e  e s t im a t e s  t o  u n i f i e d  fo r m  ( f  b e g i n n i n g ) ;
* f o r  r e s c a l i n g  m ax im um  (6 ) i s  n o t  c o n s i d e r e d ;
f l= b v x ;  f 2 = b c r x y ;  f 3 = b r x y ; f 4 = b t x ;  f5 = b m ex ; f6 = b m a x ; f7 = b v y ;
f r s l= b v x r s ;  f r s 2 = b c r x r s y r s ; f r s 3 = b r x r s y r s ;  f r s 4 = b t x r s ; f r s 5 = b m e x r s ;  f r s 6 = . ;
f r s 7 = b v y r s ;
f r f l = b v x r f ;  f r f 2 = b c r x r f y r f ; f r f 3 = b r x r f y r f ; f r f 4 = b t x r f ;  f r f 5 = b m e x r f ; f r f 6 = . ;
f r f 7 = b v y r f  ;
i f  P o s t C o n d  t h e n  d o ;
f d e l= b v x d e ;  f d e 2 - b c r x d e y d e ; f d e 3 = b r x d e y d e ;  f d e 4 = b tx d e ;  fd e 5 = b m e x d e ;  f d e 6 = . ;  
f d e 7  = b v y d e ; 
e n d ;
* C U M U LA T IN G  FOR P R O P E R TY  C A LC U LA T IO N S ;
* B u i l d i n g  b l o c k s  f o r  PACK m a c ro ;  * CUMU f o r  v a r i a b l e s ,  COUN f o r  c o u n t s ;
* CUMU v a r i a b l e s  f l e l - f l e 6  f l e s l - f l e s 6  e t c . ,  COUN v a r i a b l e s  f l l a l - f . l l a 6  e t c . ;
%CUMU2(&n_a,&parm, f); %CUMUlrs(&n_a, Sparm, frf) ; %CUMU2(&n_a,icparm,g) ; 
%CUMU2rs(&n_a,&parm,grs) ;
i f  P o s t C o n d  t h e n  d o ;  % C U M U 2 d s (& n _ a ,& p a rm ,g d e ) ; e n d ;
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i f  b n > l t h e n  % OTM UBO L(&n_a, & p a rm , f b l ) ; i f  b n > l t h e n  % CTMDB0t7(&n_a, & p a rm , f b u ) ;
%COUNI( & n _ a , ip a r m ,  f ) ;  % C O U N lrs(& n_a ,& p a r m , f r f ) ;  % C 0 D K 2 ( in _ a ,A p a r in , g ) ;
% C0UN2rs(& n _ a , A p a r i n , g r s ) ;
i f  P o s t C o n d  t h e n  d o ;  % CO tW 2de (& n_a ,S tpa rm ) ; e n d ;
i f  b n > l t h e n  * C O tW B O I(& n _ a , & p a m ,  f b l ) ; i f  b n > l  t h e n  % CODNBOU(An_a, A p a rm , f b u )  ;
* - - ...... S E LE C T IO N  FO R  SA M PLE  P A IR S  ..........- ...— ;
* f r o m  S e c o n d P h a s e P a i r S e l e c t i o n s . s a s  ;
* o n l y  f o r  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t  r e s a m p le s  ! w o r b - l ) ;
* R andom  g r o u p s ,  j a c k k n i f e  2 o u t  o f  3 , d e c o m p o s i t io n ;
i f  w o r b = l t h e n  d o ;  h a ly = 0 ;  % V A X (AC a p N , 0 , d j }; % S £ iE C T 2 a d d ;  e n d ;
* ...................... — • G IV IN G  V A LU E S  ............................ ;
* P r e p a r i n g  v a r i a b l e s  o f  p h a s e  3;
* V a r i a b l e s  b f l e l ,  b f l e q l ,  b f l e s l ,  b f l v l  e t c .  w h i c h  g e t  v a l u e  . ;
* f  f o r  w i t h  r e p la c e m e n t ,  g  f o r  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s a m p le  s i z e ,  2) v a l u e ,  3) d e n o t i n g  t h e  f u n c t i o n  ( f  o r  g ) ,
4) n u m b e r o f  e s t im a t e d  p a r a m e t e r s ;
% V A LP A C (bn,. ,  i t ,  A p a r m ) iV A L P A C lb n , . , g g ,  ip a r a i )  ;
* .... S A M PLIN G  SECOND R E S A M PLE  i . e .  T H IR D  PH A SE  S A M PLIN G  ... ;
* o n l y  f o r  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t  r e s a m p le s  ( w o r b = l) ;
i f  w o r b = l t h e n  d o ;  %SELEC T3; %PACK3( b n ,  A p a r in , g g ) ; e n d ;
* I n  p r a c t i c e  we n e e d  o n l y  g g _ v _  a n d  i t s  s q u a r e ;
%do v e w = l % to % e v a l ( A n _ a - 2 ) ;
g z u l_ & v e w  = g g lv A v e w  ; g z u 2 _ & v e w  = g g 2 vA vew  ; g z u 3 _ A v e w  = g g 3 vA vew  ; 
g z u 4 _ & v e w  = g g 4 vA vew  ; g z u 5 _ A v e w  = g g 5 vA vew  ; g z u 6 _ A v e w  = g g 6 v A v ew  ; g z u 7 _ A v e w  
= gg7vStvew  ;
% end;
% OTM Uaxfc2(An_a, A p a r m .g z u ) ; %C O U N ext2 (A n _ a , A p a rm , g  z u ) ;  
e n d ;  * e n d  f o r  bn> 0;
% END_S(ACapN) ;
W E N D  S E LE C T 2 ;
* a a n t ia a M B M B f l  S 6 C O n d P h a S 6 P a ir S e l6 C t iO n 9 . s a s  aeeaia«sm«ttfiBea*eBBac;
SbMACRO SELECT2add;
* ------------------------S e l e c t i n g  S e c o n d  R e s a m p le  o f  S a m p le  P a i r ---------------------------- ;
% DO_SFAD (A C a p N ) ;
* .......... ..............  m a c ro  c a l c u l a t i n g  sum s .........................
* u t i l i s i n g  a r r a y  v a r i a b l e s  d j , x  j a  y  f o r  c a l c u l a t i o n s  o f  s tun s , sum s o f  s q u a r e s  a n d  
p r o d u c t  o f  tw o  v a r i a b l e s  a n d  sum  o f  d j ;
* d b  r e f e r r i n g  t o  s e c o n d  p h a s e  s a m p le ;  * s  d e s c r i b i n g  sum;
* p r o d u c in g  v a r i a b l e s  d b s x ,  d b s y ,  d b s x q ,  d b s y q ,  d b s x y ,  d b n  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) p h a s e ,  3) v e c t o r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,
4) v a r i a b l e  1, 5 ) v a r i a b l e  2 , 6) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
%SUMPAC{A C a p N , d b , d j , x , y , n ) ;
i f  db n> 0  t h e n  d o ;
* O r d e r  n u m b e rs ;
% ORDPAC(A C a p N , d j , d b n ) ;
* -........................ e s t im a t o r s  o f  t o t a l s  .....- .................... ..........;
* e x p a n d in g  w e ig h t  N / n b ,  s t a t i s t i c s  t o  b e  e x p a n d e d :  d b s x ,  d b s y ,  d b s x q ,  d b s y q ,  d b s x y ;
* p r o d u c i n g  v a r i a b l e s  d b t x ,  d b t y ,  d b t x q ,  d b t y g ,  d b t x y  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) p h a s e ,  3) v a r i a b l e  1 , 4 ) v a r i a b l e  2 ,
5) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
% T O T P A C (A C a p N ,d b ,x ,y ,n )  ;
i f  d b ty > 0  t h e n  d b r x y = d b t x / d b t y ;
* s q u a r in g ;
d b t x 2 = d b t x * *2; d b t y 2 = d b t y * *2 ; d b r x y 2 = d b r x y * * 2 ;
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* ........... e s t im a t i n g  v a r i a n c e ,  c o v a r i a n c e  a n d  c o r r e l a t i o n  .....................;
* d e n o m in a t o r  n b - 1 ;
* v a r i a b l e s  d b v y ,  d b v x , d b c v x y ,  d b c r x y ;
i f  d b n > l t h e n  d o ;  % D JS P A C (& C a p N ,d b , x , y , n ) ; e n d ;
e l s e  d o ;  d b v y = .;  d b v x = .;  d b v y g = . ;  d b v x q = .;  d b c v x y = .;  d b c r x y = . ;  d b c r x y q = . ;  e n d ;
* O r d e r  S t a t i s t i c s ;
% Q H A P A C (& C a p N ,d b ,x ,y ,n )  ;
* ................  HUMBER O F J O I N T  E LEM E N TS  ............... ;
n u m s im -0 ;
d o  s i i = l  t o  & CapN ; n u m s im = n um sim + ( ( j ( s i i ) = d j ( s i i ) ) & ( j ( s i i ) = l ) ) ;  e n d ;
* r e p l a c i n g  t h e  e s t im a t e s  t o  u n i f i e d  f o r m  (w o r  s a m p le s  ....> g ) ;
d g l= d b v x ;  d g 2 = d b c r x y ; d g 3 = d b rx y ;  d g 4 = d b tx ;  d g 5= db m ex ; dg 6= db m ax ; d g 7 = d b v y ;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  f o r  ra n d o m  g r o u p s ;
i f  num sim = 0  t h e n  d o ;  % C U M U D 2 (& n _ a ,& p a rm ,g rg ) ; % COUNZ)2(&n_a, S p a rm , g r g ) ; e n d ;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  f o r  j a c k k n i f e  2 o u t  o f  3;
i f  &n_a> = 6  a n d  num sim = £,n _ a -4  t h e n  d o ;  % CUM tro2(&n_a, & p a r m ,g j2 _ )  ; 
% C O U M D 2 ( S in _ a , tp a n n ,g j2 _ ) ; e n d ;
* ..................................  D EC O M PO S IT IO N  C A LC U LA T IO N S  .................................................... ;
m a x l im i t = ( 2 * b n - t n _ a > 0 ) * ( 2 * b n - & n _ a ) ; m a x c a p it= ( 2 * & n _ a -& C a p N > 0 )* (2 * & n _ a - & C a p N ) ;
* t h e  l i m i t  f o r  t h e  d e c o m p o s i t io n  w e ig h t  a d j u s t m e n t  m e th o d ;  * in d i . c e  d o  n o t  b e g in  f r o m  
z e r o !;
i f  n _ a d e b n = . a n d  m a x l im i t < = ( & n _ a - l ) * (b n * * 2 ) / (& n _ a * * 2 )  t h e n  d o ;  
d o  w ix = m a x c a p i t  t o  & n _ a ; 
i f  w ix < & n _ a  t h e n  d o ;
r b ( w ix + l) = w ix * ( b n * * 2 ) / ( fc n _ a * * 2 ) ; * r b  v a l u e ;  
i f  r b ( w i x t l ) < m a x l im i t  t h e n  h a l y = l ;
b r b ( w i x t l ) = c e i l ( r b ( w i x + l ) ) - r b ( w i x + l ) ; * p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  lo w e r  r  a l t e r n a t i v e ;  
r u b a = r b ( w i x + l ) ; 
e n d ;
te rm 5 = g a m m a (& n _ a + l) / (g a m m a (w ix + 1 )* gam m a( in _ a - w ix + 1 ) ) ;
te rm 6 = g a m m a (& C a p N -& n _ a + l) / (gam m a( (& C a p N -& n _ a ) - ( t n _ a - w ix )  + 1 )*gam m a(& n_a -
w ix + 1 ) ) ;
* p r o b a b i l i t y  b a s e d  o n  c o m b in a t o r y  te r m s ;  p r t o n ( w ix + l) = t e r m 6 * t e r m 5 * t e r m 4 ;  
i f  h a ly = 0  t h e n  d o ;  n _ a d e b n = b n ;  h a l y = l ;  e n d ;
e n d ;
e n d ;
t e r m l=  (g am m a(b n + l)  ‘ g a m m a (S tn _ a -b n + l)  /g a m m a (A n _ a + 1 )) * *2 ; * 1 / ( n a  n b  )2  ; 
te rm 2 = (g a m m a (b n + 1 ) ‘ gam m a(iC a p N - b n + 1 ) /g a m m a (& C a p N + l) ) * * 2 ;  * 1 / ( N  n b  )2 ;  
te rm 4 = g a m m a (& n _ a + l) ‘ g a m m a (& C a p N - in _ a + l) / g a m m a (& C a p N + l) ; * 1 /  (N  n a )  ;
d o  t i i  = m a x l im i t  t o  b n ;
* n tu n b e r  o f  d i s t i n c t  e le m e n t s ;  
d i s t i n c t = t i i + 2 * ( b n - t i i ) ; 
o t h e r t e r m ^ O ;
i f  n u m s im = t i i  a n d  m a x l im i t < = t i i< = b n  t h e n  d o ;
t e r m 3 c = g a m m a ( t iC a p N - d is t in c t + l)  /  (g a m m a (& C a p N -& n _ a + l)  * g a m m a ( S [ n _ a - d is t in c t + l) ) ;  
p s t a r = t e r m 3 c * t e r m l* t e r m 4 ;  * ( N - d  n a - d  } ;
w h o le t e r m = t e r m l* ( l - t e r m 2 / p s t a r ) ; 
d o  w ix = m a x c a p i t  t o  & n _ a - l ; 
m a x a v a i l a b le =
(r b ( w ix + 1 ) = i n t ( r b ( w ix + 1 ) ) ) * ( r b ( w ix + 1 ) = n u m s im ) + p r to n (w ix + 1 )+
( r b ( w ix + 1 ) > in t ( r b ( w ix + 1 ) ) ) * ( c e i l ( r b ( w i x + 1 ) ) = n u m s im )* ( ( 1 -  
b r b ( w i x + l ) ) * p r t o n ( w i x + l ) )+
( r b ( w ix + 1 ) > in t ( r b ( w ix + 1 ) ) ) * ( i n t ( r b ( w i x + 1 ) ) = n u m s im )* ( b r b ( w ix + 1 ) * p r t o n ( w ix + 1 ) ) ; 
o t h e r t e r m = o t h e r t e r m + m a x a v a i la b le ;
l o w e r _ r b = in t ( r b ( w i x + l ) ) ;  u p p e r _ r b = c e i l ( r b ( w i x + l ) ) ;
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b r b v a lu e = b r b ( w i x + l ) ; p r o b u s e d = p r t o n ( w ix + l ) ; 
e n d ;
* d e n o m in a t o r  o f  sum  o f  p a i r s  f o r  e x p e c t a t i o n ;  
te rm 7 = g a m m a (& n _ a - b n + l) / ( g a m m a ( (& n _ a -b n ) - (b n -n u m s im )  + 1 )* g a m m a (b n -n u m s im + l) ) ;  
te rm 8 = g a m m a (b n + l) / ( g a m m a (b n -n u m s im + l) ‘ g a m m a (n u m s im + 1 )) ;  
k u r t = s q r t ( t e r m l ) t  ( t e r m 7 * te r m 8 );  
o t h e r t e r m = o t h e r t e r m * s q r t ( t e r m l ) / ( t e r m 7 * t e r m 8 ) ;
% CUMUDG2(&n_a, & p a rm , s i f  ) ;
e n d ;
e n d ;
e n d ;  * e n d  f o r  c o n d i t i o n  bn> 0;
H E N D _Sfad (iC apN ) ;
«M END  S E L E C T 2 a d d ;
• T h i r d P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s
* D e f i n i n g  t h e  s e c o n d  p h a s e  r e s a m p le  s in a ce  ( w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t )  f o r  e v e r y  r e s a m p le ;
«M ACRO SELECT3;
% D O _SIII (S,CapN, b n , c ) ;
* ............... .......... m a c r o  c a l c u l a t i n g  sum s .................... -  ;
* u t i l i s i n g  a r r a y  v a r i a b l e s  j j ,  x  j a  y  f o r  c a l c u l a t i o n s  o f  s u m s , sum s o f  s q u a r e s  a n d  
p r o d u c t  o f  tw o  v a r i a b l e s  a n d  sum  o f  j j ;
* c  r e f e r r i n g  t o  t h i r d  p h a s e  s a m p le ;  * s  d e s c r i b i n g  sum ; * p r o d u c in g  v a r i a b l e s  c s x ,  
c s y ,  c s x q ,  c s y q ,  c s x y ,  c n  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2 ) p h a s e ,  3) v e c t o r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,  4) 
v a r i a b l e  1 , 5 ) v a r i a b l e  2 , 6) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
iS D M P A C I & C a p N , c , j j , x , y , n ) ;
* ORDER NUMBERS; 
iOBDPACB(& C a p N , j j . c n ) ;
* ........................  e s t im a t o r s  o f  t o t a l s  ........ .................- ...... ;
* e x p a n d in g  w e ig h t  N / n c ,  s t a t i s t i c s  t o  b e  e x p a n d e d :  c s x ,  c s y ,  c s x q ,  c s y q ,  c s x y ;  * 
p r o d u c in g  v a r i a b l e s  c t x ,  c t y ,  c t x q ,  c t y q ,  c t x y  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2 ) p h a s e ,  3) v a r i a b l e  1 , 4 ) v a r i a b l e  2 ,
5) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
i f  cn> 0  t h e n  d o ;  iTO TPAC U iC a p N , c , x , y , n ) ; e n d ;  
i f  c t y > 0  t h e n  c r x y = c t x / c t y ;
* s q u a r i n g  e s t im a t o r s ;
c t x 2 = c t x * * 2 ;  c t y 2 = c t y * * 2 ;  c r x y 2 = c r x y *  *2;
* ..........  e s t im a t i n g  v a r i a n c e ,  c o v a r i a n c e  a n d  c o r r e l a t i o n  .................... ;
* d e n o m in a t o r  n c - 1 ;
i f  b o t t c > l  a n d  c n > l  t h e n  d o ;  % D I S P A C ( 4 C a p N , c , x , y , n ) ; e n d ;
e l s e  d o ;  c v y = . ;  c v x = . ;  c v y q = . ;  c v x q = . ;  c c v x y = . ;  c c r x y = . ;  c c r x y q = . ;  e n d ;
* ........... m e d ia n s  a n d  m ax im um s ............
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2) p h a s e ,  3) v a r i a b l e  1,
4) v a r i a b l e  2 , 5) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;  
i f  cn> 0  t h e n  d o ;  % Q P A P A C C ( & C a p N , c , x , y ,n ) ; e n d ;
f f l = c v x ;  f f 2 = c c r x y ;  f f 3 = c r x y ; f f 4 = c t x ;  f f5 = c m e x ;  f f6 = c m a x ;  f f 7 = c v y ;
* CU M U LA TIN G  FOR P R O P E R T Y  C A LC U LA T IO N S ;
* B u i l d i n g  b l o c k s  f o r  PA CK  m a c ro ;  * CUMU f o r  v a r i a b l e s ,  COUN f o r  c o u n t s ;
* CUMU v a r i a b l e s  f f l e l - f f l e 6  f f l e s l - f f l e s , 6  e t c .  CO t»! v a r i a b l e s  f f l l a l - f f l l a 6  e t c . ;
i f  cn> 0  t h e n  d o ;  * C Q M U c2 (b n , tp a rm ,  g g )  ; % C0 U N c2 (bn , & p a rm ,g g )  ; e n d ;
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% END_S ( & C a pN  ) ;
■ AMEND S E LE C T 3  ;
* ========= V a r i a n c e E s t im a t o r s . s a s  =========;
* 1) W o o d r u f f  m e th o d  f o r  m e d ia n ;
* 2 ) E x t e r n a l  l i n e a r  c a s e  s c a l i n g  c o e f f i c i e n t  ;
* 3) B i a s  c o r r e c t i o n  w i t h  tw o  r e s a m p le  s i z e s ;
* 4) B i a s  c o r r e c t i o n  i n  tw o  p h a s e s ;
* 5) M 5E  r e d u c in g  v a r i a n c e  e s t im a t o r ;
* 6) S t r i c t  r a n d o m is a t i o n  f o r  r e s a m p le s ;
* 7 ) B o o t s t r a p  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t  w i t h  r a n d o m is a t io n ;
* 8) P o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r  a p p r o a c h ;
* 9) T a y l o r  s  l i n e a r i s a t i o n ;
* 1 0 ) D e p e n d e n t  ra n d o m  g r o u p s  m e th o d ;
* 11 ) J a c k k n i f e  2 o u t  o f  3;
* 1 2 ) D e c o m p o s i t io n  w i t h  c o n d i t i o n a l i t y  a s s u m p t io n ;
* 13) D e c o m p o s i t io n  w i t h  w e i g h t  a d j u s t m e n t s ;
» m a c r o  e s t im a ;
* +++++ 1) V A R IA N C E  E S T IM A T O R  (M E D IA N );  W o o d r u f f  +++++; 
t a y g 5 = ( ( w o h ig h - w o lo w ) / ( 2 * 1 . 9 6 ) ) **2 ;
%do i v = l  % to % e v a l( & n _ a - l)  ;
* +++++ 2) V A R IA N C E  E S T IM A T O R : E x t e r n a l  l i n e a r  c a s e  s c a l i n g  c o e f f i c i e n t  +++++; 
Q lg a b = ( l / & n _ a  -  1 /A C a p N ) / ( 1 / S . iv  -  l / & n _ a ) ; Q l f a b = ( l / & n _ a  -  l/ & C a p N )  / ( l / & i v  -  
1 /  (5 tn _ a * A iv )  ) ;
e x t g l _ & i v  = Q lg a b  * g l v & i v ;  e x t g 2 _ & iv =  Q lg a b  * g 2 v & iv  ; e x t g 3 _ & iv  = Q lg a b  * g 3 v & iv ;  
e x t g 4 _ & iv =  Q lg a b  * g 4 v & iv  ; e x t g 5 _ & iv  = Q lg a b  * g 5 v & iv ;  e x t g 6 _ & iv =  Q lg a b  * g 6 v te iv  ; 
e x t f l _ & i v  = Q l f a b  * f l v & i v ;  e x t f 2 _ & iv =  Q l f a b  * f 2 v & iv  ; e x t f 3 _ & i v  = Q l f a b  * f 3 v & iv ;  
e x t f 4 _ & iv =  Q l f a b  * f 4 v & iv  ; e x t f 5 _ & i v  = Q l f a b  * f 5 v & iv ;  e x t f 6 _ & iv =  Q l f a b  * f 6 v & iv  ;
%do i v 2 = l  % to % e v a l ( & i v - l ) ;
Q lg a c = ( l / & n _ a  -  1 /S .CapN ) * ( l / & i v 2  -  1 / S . iv ) / (  ( 1 / S i iv  -  l / & n _ a ) * * 2 ) ;
% le t  v i= _  ; % le t  e= e ; % le t  e q = e q ;  % le t  e s = e s ;
* ++++ 3) V A R IA N C E  ES T IM A T O R : B i a s  c o r r e c t i o n  w i t h  tw o  r e s a m p le  s i z e s  ++++; 
i f  & i v > l  t h e n  b c 2 s i l _ & i v & v i& i v 2 =  Q lg a c  * g l v & i v  /  ( g l v & i v 2 / g l v & i v  -  1) ;
i f  & i v > l  t h e n  b c 2 s i2 _ & iv & v i& iv 2 =  Q lg a c  * g 2 v & iv  /  ( g 2 v & iv 2 / g 2 v & iv  -  1) ; 
b c 2 s i3 _ & iv & v i& iv 2 =  Q lg a c  * g 3 v & iv  /  ( g 3 v & iv 2 / g 3 v & iv  -  1 ) ;
b c 2 s i4 _ & iv & v i& iv 2 =  Q lg a c  * g l v & i v  /  ( g 4 v & iv 2 / g 4 v & iv  -  1) ;
b c 2 s i5 _ & iv & v i& iv 2 =  Q lg a c  * g 5 v & iv  / ( g 5 v & iv 2 / g 5 v & iv  -  1) ;
b c 2 s i6 _ & iv & v i& iv 2 =  Q lg a c  * g 6 v & iv  / ( g 6 v & iv 2 / g 6 v & iv  -  1 ) ;
* ++++ 4) V A R IA N C E  ES T IM A T O R : B i a s  c o r r e c t i o n  i n  tw o  p h a s e s ;
i f  & i v > l  t h e n  t w p l_ & i v & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a c  * ( g l v & i v  )* * 2  /  g z u l_ & iv 2 & e & iv  ;
i f  & i v > l  t h e n  t w p 2 _ & iv & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a c  * ( g 2 v & iv  )* * 2  /  g z u 2 _ & iv 2 & e & iv  ;
t w p 3 _ & iv & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a c  * ( g 3 v & iv  )* * 2  /  g z u 3 _ & iv 2 & e & iv  ;
t w p 4 _ & iv & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a c  * ( g 4 v & iv  ) **2  /  g z u 4 _ & iv 2 & e & iv  ;
t w p 5 _ & iv & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a c  * ( g 5 v & iv  )* * 2  /  g z u 5 _ & iv 2 & e & iv  ;
tw p 6 _ & iv & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a c  * ( g 6 v & iv  )* * 2  / g z u 6 _ & iv 2 & e & iv  ;
* ++++ 5) V A R IA N C E  E S T IM A TO R : M SE r e d u c in g  v a r i a n c e  e s t im a t o r  +++;
i f  & i v > l  t h e n  m im l_ & iv & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a b  * g l v & i v  * g z u l_ & iv 2 & e q & iv  /  g z u l_ & iv 2 & e s & iv  ;
i f  & i v > l  t h e n  m im 2 _ & iv & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a b  * g 2 v & iv  * g z u 2 _ & iv 2 & e q & iv  /  g z u 2 _ & iv 2 & e s & iv  ;
m im 3 _ & iv & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a b  * g 3 v & iv  * g z u 3 _ & iv 2 & e q & iv  /  g z u 3 _ & iv 2 & e s & iv  ;
m im 4 _ & iv & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a b  * g 4 v & iv  * g z u 4 _ & iv 2 & e q & iv  /  g z u 4 _ & iv 2 & e s & iv  ;
m im 5 _ & iv & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a b  * g 5 v & iv  * g z u 5 _ & iv 2 & e q & iv  /  g z u 5 _ & iv 2 & e s & iv  ;
m im 6 _ & iv & v i& iv 2  = Q lg a b  * g 6 v & iv  * g z u 6 _ & iv 2 & e q & iv  /  g z u 6 _ & iv 2 & e s & iv  ;
% end;
* ++++ 6) V A R IA N C E  E S T IM A T O R : S t r i c t  r a n d o m is a t i o n  f o r  r e s a m p le s  +++++ + ; 
p _ l o w = ( l / & l i n b  -  l / & l i n b h i g h ) / ( l / & l i n b l o w  -  l / & l i n b h i g h ) ; p _ u p p = l- p _ lo w ;
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t i e t  z = & l in b lo w ;  t i e t  r = & l in b h ig h ;
r d l= p _ lo w  * g l v & z  
r d 3 = p _ lo w  * g 3 v ttz  
r d 5 = p _ lo w  * g 5 v & z
+ p _ u p p  * g l v & r  ; 
+ p _ u p p  * g 3 v & r  ; 
+ p _ u p p  * g 5 v & r  ;
r d 2 = p _ lo w  * g 2 v & z  
r d 4 = p _ lo w  * g 4 v & z  
r d 6 = p _ lo w  * g 6 v t z
+ p _ u p p  * g 2 v & r  ; 
+ p _ u p p  * g 4 v S r  ; 
+ p _ u p p  * g 6 v & r  ;
* ++++ 7) V A R IA N C E  E S T IM A T O R : B o o t s t r a p  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t  w i t h  r a n d o m i s a t i o n  ++++ 
b p _ lo w = ( ( l- & n _ a / & C a p N ) / ( A n _ a * ( & n _ a - l ) )
-  {cBW 0_jm ip*(l-&BW 0_n/(8tn_a*ScBW 0_jnup) ) /  (&BWO_n* (& n _ a* & B W O _ m u p -l)  ) )
/  (& B W O _ m lo w * ( l- tB W O _ n / ( tn _ a * iB W O _ jn lo w ) )  /  (& B W O _ n * (& n _ a * & B W O _ m lo w - l) )
-  iB W O jn u p *  ( l-4 B W 0 _ n /(& n _ a * S tB W O jn u p )  ) /  (ABWO_n* (& n_a* tcB W O _ jnu p -l) ) ) ; 
b p _ u p = l- b p _ lo w ;
t l e t  c=&BWO_n;
b w o l= b p _ lo w  * f b l l v & c  + b p _ u p  * f b u lv & c  ; b w o 2 = b p _ lo w  * fb l2 v 8 t c  + b p _ u p  * fb u 2 v & c  ;
b w o 3 = b p _ lo w  * f b l 3 v & c  + b p _ u p  * fb u 3 v & c  ; b w o 4 = b p _ lo w  * f b l 4 v i c  + b p _ u p  * fb u 4 v & c  ;
b w o 5 = b p _ lo w  * £ b l5 v t c  + b p _ u p  * fb u 5 v & c  ; b w o 6 = b p _ lo w  * f b l 6 v i c  + b p _ u p  * £ b u 6 v & c  ;
* 4+++ 8) V A R IA N C E  ES T IM A T O R : P o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r  a p p r o a c h  ++++++;
d v e l= g d e lv & r ;  d v e 2 = g d e 2 v & r ; d v e 3 = g d e 3 v i r ;  d v e 4 = g d e 4 v i r ;  d v e 5 = g d e 5 v & r ; d v e 6 = . ;  
t e n d  ;
* +++++ 9) V A R IA N C E  E S T IM A T O R : T a y l o r  s  l i n e a r i s a t i o n  ++++++ ;
t a y g 3  = ( 1 / ( a ty /A C a p N )  **2 ) * ( l / & n _ a  -  l / & C a p N ) * ( a v x + a v y * a r x y * * 2 - 2 * a r x y * a c v x y ) ; 
t a k o r j  = ( & n _ a / ( & n _ a - l ) ) * *2 ; t a y g l  = t a k o r j * ( l / & n _ a  -  l / & C a p N ) * v a t e / ( & n _ a - l ) ; t a y g 4  
t a y g 6 = . ;
* ++++ 10) V A R IA N C E  ES T IM A T O R : D e p e n d e n t, r a n d o m  g r o u p s  m e th o d  ++++ ;
* I f  d i v i s i o n  i s  e v e n ,  t h e n  e x a c t  c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  o t h e r w i s e  n u m b e r o f  
g r o u p s  i s  n o t  c o n s t a n t :
t d o  z i f = 2  t t o  & m a x _ rg ;
k o r j k e = ( & C a p N - & n _ a ) * & z i f / (& C a p N * & n _ a ) ;
r g i _ g c k z i f  = k o r j k e * ( g l e s & z i f  -  g r g l e & z i f )  ; r g 2 _ g r S z i f  = k o r j k e * ( g 2 e s f c z i f  -  
g r g 2 e & z i f )  ;
r g 3 _ g r & z i f  = k o r j k e * ( g 3 e s & z i f  -  g r g 3 e & z i f ) ; r g 4 _ g r t z i f  = k o r j k e * ( g 4 e s & z i f  -  
g r g 4 e & z i f )  ;
t g 5 _ g r & z i f  = k o r j k e * ( g 5 e s & z i f  -  g r g S e & z i f )  ; r g 6 _ g r £ t z i f  = k o r j k e * ( g 6 e s & z i £  -  
g r g 6 e & z i f )  ; 
t e n d ;
* +-M-+ 11 ! V A R IA N C E  ES T IM A T O R : JA C K K N IF E  2 o u t  o f  3 ++++ ;
* I f  d i v i s i o n  i s  e v e n ,  t h e n  e x a c t  c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  o t h e r w i s e  n u m b e r  o f  
g r o u p s  i s  n o t  c o n s t a n t ;
t l e t  o r s o n = t e v a l ( £ n _ a - 2 ) ;
k o r j k e j 2 = ( & C a p N - in _ a ) * A o r s o n * * 2 / ( & C a p N * t n _ a * ( & n _ a - t o r s o n ) ) ;
j l _ g r _ 2  = k o r j k e j 2 * ( g l e s & o r s o n  -  g j 2 _ le & o r s o n )  ;
j 2 _ g r _ 2  = k o r j k e j 2 * ( g 2 e s & o r s o n  - g j 2 _ 2 e & o r s o n )  ;
j 3 _ g r _ 2  = k o r j k e j 2 * ( g 3 e s & o r s o n  -  g j 2 _ 3 e & o r s o n )  ;
j 4 _ g r _ 2  = k o r j k e j 2 * ( g 4 e s & o r s o n  -  g j 2 _ 4 e & o r s o n )  ;
j5 _ g r _ 2  = k o r j k e j 2 * ( g 5 e s & o r s o n  -  g j 2 _ 5 e & o r s o n )  ;
j6 _ g r _ 2  = k o r j k e j 2 * ( g 6 e s & o r s o n  -  g j 2 _ 6 e & o r s o n )  ;
* ++++ 12) V A R IA N C E  ES T IM A T O R : D e c o m p o s i t io n  w i t h  c o n d i t i o n a l i t y  a s s u m p t io n  ++++;
t d o  i v = l  t t o  t e v a l ( & n _ a - l )  ;
d e c o l& v i& i v  = s i f l e & i v ;  d e c o 2 & v i& i v  = s i f 2 e & i v ;  d e c o 3 & v i& i v  = s i f 3 e & i v ;  
d e c o 4 f c v i& iv  = s i f 4 e & i v ;  d e c o S S t v i& iv  = s i f 5 e & i v ;  d e c o 6 & v i& i v  = s i f 6 e i i v ;
* 4+4+ 13) V A R IA N C E  E S T IM A T O R : D e c o m p o s i t io n  w i t h  w e ig h t  a d j u s t m e n t s  ++ + ■)■; 
i f  n _ a d e b n = & iv  t h e n  d o ;
d e c b l  = ( l - p r t o n ( f c n _ a + l ) ) * ( a v x * * 2 ) - s i f b l e & i v ;  d e c b 2  = (1 -  
p r t o n ( S t n _ a + l ) ) * ( a c r x y * * 2 )  - s i f b 2 e & i v ;
d e c b 3  = ( l - p r t o n ( & n _ a + l ) ) * ( a r x y * * 2 ) - s i f b 3 e S c iv ;  d e c b l  
p r t o n ( t n _ a + l ) ) * ( a t x * * 2 )  - s i f b 4 e 5 c iv ;
d e c b 5  = ( l - p r t o n ( & n _ a + l ) > * ( a m e x * * 2 ) - s i f b S e & iv ;  d e c b 6  
p r t o n ( & n _ a + l ) ) * ( a m a x * * 2 ) - s i f b 6 e & iv ;
d e e d  = ( l - p r t o n ( S t n _ a + l ) ) * ( g l e q & i v ) - s i f b l e & i v ;  d e c c 2  
p r t o n ( & n _ a + l ) ) * ( g 2 e q & iv ) - s i f b 2 e & i v ;
d e c c 3  = ( l - p r t o n ( & n _ a + l ) ) * ( g 3 e q S e iv ) - s i£ b 3 e t t iv ;  d e c c 4  
p r t o n ( & n _ a + l ) ) * ( g 4 e q & i v ) - s i f b 4 e t i v ;
d e c c 5  = ( l - p r t o n ( & n _ a + l ) ) * ( g 5 e q & iv ) - s i f b 5 e & i v ;  d e c c 6  
p r t o n (& n _ a + l) ) * ( g 6 e q & i v ) - s i f b 6 e & iv ;  








* BSSBaRaaaaB* PropertiOSAndTabl6S • S&S «BBaaBBaaaBfliaaBBaBBaia;
* I n c l u d e s  t h e  r a t i o  v a r i a n c e  e s t im a t o r ;
% m acro  RESULTS;
* I n d e x  g e t t i n g  t h r o u g h  s i x  d i f f e r e n t  e s t im a t o r s ;
%do z i g s l  % to 6;
% le t  v = v ;  % le t  v i= _ ;  % le t  v i g r 2 = _ g r 2 ; % le t  v i g r 3 = _ g r 3 ; % le t  v i g r v 2 = _ g r _ 2 ;
% le t  e v = e v ;  % le t  w = w ;  % le t  d 2 = _ 2 ; % le t  d3 = _3 ; % le t  m dv=m dv; % le t  q l _ = q l_  ; % le t  
q 3 _ = q 3 _  ;
% le t  v a h e l= 0 ;  % le t  v a h e 2 = 0 ;
% if  & n_a> 5  % then  %do; % le t  sm a l= 0 ;  % le t  sm a2= 0; % end;
% e ls e  %do; % le t  s m a l= l;  % le t  sm a2= 3; % end; % le t  n u m b a = % e v a l{ & n u m -& v a h e 2 -& sm a 2 );
E X P E C T A T IO N S  AND V A R IA N C E S  FO R  V A R IA N C E  E S T IM A T O R S  E T C . .... .............;
p r o c  u n i v a r i a t e  da ta= & D A TA N A M E  v a r d e f= n  n o p r i n t ;
c l a s s  n _ a e a b  n _ a e a c ;  * t h e s e  v a r i a b l e s  a r e  b r o u g h t  " t h r o u g h "  t h e  p r o c e d u r e ;  
v a r
a v x  a e r x y  a r x y  a t x  a v y  am ex  am ax /*  e s t im a t o r s  (7 ) * /
a v x q  a c r x y q  a r x y q  a t x q  a v y q  /*  s q u a r e s  o f  e s t im a t o r s  * /
/ *  r e s a m p le  s i z e s :  tw o  p r i n c i p l e s  f l o o r ( n l i n )  a n d  n a - 1  * /
g & z ig & v & o  g f i t z ig & v & n _ l f & z ig & v & n _ l  /*  n o r m a l c o n d i t i o n a l  v a r i a n c e s
g r s & z ig & v & o  g r s & z ig & v & n _ l  f r f & z i g & v & n _ l  /*  i n t e r n a l  s c a l i n g  * /
e x t g & z ig & v i& o  e x t g & z ig & v i& n _ l  e x t f & z i g & v i & n _ l  /*  e x t e r n a l  s c a l i n g  * / 
t a y g & z i g  / *  T a y l o r  */
b c 2 s i& z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l  /*
b c 2 s i& z ig & v i& o & o lo w  /*
f l o o r ( n l i n )  * /
t w o - s i z e  b i a s  c o r r e c t i o n ,  n a - 1  a n d  n a - 2  * / 
t w o - s i z e  b i a s  c o r r e c t i o n ,  c e i l ( n l i n )  a n d
r d & z i g /*
b w o & z ig /*
r g & z i g & v ig r 2 /*
d v e & z ig / *
d e c o & z ig & d 2 / '
d e c b & z ig /*
d e c c & z ig /*
: & n_a> 5  % then  %do ;
d e c o & z ig & d 3 /*
r g & z i g & v ig r 3 /*
j & z i g & v i g r v 2 /*
s t r i c t  r a n d o m i s a t i o n  * /
BWO w i t h  r a n d o m i s a t i o n  * / 
tw o  ra n d o m  g r o u p s  * / 
p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r  * /
d e c o m p o s i t io n  w i t h  c o n d i t i o n a l i t y ,  n b  =2 * /
 d e c o m p o s i t io n  w i t h  w e ig h t  a d j u s t m e n t s ,  t h e t a 2  * /  
d e c o m p o s i t io n  w i t h  w e i g h t  a d j u s t m e n t s ,  E t h e t a b 2  * /
d e c o m p o s i t io n  w i t h  c o n d i t i o n a l i t y ,  
t h r e e  ra n d o m  g r o u p s  * / 
j a c k k n i f e  2 o u t  o f  3 * /
n b  =3
% end;
t w p & z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l  
tw p &  z ig & v i& o & o lo w  
f l o o r ( n l i n )  * /
m im & z  ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l  
m im & z ig & v i& o & o lo w
/*  T w o - p h a s e  b i a s  c o r r e c t i o n ,  n a - 1  j a  n a - 2  * / 
/*  T w o - p h a s e  b i a s  c o r r e c t i o n ,  c e i l ( n l i n )  a n d
/*  M in M S E , n a - 1  j a  n a - 2  * /
/*  M in M S E . c e i l ( n l i n )  a n d  f l o o r ( n l i n )  * /
o u t p u t  o u t s g l i s & z i g
/ *  c a l c u l a t i n g  m e a n s  * /
m ean=  a g l e  a g 2 e  a g 3 e  a g 4 e  a g 7 e  a g 5 e  a g 6 e  a g l q e  a g 2 q e  a g 3 q e  a g 4 q e  a g 7 q e
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g & z ig & e v & o  g & z ig & e v & n _ l  f & z i g & e v & n _ l  g r s & z ig & e v & o  g r s & z ig & e v & n _ l
£ r f & z ig & e v & n _ l
m e x tg & z  ig & v i& o  m e x t g & z ig & v i& n _ l  m e x t f & z ig & v i& n _ l  m t a y g & z ig  
m b c 2 s i& z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l
m b c 2 s i& z ig & v i& o & o lo w  m r d & z ig  m b w o & z ig  m r g & z ig & v ig r 2  m d v e & z ig  m d e c o & z ig & d 2  
m d e c b & z ig  m d e c c & z ig  
% if  Stn_a>5 % t h e n  %do;
m d e c o & z ig & d 3  m r g & z ig & v ig r 3  m j& z ig & v ig r v 2  
% end;
m t w p & z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l  m tw p & z ig & v i& o & o lo w  m m im & z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l 
m m im & z ig & v i& o & o lo w
/*  c a l c u l a t i n g  v a r i a n c e s  * /
v a r=  a g l v  a g 2 v  a g 3 v  a g 4 v  a g 7 v  a g 5 v  a g 6 v  a g l g y  a g 2 q v  a g 3 q v  a g 4 q v  a g 7 q v
g & z ig & w & o  g & z ig & w & n _ l  f & z i g & w & n _ l  g r s & z i g & w & o  g r s & z i g & w & n _ l  
f r f & z i g & w & n _ l
v e x t g & z ig & v i& o  v e x t g & z ig & v i& n _ l  v e x t f & z i g & v i & n _ l  v t a y g & z ig  
v b c 2 s i& z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l
v b c 2 s i& z ig & v i& o & o lo w  v r d & z i g  v b w o & z ig  v r g & z i g & v ig r 2  v d v e & z ig  v d e c o & z ig & d 2  
v d e c b t t z ig  v d e c c & z ig  
% if  & n_a> 5  % then  %do;
v d e c o & z ig & d 3  v r g & z i g & v ig r 3  v j & z i g & v i g r v 2  
S e n d ;
v t w p & z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l  v t w p & z ig & v i& o & o lo w  v m im & z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l 
v m im & z ig & v i& o & o lo w
ru n ;
* ------------------M a k in g  R a t i o  v a r i a n c e  e s t i m a t o r ------------------------ ;
d a t a  a lk u b & z ig ( k e e p = n _ a e a b  r a e b & z ig & v i& o  r a e b & z ig & v i& n _ l  r a f b & z i g & v i& n _ l ) ; 
m e rg e  & D A T A N A M E (k e e p = n _ a e a b  g & z ig & v & o  g & z ig & v & n _ l  f & z i g & v & n _ l
g 7 v & o  g 4 v & o  g 7 e & o  g 4 e & o  g 7 v & n _ l g 4 v & n _ l g 7 e & n _ l g 4 e & n _ l 
f 7 v & n _ l  £ 4 v & n _ l f 7 e & n _ l  f 4 e & n _ l)  
g l i s & z i g ( k e e p = n _ a e a b  a g 7 v  a g 4 v  a g 7 e  a g 4 e ) ; 
b y  n _ a e a b  ;
r a e b & z ig & v i& o = a g 4 v * g & z ig & v & o / g 4 v & o ;  r a e b & z ig & v i& n _ l= a g 4 v * g & z ig & v & n _ l/ g 4 v & n _ l; 
r a f b & z ig & v i& n _ l= a g 4 v * f & z ig & v & n _ l / f 4 v & n _ l;  
r u n ;
p r o c  u n i v a r i a t e  d a t a = a lk u b & z ig  v a r d e f= n  n o p r i n t ;  
c l a s s  n _ a e a b ;
v a r  r a e b & z ig & v i& o  r a e b & z ig & v i& n _ l  r a f b & z i g & v i& n _ l  ;
o u t p u t  o u t  = f i b a t z i g ( d r o p = _ t y p e ____f r e q _ )
m ean  = m r a e b & z ig & v i& o  m r a e b & z ig & v i& n _ l  m r a f b & z ig & v i& n _ l  
v a r  = v r a e b & z ig & v i& o  v r a e b & z ig & v i& n _ l  v r a £ b & z ig & v i& n _ l
r u n ;
d a t a  g l i s b & z i g ;  
m e rg e  g l i s & z i g  f i b a & z i g ;  
b y  n _ a e a b ;  
r u n ;
/*  G e t t i n g  t h e  r e s u l t s  o £  t h e  m ean t o  t h e  f i n a l  f o r m  * /
d a t a  b i a s & z ig ( k e e p = b ia s l - b ia s & n u m b a  k a n a l- k a n a & n u m b a )  
r e l b i a s & z i g ( k e e p = r e l b i a s l - r e l b i a s & n u m b a  ) ;  
s e t  g l i s b & z i g ;
a r r a y  k a n a (& n u m b a ) ; 
a r r a y  o ld ( * )
g r s & z ig & e v & o  g r s & z ig & e v & n _ l  f r f & z i g & e v & n _ l  m r a e b & z ig & v i& o  m r a e b & z ig & v i& n _ l  
m r a f b & z ig & v i& n _ l  m b c 2 s i& z ig & v i& o & o lo w  m b c 2 s i& z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l  m t a y g & z ig  
m r d & z ig  m b w o & z ig  m e x t g & z ig & v i& o  m e x t g & z ig & v i& n _ l  m e x t £ & z ig & v i& n _ l  
m r g & z ig & v ig r 2
m d v e & z ig  m d e c o & z ig & d 2  m d e c b & z ig  m d e c c & z ig  
% if  & n_a> 5  % then  %do;
m d e c o & z ig & d 3  m r g & z ig & v ig r 3  m j & z ig & v ig r v 2
% end;
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m tw p & z ig & v i& o & o lo w  m t w p & z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l  m m im & z ig & v i& o & o lo w  
m m im & z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l ;
a r r a y  b ia s ( & n u m b a ) ; a r r a y  r e l b ia s ( & n u m b a ) ; 
d o  i = l  t o  in u m b a ;
k a n a ( i ) = o l d ( i ) ; b i a s ( i ) = o l d ( i ) - a g & z i g & v ;  r e l b i a s ( i ) = 1 0 0 * b i a s ( i ) / a g & z i g & v ;  
e n d ;
o u t p u t  b i a s & z i g ;  o u t p u t  r e l b i a s & z i g ;
r u n ;
p r o c  t r a n s p o s e  d a t a = b ia s & z ig  o u t = s i i s & z i g ;
v a r  b i a s l - b i a s & n u m b a  ; r u n ;  
p r o c  t r a n s p o s e  d a t a = b ia s & z ig  o u t = b l i v & z ig ;
v a r  k a n a l- k a n a & n u m b a  ; r u n ;  
p r o c  t r a n s p o s e  d a t a = r e lb i a s & z i g  o u t = r e l s i i s & z i g ;  
v a r  r e l b i a s l - r e l b i a s & n u m b a  ; r u n ;
/*  G e t t i n g  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  v a r i a n c e  t o  t h e  f i n a l  f o r m  * / 
d a t a  v a r ia n c e & z ig ( k e e p = v a r i a n c e l - v a r i a n c e & n u m b a  s c a v a r l - s c a v a r & n u m b a ) ; 
s e t  g l i s b & z i g ;  
a r r a y  o ld ( * )
g r s & z ig & w & o  g r s & z i g & w & n _ l  f r f & z i g & w & n _ l  v r a e b & z ig & v i& o  v r a e b & z ig & v i& n _ l  
v r a f b & z ig & v i& n _ l  v b c 2 s i& z ig & v i& o & o lo w  v b c 2 s i& z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l  v t a y g & z ig  
v r d & z i g  v b w o & z ig  v e x t g & z ig & v i& o  v e x t g & z ig & v i& n ^ l  v e x t f & z i g & v i & n _ l  
v r g & z i g & v ig r 2
v d v e & z ig  v d e c o & z ig & d 2  v d e c b & z ig  v d e c c & z ig  
« i f  & n_a> 5  « t h e n  «d o ;
v d e c o & z ig & d 3  v r g & z i g & v ig r 3  v j & z i g & v i g r v 2
« e n d  ;
v t w p & z ig & v i& o & o lo w  v t w p & z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l  v m im & z ig & v i& o & o lo w  
v m im & z ig & v i& n _ l& n b _ l ;
a r r a y  v a r ia n c e ( & n u m b a ) ; a r r a y  s c a v a r ( & n u m b a ) ; 
d o  i = l  t o  &num ba ;
v a r i a n c e ( i ) = o l d ( i ) ; s c a v a r ( i ) = v a r i a n c e ( i ) / ( a g & z ig & v * * 2 ) ;  
v a a r i = v a r i a n c e ( i ) ; s c a r p i a = s c a v a r ( i ) ;  a g i t a a t t o r i= a g & z i g & v * * 2 ,- 
e n d ;
r u n ;
p r o c  t r a n s p o s e  d a t a = v a r ia n c e & z ig  o u t = k r i i k & z i g ;  
v a r  s c a v a r l - s c a v a r & n u m b a  ; r u n ;
* ................................ P r e p a r i n g  t h e  p r i n t o u t s  ............ .............-;
d e s c r = 'w e ig h t  r e s c a l i n g  
d e s c r = 'w e ig h t  r e s c a l i n g  
d e s c r = 'w e ig h t  r e s c a l i n g  
d e s c r = ' r a t i o  e s t im a t o r  o f  v a r i a n c e
d a t a  s i i s & z i g ;  
s e t  s i i s & z i g ;  
ja rn u m = _ n _ ;  
i f  _ n _ = l t h e n  d o ;  
e n d ;
i £  _ n _= 2  t h e n  d o ;  
e n d ;
i f  _ n _= 3  t h e n  d o ; 
e n d ;
i f  _ n _= 4  t h e n  d o ;  
u n = 1 3 -& sm a 2 ; e n d ;
i f  _ n _ = 5  t h e n  d o ;  d e s c r = ' r a t i o  e s t im a t o r  o f  v a r i a n c e  
u n = 1 4 -& sm a 2 ; e n d ;
i f  _ n _ = 6  t h e n  d o ;  d e s c r = ' r a t i o  e s t im a t o r  o f  v a r i a n c e  
u n = 1 5 -& s m a 2 ; e n d ;
i f  _ n_= 7  t h e n  d o ; d e s c r = ' tw o  s i z e  r e s a m p l i n g  c o r r e c t .  
& v a h e l- & s m a 2 ; e n d ;
i f  _ n _= 8  t h e n  d o ;  d e s c r = ‘ tw o  s i z e  r e s a m p l i n g  c o r r e c t .  
& v a h e l- & s m a 2 ; e n d ;  
i f  _ n_= 9  t h e n  d o ;
« i f  & z ig < 5  « t h e n  « d o ;
d e s c r = ' t a y l o r s  l i n e a r i s a t i o n
« e n d ;
% e ls e  % if  &WNOTE=0 « t h e n  « d o ;
d e s c r = 'W o o d r u f f s  m e th o d
; d e s c r 2 = ' S I , L n l i n  ' ;  u n = 7 ;
; d e s c r 2 = ' S I , n - l  ' ;  u n = 3 ;
; d e s c r 2 = 'S I R , n - l  ' ;  u n = 5 ;
; d e s c r 2 = ' S I , L n l i n , V y  ' ;
; d e s c r 2 = 'S I , n - 1 , V y  ' ;
; d e s c r 2 = ’ S I R , n - l , V y  ' ;
d e s c r 2 = ' L n l i n , L n l i n - 1 ' ;u n = 1 8 -  
d e s c r 2 = ' n - l ,  n - 2  ' ;  u n = 1 9 -
; d e s c r 2 = '  ' ;
; d e s c r 2 = ’ • ;
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% end; % e ls e  %do;
d e s e r t 'W o o d r u f f s  m e th o d
%end;
u n = l;  e n d ;
d e s c r 2 = 'A D J U S T E D !
i f  _ n _= 10 t h e n d o ;
e n d ;
i f  _ n _ = l l t h e n d o ;
e n d ;
i f  _ n_= 12 t h e n d o ;
i f  _ n _= 13 t h e n d o ;
i f  _ n _= 14 t h e n d o ;
e n d ;
i f  _ n _= 1 5 t h e n d o ;
i f  _ n _= 1 6 t h e n d o ;
& sm a 2 ; e n d ;
i f  _ n _= 17 t h e n d o ;
& sm a2; e n d ;
i f  _ n _= 1 8 t h e n d o ;
& sm a 2 ; e n d ;
i f  _ n _= 1 9 t h e n d o ;
d e s c r 2 * '  
d e s c r 2 = '
; u n = l l- & s m a 2 ;  
; u n = 1 2 -& sm a 2 ;
d e s c r 2 = ' S I , L n l i n ' ; u n = 6 ; e n d ;  
d e s c r 2 a ' S I , n - 1  ' ; u n = 2 ; e n d ;  
d e s c r 2 » ' S I R , n l  ' ; un= 4;
d e s c r 2 = '  ' ; u n = 9 - & s m a l; e n d ;  
d e s c r 2 » '  ' ; u n = 2 2 -& v a h e 2 -
d e s c r 2 = ' 
d e s c r 2 = '  
d e s c r 2 s '
; u n = 2 3 -& v a h e 2 -  
; u n = 2 4 -& v a h e 2 -  
; u n = 2 5 -& v a h e 2 -
& sm a2; e n d ;
% if  & n _ a> 5  % then  %do;
i f  _ n _ = 2 0  t h e n  d o ;  d e s c r = ' d e c o m p o s i t i o n  3 ' ;  d e s c r 2 = '  ' ; u n = 2 6 -& v a h e 2 ;
e n d ;
i f  _ n _ = 2 1  t h e n  d o ;  d e s c r = ' j a c k k n i f e  n - 2 ' ;  d e s c r 2 = '  * ; u n = 8 ; e n d ;
i f  _ n _ = 2 2  t h e n  d o ;  d e s c r = ' t h r e e  e q u a l - s i z e d  r a n d o m  g r o  ' ;  d e s c r 2 = '  ' ; u n = 1 0 ; e n d ;  
% end;
i f  _ n _ « 2 3 -& sm a 2  t h e n  d o ;  d e s c r = ' t w o  -p h a s e  r e s a m p l i n g  c o r r e c t . ' ;  d e s c r 2 = ' L n l i n , L n l i n - 1 ' ;  
u n = 1 6 -& s m a 2 ; e n d ;
i f  _ n _ = 2 4 -& sm a 2  t h e n  d o ;  d e s c r = ' tw o - p h a s e  r e s a m p l i n g  c o r r e c t . ' ;  d e s c r 2 = ' n - l ,  n - 2  ' ;
u n = 1 7 -& sm a 2 ; e n d ;
i f  _ n _ = 25 -& sm a2  t h e n  d o ;  d e s c r = 'm in im a l  MSE ' ;  d e s c r 2 = ' L n l i n , L n l i n - 1 ' ;
u n = 2 0 -& sm a 2 ; e n d ;
i f  _ n _ = 2 6 -& sm a 2  t h e n  d o ;  d e s c r =  'm in im a l  MSE ' ;  d e s c r 2 = M n - l ,  n - 2 )  ' ;
u n = 2 1 -& sm a 2 ; e n d ;  
re n a m e  c o l l = B i a s ;  
r u n ;
d a t a  r e l s i i s & z i g ;  
s e t  r e l s i i s & z i g ;
ja rn u m = _ n _ ;  re n a m e  c o l l = R e l a t i v e B i a s ; 
r u n ;
d a t a  k r i i k & z i g ;  
s e t  k r i i k & z i g ;
ja rn u m = _ n _ ;  re n a m e  c o l l = R e l a t i v e V a r i a n c e ;  
r u n ;
d a t a  t o g e t h e r & z i g ;
m e rg e  s i i s & z i g  r e l s i i s & z i g  k r i i k & z i g  ; 
b y  ja r n u m ;
R e la t i v e _ s q r t _ M S E  = 1 0 0 * s q r t ( R e l a t i v e V a r i a n c e + ( R e l a t i v e B ia s / 1 0 0 ) * * 2 ) ; 
R e l a t i v e _ S E ~ 1 0 0 * s q r t ( R e l a t i v e V a r i a n c e ) ; l a b e l  R e l a t i v e B i a s = ' R e l a t i v e  B i a s  (% ) ';  
r u n ;
p r o c  s o r t  d a t a * t o g e t h e r & z ig ;
b y  u n ;  
r u n ;
o p t i o n s  n o c e n t e r  ls = 1 5 0 ;
p r o c  p r i n t  d a t a = t o g e t h e r & z ig  n o o b s  l a b e l ;
v a r  d e s c r  d e s c r 2  R e l a t i v e B i a s  R e l a t i v e _ S E  R e l a t i v e _ s q r t _ M S E  ; 
r u n ;
% end;
%mend R E S U LT S  ;
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f  * n a a o ia n s B n B a a s a s a e a B  M&C3TOS • S&S <o»o*e»CB*o*Bri(B»*D(BŒia»Bi«B»WBi«i*BBi
H e r e  i t  i s  d e c id e d  t o  e x p l a i n  o n l y  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  e a c h  m a c r o ,  a  d e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n  
f o r  e a c h
a c t i o n  w o u ld  b e  t o o  b i g  a n  e f f o r t .
1) A R R A Y  MACROS (m a k in g  a r r a y  v a r i a b l e s  f o r  t h e  d a t a )
-  AR R  (m a k in g  a r r a y s  o f  s p e c i f i e d  d im e n s io n  f o r  t h e  g i v e n  v a r i a b l e  " b e g in n in g s "
[m ax 153 )
- A R R P R O P  (m a k in g  a r r a y s  f o r  t h e  p r o p e r t y  v a r i a b l e s  f o r  e s t im a t o r s )
- ARRTWO (m a k in g  a r r a y s  f o r  t h e  p r o p e r t y  v a r i a b l e s  f o r  e s t im a t o r s  f o r  tw o - p h a s e
r e s a m p l i n g  e s t im a t o r s  ;
2 ) FU N C T IO N  MACROS
COR ( c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  g i v e n  s t a t i s t i c s )
-  CO VA  ( c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  c o v a r i a n c e  w i t h  t h e  g i v e n  s t a t i s t i c s )
••• TO TA  ( c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  t o t a l  b a s e d  o n  t h e  g i v e n  sum  a n d  t h e  n u m b e r o f  o b s e r v a t i o n s )
-  V A R I  ( c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  v a r i a n c e  b a s e d  o n  t h e  g i v e n  s t a t i s t i c s )
-  D IS P A C  ( p a c k a g e  c a l c u l a t i n g  d i s p e r s i o n  s t a t i s t i c s  [ c o r ,  c o v a ,  v a r i l )
-  T O T P A C  ( p a c k a g e  c a l c u l a t i n g  d i f f e r e n t  t o t a l s )
3) LO O P  MACROS
-  D O S F I ( c a l c u l a t i n g  b e g i n n i n g s  o f  d o  lo o p s  f o r  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t  s a m p le s )
-  D O SFAD  ( c a l c u l a t i n g  b e g i n n i n g s  o f  d o  lo o p s  f o r  w i t h  r e p la c e m e n t  r e s a m p le s  i n
r e s a m p le  p a i r s )
••• DOSWR ( c a l c u l a t i n g  b e g i n n i n g s  o f  d o  lo o p s  f o r  w i t h  r e p la c e m e n t  r e s a m p le s )
-  D O S I I I  ( c a l c u l a t i n g  b e g i n n i n g s  o f  d o  lo o p s  f o r  s e c o n d - p h a s e  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t
r e s a m p le s )
4 ) END  MACROS
- ENDS ( e n d s  f i r s t ,  s e c o n d ,  a n d  t h i r d  p h a s e  lo o p s )
-  EN D SFAD  ( e n d s  f o r  s a m p le  p a i r  s e l e c t i o n  lo o p s )





-  CUMUDG2 
a d j u s t m e n t s
-  CUM UEXT2 
t h i r d - p h a s e
-  CUM UBOL
-  CUMUBOU
-  CUMU2RS
-  CUMU2DE 
a p p r o a c h )
-  CUMUC2
CU M U LA TIN G  MACROS 
( C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s 
( C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s 
( C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s 
( C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s 
( C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s 
)
( C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s 
s a m p l in g )
( C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s 
( C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s 
( C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s 
( C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s
o f  e s t im a t e s  
o f  e s t im a t e s  
o f  e s t im a t e s  
o f  e s t im a t e s  
o f  e s t im a t e s
o f  e s t im a t e s
o f  e s t im a t e s  
o f  e s t im a t e s  
o f  e s t im a t e s  
o f  e s t im a t e s
( P r o p e r t y  sum  c a l c u l a t i o n s  f r o m
(WR r e s a m p le s ) )
f o r  i n t e r n a l  r e s c a l i n g  p u r p o s e s  ( w r ) )
(NOR r e s a m p le s ) )
(WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  s a m p le  p a i r s )
(WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  s a m p le  p a i r s ,  w e ig h t
(WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  c o n c l u d i n g  r e s u l t s  f r o m
(WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  BWO lo w e r  l i m i t )  
(WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  BWO u p p e r  l i m i t )  
f o r  i n t e r n a l  r e s c a l i n g  p u r p o s e s  ( w o r ) ) 
(WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r
t h i r d - p h a s e  s a m p l in g )
6) NUMBER O F V A L ID  E S T IM A T E  V A LU E S  MACROS
- C0U N1 ( C o n s t r u c t i n g n u m b e r o f v a l i d e s t im a t e v a l u e s (WR r e s a m p le s ) )
- C O U N lR S ( C o n s t r u c t i n g n u m b e r o f v a !  i d e s t im a t e v a l u e s (WR r e s a m p le s ) , i n t e r n a l
r e s c a l i n g )
■ COUN2 (C o n s  t r u e  t  i  n g n u m b e r o f v a l i d e s t im a t e v a l u e s (WOR r e s a m p le s ) )
-  C0UND2 ( C o n s t r u c t i n g n u m b e r o f v a l i d e s t im a t e v a l u e s (WOR r e s a m p le s ) , s a m p le
p a i r s )
-  C 0U N E X T2 ( C o n s t r u c t i n g n u m b e r o f . . .  (WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  c o n c l u d i n g  r e s u l t s f r o m
t h i r d - p h a s e s a m p l in g )
-  COUNBOL ( C o n s t r u c t i n g n u m b e r o f v a l i d e s t im a t e v a l u e s (WOR r e s a m p le s ) , f o r BWO
lo w e r  l i m i t )
-  COUNBOU ( C o n s t r u c t i n g n u m b e r o f v a l i d e s t im a t e v a l u e s (WOR r e s a m p le s ) , f o r BWO
u p p e r  l i m i t )
~ C0U N 2R S ( C o n s t r u c t i n g n u m b e r o f v a l i d e s t im a t e v a l u e s (WOR r e s a m p le s ) , i n t e r n a l
r e s c a l i n g )  
-  C 0U N 2D E ( C o n s t r u c t i n g n u m b e r o f v a l i d e s t im a t e v a l u e s (WOR r e s a m p le s ) , f o r p o s t -
d e s i g n  v e c t o r  a p p r o a c h )
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•• C0UNC2 ( P r o p e r t y  c a l c u l a t i o n s  f o r  t h i r d - p h a s e  s a m p l in g ,  n u m b e r o f  v a l i d  v a lu e s )
7) V A LU E  A S S IG N IN G  MACROS
-  V A L
-  V A LP A C
-  V A LP A G E  
V A LP A S P E
-  V A LP A C C
8) O RD ERING  MACROS
- ORDPA ( G iv in g  o r d e r  n u m b e rs  o f  x  f o r  o b s e r v a t i o n s ,  f i r s t - p h a s e  s e l e c t i o n s )
- ORDPAC ( G iv i n g  o r d e r  n u m b e rs  o f  x  f o r  o b s e r v a t i o n s ,  f i r s t - p h a s e  s e l e c t i o n s )
- ORDPACB ( G iv in g  o r d e r  n u m b e rs  o f  x  f o r  o b s e r v a t i o n s ,  f i r s t - p h a s e  s e l e c t i o n s )
9) P R O PE R TY  C A L C U L A T IN G  MACROS
- PACK1  ( C a l c u l a t i n g  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  c o n d i t i o n a l  e s t im a t o r s ,  b a s e d  o n  CUMU a n d  COUN 
m a c ro s )
-  P A C K S I l7 ( C a l c u l a t i n g  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  c o n d i t i o n a l  e s t im a t o r s ,  b a s e d  o n  CUMU a n d  COUN 
m a c ro s  ( d e c o m p o s i t i o n ) )
-  PACK3  ( C a l c u l a t i n g  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  c o n d i t i o n a l  e s t im a t o r s ,  b a s e d  o n  CUMU a n d  COUN 
m a c ro s  ( c o n c lu d in g  t h i r d  p h a s e ) )
-  PA C K S PE  ( C a l c u l a t i n g  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  c o n d i t i o n a l  e s t im a t o r s ,  b a s e d  o n  CUMU a n d  COUN 
m a c r o s  ( t h i r d - p h a s e  b a s e d  e s t im a t o r s ) )
10) MACRO ID E N T I F Y IN G  WOR SA M PLE
- S E PA R  ( I d e n t i f y i n g  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t  s a m p le  i n  s e c o n d - p h a s e  s a m p l in g  ( w r i ;
11) SUM MACROS
- VATEXSU M  (T e rm  f o r  t a y l o r  a p p r o x im a t i o n  o f  v a r i a n c e  S 2 x ) ;
-  SUMPAC (Sum m ing  u p  d i f f e r e n t  t e rm s )
•• SUMPAWOR (S um m ing  u p  d i f f e r e n t  t e r m s  ( i n t e r n a l  w o r  r e s c a l i n g ) )
-  3UMPAWR (S um m ing  u p  d i f f e r e n t  t e r m s  ( i n t e r n a l  w r  r e s c a l i n g ) )
-  SUMPDE (S um m ing  u p  p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r  te rm s )
12) Q U A N T ILE  MACROS
-  Q UAPA ( Q u a n t i l e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  ( f i r s t  p h a s e ) )
-  QUAPAC ( Q u a n t i l e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  ( s e c o n d  p h a s e ) )
-  QUAPACC ( Q u a n t i l e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  ( t h i r d  p h a s e ) )
13) P O P U LA T IO N  SO RT MACRO
-  B E G IS O R T  ( P o p u la t i o n  o f  tw o  v a r i a b l e s  s o r t e d  b y  x )
*/
*  ----------- 1) A R R A Y  M A C R O S ----------------------------------;
* M a k in g  a r r a y s  o f  s p e c i f i e d  d im e n s io n  f o r  t h e  g i v e n  " b e g i n n i n g s "  (m ax 1 5 ) ;
* i n  M a k in g A r r a y s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) ••> 16) b e g i n n i n g s  o f  v a r i a b l e s  ; 
to n a c ro  A R R ( b ig ,  w a ,w b , w c ,w d ,w e ,  w f  ,w g ,w h ,w i ,w j  , w k , w l , w m ,w n ,w o ) ;
% le t  o n e = l;
%do zm = l % to 15;
% if  & zm = l % then  %do; % le t  w a r  * fcwa ; %end; % if  &zm=2 % then  %do; % le t  w a r  =
&wb » e n d ;
» i f &zm=3 » t h e n » d o ; » l e t w a r = &WC ; %end; » i f &zm=4 % then  %do; » l e t w a r =
&wd » e n d ;
» i f &zm=5 % then » d o ; » l e t w a r 8= &we ; %end; » i f &zm=6 % th en  %do; » l e t w a r s
&w£ » e n d ;
% if &zm=7 » t h e n » d o ; » l e t w a r = iw g ; % end; » i f &zm=8 % then  %do; » l e t w a r s
4wh » e n d ;
» i f &zm=9 » t h e n » d o ; » l e t w a r = & w i ; %end; » i f &zm=10 % th en  %do; » l e t w a r =
4 w j » e n d ;
» i f &zm=11  » th e n » d o » l e t w a r = &wk ; %end; » i f &zm=12 % th en  %do; » l e t w a r =
Stwl » e n d ;
» i f &zm=13 » t h e n » d o » l e t w a r = Stwm ; %end; » i f &zm=14 % th en  %do; » l e t w a r =
& v m » e n d ;
» i f Sezm=15 » t h e n » d o » l e t w a r = StWO ; % end;
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% if  & w a rA=. % then  %do;
a r r a y  & w a r ( & b ig )  & w a r& o n e - & w a r& b ig  ;
% end;
% end;
%mend AR R ;
* M a k in g  a r r a y s  f o r  t h e  p r o p e r t y  v a r i a b l e s  f o r  e s t im a t o r s  
( e x p e c t a t i o n  o f  t h e  e s t im a t o r ,  e x p e c t a t i o n  o f  t h e  s q u a r e d  e s t im a t o r ,
s q u a r e  o f  t h e  e x p e c t a t i o n ,  v a r i a n c e  o f  t h e  e s t im a t o r ,  c o u n t  v a r i a b l e ) ;
* i n  M a k in g A r r a y s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s ,
3) ->  17) b e g i n n i n g s  o f  v a r i a b l e s  ;
% m acro  A R R P R O P { b i g , n u , c l , c 2 , c 3 , c 4 , c 5 , c 6 , c 7 , c 8 , c 9 , c l O , c l l , c l 2 ( c l 3 , c l 4 , c l 5 ) ;
% le t  o n e = l;  % le t  e= e ; % le t  e q = eq ; % le t  e s = e s  ; % le t  v= v ; % le t  la = la ?
%do z q = l % to 15;
% le t  w a r re = & & c & zq ;
% if  fc w a r re  A= . % th en  %do;
%do zm = l % to & nu;
a r r a y  & w a r r e & z m & e ( & b ig )  & w a rr e & z m & e & o n e -& w a r r e & z m & e & b ig  ; 
a r r a y  & w a r r e & z m & e s ( & b ig )  & w a r r e & z m & e s & o n e -& w a r r e & z m & e s & b ig  ; 
a r r a y  & w a rr e & z m & e q (& b ig )  & w a rr e & z m & e q & o n e -& w a rr e & z m & e q & b ig  ; 
a r r a y  & w a r r e & z m & v (& b ig )  & w a rr e & z m & v & o n e -& w a r re & z m & v & b ig  ;





* M a k in g  a r r a y s  f o r  t h e  p r o p e r t y  v a r i a b l e s  f o r  e s t im a t o r s  f o r  tw o - p h a s e  r e s a m p l i n g  
e s t im a t o r s  ?
* i n  M a k in g A r r a y s . s a s  ?
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s ,  3) b e g i n n i n g  o f  
v a r i a b l e  ;
*sm acro ARRTW O (b i g , n u , f  i );
% le t  y x = l;  % le t  e= e ; % le t  e q = eq ;  % le t  e s = e s  ; % le t  v = v ; % le t  l a = l a ;  % le t  w=_; 
%do zm = l % to % e v a l(& n u ) ;  %do z i k = l  % to % e v a l ( & b ig - 2 ) ;
a r r a y  & f i& z m & w & z ik & e ( & b ig )  & f i& z m & w & z ik & e & y x - & f i& z m & w & z ik & e & b ig  ; 
a r r a y  & f i& z m & w & z ik & e s ( & b ig )  & f i& z m & w & z ik & e s & y x - f ic f i& z x n & w & z ik & e s & b ig  ; 
a r r a y  & f i& z m & w & z ik & e q ( & b ig )  & f i& z m & w & z ik & e q & y x - & f i& z m & w & z ik & e q & b ig  ; 
a r r a y  & f i& z m & w & z ik & v ( & b ig )  & f i& z m & w & z ik & v t y x - & f i& z m & w & z ik & v & b ig  ;
a r r a y  f c f i& z m & w & z ik & la ( & b ig )  & f i& z m £ c w & z ik & la & y x - f ie f i& z m & w & z ik & la & b ig ;  
% end; %end;
%mend ARRTW O ;
* ... - ......... -................. 2 ) FU N C T IO N  MACROS ........................ ................. ....... ;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  g i v e n  s t a t i s t i c s ;  * i n  MACRO D IS P A C  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) nam e o f  v a r i a b l e ,  2 ) c o v a r i a n c e  v a r i a b l e ,
3) v a r i a n c e  o f  y  v a r i a b l e ,  4 ) v a r i a n c e  o f  x  v a r i a b l e ;
% m acro  C O R ( n a m , c o v x y , v a r y , v a r x ) ;
&nam  = & c o v x y / ( s q r t ( & v a r y ) * s q r t ( & v a r x ) ) ;
%raend;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  c o v a r i a n c e  w i t h  t h e  g i v e n  s t a t i s t i c s ;  * i n  MACRO D IS P A C  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) nam e o f  v a r i a b l e ,  2 ) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  3) s a m p le  s i z e ,
4) t o t a l  o f  x y  p r o d u c t ,  5 ) y  t o t a l ,  6) x  t o t a l  ; 
to raacro  C O V A ( n a m , b ig , s m a , x y t o t , y t o t , x t o t ) ;
&nam  = &sm a * ( & x y t o t / & b i g  -  & y t o t * & x t o t / ( & b ig * * 2 ) ) / ( f its m a -1 );
%mend;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  t o t a l  w i t h  t h e  g i v e n  s t a t i s t i c s ;  * i n  MACRO T O T P A C  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) nam e o f  v a r i a b l e ,  2 ) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  3) s a m p le  s i z e ,  4) sum 
v a r i a b l e  ;
% m acro  T O T A ( n a m , b ig , s m a , v a r i ) ;
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4nam  = A b ig  * A v a r i  /  Asm a ;
%mend;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  v a r i a n c e  o f  t h e  v a r i a b l e  w i t h  t h e  g i v e n  s t a t i s t i c s ;
* i n  MACRO D IS P A C ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) nam e o f  v a r i a b l e ,  2 )  s i z e  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,
3) nam e o f  t o t a l  o f  s q u a r e d  v a r i a b l e ,  4) nam e o f  s q u a r e  o f  v a r i a b l e
t o t a l  ;
to n a c ro  V A R I ( n a m , b ig , s m a , y 2 t o , y t o 2 ) ;
&nam  =' &sm a * ( 4 y 2 t o  / A b ig  -  A y to 2  / ( A b ig * * 2 ) ) / (S tsm a-1) ;
% nend;
* P a c k a g e  c a l c u l a t i n g  d i s p e r s i o n  s t a t i s t i c s  [ c o r ,  c o v a ,  v a r i ] ;
* i n  F i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ,  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ,  T h i r d P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ,
S e c o n d P h a s e P a i r S e l e c t i o n s . s a s  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) b e g i n n i n g  o f  v a r i a b l e ,
3) v a r i a b l e  1 , 4 ) v a r i a b l e  2 , 5 ) e n d  o f  c o u n t  v a r i a b l e ;
% m acro  D I S P A C ( b ig , b e , x , y , c o ) ;
% le t  q= q; % le t  k a = 2 ; % le t  v = v ;  % le t  c v = c v ;  % le t  c r = c r ;  % le t  t= t ;  
i f  A b e A c o > l t h e n  d o ;
% V A R I ( A b e A v A x ,A b ig ,A b e A c o ,A b e A tA x A q ,  ( (A b e A tA x )  * * 2 ) ) ;
% V » R I ( 4 b e A v A y ,A b ig ,A b e A c o ,A b e A tA y A q , ( ( A b e A t A y ) * * 2 ) >;
A b eA v A x A q = A b e A v A x *  *2; A b e A v A y A q = A b e A v 4 y * *2 ;
%COWl( A b e A c v A x A y , A b ig , A b e A c o , A b e A t A x A y ,A b e A t A y ,A b e A t A x )  ; 
i f  A b e A v A y  >0 a n d  A b e A v A x  >0 t h e n  d o ;
% C O R (A b e A c rA x A y , A b e A c v A x A y , A b e A v A y , A b e A v A x )  ; e n d ;
e l s e  A b e A c rA x A y  = .;  A b e A c rA x A y A q  = A b e A c rA x A y * *2; e n d ;
%raend;
* P a c k a g e  c a l c u l a t i n g  d i f f e r e n t  t o t a l s  ( f o r  x ,  y ,  x * * 2 ,  y * * 2 , x y ) ;
* i n  F i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ,  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ,  T h i r d P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ,
S e c o n d P h a s e P a i r S e l e c t i o n s . s a s  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) b e g i n n i n g  o f  v a r i a b l e ,
3) v a r i a b l e  1 , 4) v a r i a b l e  2 , 5) e n d  o f  c o u n t  v a r i a b l e ;
4sm acro T O T P A C ( b ig , b e , x , y , c o )  ;
% le t  q= q; % le t  t= t ;  % le t  s = s ;
%rOT.A( A b e A t A x , A b ig , A b e A c o ,  A b e A s A x ) ; % T O IA (4 b e A tA y , A b ig , A b e A c o , A b e A s A y )  ; 
% rO JV l(A b e A tA x A q , & b ig ,  A b e A c o ,A b e A s A x A q )  ;
% T O T A (A b e A tA y A q ,A b ig ,A b e A c o ,A b e A s A y A q )  ;
% T O T A ( A b e A tA x A y ,A b ig ,A b e A c o ,A b e A s A x A y ) ;
% nend;
* .................... - ......... LOOP MACROS ................................................. ;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  b e g i n n i n g s  o f  d o  l o o p s  f o r  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t  s a m p le s ;
* i n  F i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s :
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) s a m p le  s i z e ;  
to n a c ro  D O _ S F I ( i s o , s i v a ) ;
d i f = 4 s i v a ;
d o  z i l  = 1 t o  A i s o  -  4 s i v a  + 1;
i ( z i l ) = l ;  i f  z i l  > 1 t h e n  i ( p r e v l ) = 0 ;  p r e v l = z i l ;
%do qw=2 % to A s i v a ;
k a t t o =  4 i s o  -  4 s i v a  + Aqw  ;
S l e t  e d e = % e v a l( 4 q w - l) ;
d o  z i4 q w  = z i& e d e  + 1 t o  k a t t o  ;
i ( z i A q w ) = l ;  i f  ( z i& q w  > 4qw ) a n d  ( p re v & q w  n e  z i4 q w )  t h e n  i ( p r e v & q w ) =0; 
p r e v 4 q w = z i4 q w ;
% end;
%mend D O _ S F I;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  b e g i n n i n g s  o f  d o  l o o p s  f o r  w i t h  r e p la c e m e n t  r e s a m p le s  i n  s a m p le  p a i r s  ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e P a i r S e l e c t i o n s . s a s  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1 ) s i z e  o f  p o p u la t i o n ;
%macro D O _ S F A D ( is o )  ;
d b e n = 0 ; r a n n i= l ;  
d o  d j l  = i l  t o  0 b y  - 1 ;
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d b e n = d b e n + d j1 ; i f  d b e n = b n  t h e n  r a n n i= 0;
%do qw=2 %to S t is o ;
d o  d jfcq w  = r a n n i* i& q w  t o  0 b y  - 1 ; 
d b e n = d b e n + d j iq w ;  i f  d b e n = b n  t h e n  r a n n i= 0; 
% end;
i f  d b e n = b n  t h e n  d o ;
%mend DO _SFAD;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  b e g i n n i n g s  o f  d o  l o o p s  f o r  w i t h  r e p la c e m e n t  r e s a m p le s  ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2 ) s a m p le  s i z e ,  3) s a m p l in g  l e v e l  i n d i c a t o r  
l e t t e r ;
% m acro  D O _ S W R ( is o , p ie n ,w b ) ; 
n q l= & p ie n  ;
%do q w = l % to & is o ;
% le t  q w b = % ev a l(& q w + l)  ; 
h i g  -  ng& gw  * i& q w  ; 
d o  j& q w  = h i g  t o  0 b y  - 1 ;
% if  & q w < & iso  % th en  %do; n q & q w b  = n q & q w  -  j& q w  ; % end; 
i f  &qw  = & i s o  t h e n  d o ;
b o t - 1 ; j s u = 0 ; b w o _ lo id = l ;  b w o _ u p id = l;  b w o s u l= 0 ; b w o t u l o l= l ;  b w o su u = 0;
b w o t u lo u = l;
d o  w p = l t o  & is o ;
3s u = s u m ( j s u ,3 (w p ) ) ;  b o t= b o t / g a m m a (3 (wp) + 1 ) ;  
i f  b w o _ lo id = l  a n d  j(w p )< = & B W O _m low  a n d  bw osu l< = & B W O _n  t h e n  d o ;  
b w o s u l= b w o s u l+ j ( w p ) ;
b w o tu lo l= b w o tu lo l* g a m m a (& B W O _ m lo w + l) / ( g a m m a f j (w p )+ 1 )*gam m a((&BW 0_ m lo w -3 (w p ) ) + 1 ) ) ;
i f  w p = & is o  t h e n  d o ;  i f  b w o su l= & B W O _ n  t h e n  b w o _ l o i d = l ; e l s e
b w o _ lo id = 0; e n d ;
e n d ;  e l s e  b w o _ lo id = 0;
i f  b w o _ u p id = l a n d  j  (wp) <=&BWO_mup a n d  bw osuu< = &BW O_n t h e n  d o ;  
b w o s u u = b w o s u u + j(w p ) ;
b w o tu lo u = b w o tu lo u * g a m m a (&BW O _m up+ l) / ( gamma ( j ( w p ) + 1 )*gam m a((&BW O_m up
3 ( w p ) )+ 1 ) ) ;
i f  w p = & is o  t h e n  d o ;  i f  bw osuu= &BW O _n t h e n  b w o _ u p id - l ; e l s e
b w o _ u p id = 0; e n d ;
e n d ;  e l s e  b w o _ u p id = 0 ; 
e n d ;
i f  i s u >0 t h e n  b o tt& w b = g a m m a (3Su + 1 ) * b o t ;
i f  b w o s u l>0 a n d  b w o _ l o i d - l  t h e n  b o t lo = g a m m a ( b w o s u l + 1 ) ; e l s e
b o t l o = . ;
i f  b w o s u l>0 a n d  b w o _ lo id = l  t h e n  b o t l o x = b o t l o * b w o t u l o l ;  e l s e  b o t l o x = . ;  
i f  b w o s u u >0 a n d  b w o _ u p id = l t h e n  b o tu p = g a m m a (b w o su u  + 1 ) ; e l s e
b o t u p = . ;
i f  b w o s u u >0 a n d  b w o _ u p id = l t h e n  b o t u p x = b o t u p * b w o t u lo u ;  e l s e  b o t u p x = . ;  
e n d ;
% end;
%raend DO_SWR;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  b e g i n n i n g s  o f  d o  l o o p s  f o r  s e c o n d - p h a s e  w i t h o u t  r e p la c e m e n t  r e s a m p le s
* i n  T h i r d P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) s a m p le  s i z e ,  3) s a m p l in g  l e v e l ,  i n d i c a t o r  
l e t t e r ;
% m acro  D O _ S I I I ( i i s o , p p i e n , w w b ) ; 
n n q l= & p p ie n  -  1 ; n o w o r= 0;
%do q q w = l % to f c i i s o ;
% le t  q q w b = % e v a l(& q q w + l) ;
h h ig  = (n nq& qqw > 0) * ( j& q q w = l)  ; 
d o  j j & q q w  = h h ig  t o  0 b y  - 1 ;
% if  &qqw  = S i i s o  % th en  %do;
%end;
% if  & q q w < & iis o  % th en  %do; n n q & q q w b  = n n q & q q w  -  j j & q q w  ; %end; 
i f  t q q w  = S t i i s o  t h e n  d o ;  b o t c = l ;  3j s u = 0; 
d o  w w p= l t o  & i i s o ;  j j s u = s u m ( 33s u , 3 3 (w w p )) ;  b o t c = b o t c / g a m m a ( j j ( w w p )  + 1 ) ;
e n d ;
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i f  j j s u > 0  t h e n  b o t t& w w b = g a m m a ( j js u  + X) * b o t e ;  
e n d ;
« e n d ;
%mend D O _ S I I I ;
* ....................  END MACROS .................................. ;
* m a k in g  e n d s  o f  d o - l o o p s  ;
* i n  F i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ,  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ,  T h i r d P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u la t i o n ;
«sraacro END_S(iso);
« d o  q w = l « t o  & i s o ;  e n d ;  % end;
«onend END_S;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e P a ir S e le c t .  i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ;
«(m acro E N D _ S F a d ( s iv a ) ;
e n d ;  « d o  q w = l % to & s iv a ;  d b e n = d b e n - d j ( & s iv a - A q w + l) ; i f  & qw = l t h e n  r a n n i= l ;  e n d ;  
t e n d ;
«inland EN D _ S Fa d ;
* ------------------------------- E S T IM A T E  CUMUE,ATING M A C R O S ------------------------------------;
* C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s o f  e s t im a t e s  (WR r e s a m p le s )  ;
* i n c l u d i n g  n u m b e r o f  p e r m u t a t io n s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  w r  s a m p le s  ( f r o m  b o t t b ) ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,
3 ! g e n e r a l  f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r  ( e . g .  f  o r  g ) ;
« m a c ro  CUMU1 ( b i g , n u , c l )  ;
% le t  z q = l;  « l e t  w a r re = £ t& c& z q ;  « l e t  m u r r e = & w a r re ;
« i f  fc w a r re  A= . % th en  « d o ;
« l e t  zm = .;
* e x p e c t a t i o n  a n d  e x p e c t a t i o n  o f  s q u a r e ;
« l e t  e = e (q m );  « l e t  e s = e s ( q m ) ;
« d o  zm = l « t o  A n u  ;
% le t  w a ffe = & m u rre & z m & e  ; « l e t  w a f fe s = A m u r re A z m & e s  ; 
zumu=&zm;
d o  qm = l t o  & b ig  - 1 ;  
b in g = f& z m  ;
i f  b i n g  n e  . a n d  b n -q m  t h e n  d o ;
A w a f f e = s u m ( & w a f fe ,  b o t t b  * b i n g  ) ;  A w a f f e s = s u m ( & w a f fe s ,  b o t t b  *
b i n g * * 2 ) ;
e n d ;
e n d ;
« e n d  ;
% end;
«m end;
* C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s o f  e s t im a t e s  f o r  i n t e r n a l  r e s c a l i n g  p u r p o s e s  ( w r ) ;
* i n c l u d i n g  n u m b e r o f  p e r m u t a t io n s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  w r  s a m p le s  ( f r o m  b o t t b ) ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o : l ) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 )n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  3 ) g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
« onac ro  C U M U lr s  ( b ig ,  n u ,  c l )  ;
% le t  z q = l;  « l e t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  « l e t  m u r r e = & w a r r e ;
« i f  S iw a rre  "= . « t h e n  « d o ;
« l e t  zm = .; « l e t  e = e (q m );  « l e t  e s = e s ( q m ) ;
« d o  zm = l « t o  & nu  ;
« l e t  w a f fe = & m u rre & z m & e ;  « l e t  w a f fe s = & m u r re & z m & e s  ; 
zumu=&zm ;
d o  qm = l t o  & b i g - l ;  
b i n g = f r f & z m  ;
i f  b i n g  n e  . a n d  b n -q m  t h e n  d o ;
A w a f f e = s u m ( A w a f f e ,  b o t t b  * b i n g  ) ;  & w a f f e s = s u m ( A w a f f e s ,  b o t t b  *
b i n g * * 2 ) ;
e n d ;
e n d ;
« e n d ;
« e n d ;
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intend;
* C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s o f  e s t im a t e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s ) ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  l ) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
to u a c ro  C U M U 2 ( b ig , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  z q = l;  % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r re ;
% if  & w a r r e  A= . % th en  %do;
% le t  zro=. ;  % le t  e = e (q m );  % le t  e s = e s (q m ) ;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ;
% le t  w a ffe = & m u rre & z m & e  ; % le t  w a f fe s = & m u r re & z m & e s  ; 
zumu=&zm;
d o  qm = l t o  & b i g - l ;  
b in g s f & z m  ;
i f  b i n g  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;
i f  w o r b = l t h e n  & w a f fe = s u m (& w a f fe ,  b o t t b  * b i n g  ) ;  
i f  w o r b = l t h e n  & w a f fe s = s u m ( & w a f fe s ,  b o t t b  * b i n g * * 2 ) ;  
e n d ;  
e n d ;
%end;
% e n d  ;
%mend;
* C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s o f  e s t im a t e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  s a m p le  p a i r s ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e P a i r S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  l ) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
% m acro  C U M U D 2 ( b ig ,n u ,  c l ) ;
% le t  z q = l;  % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u rr e = & w a r re ;
% i f  fc w a r re  A= . % then  %do;
% le t  zm = .; % le t  e = e (q m );  % le t  e s = e s (q m ) ;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ;
% le t  w a ffe = & m u rre & z m & e  ; % le t  w a f fe s = & m u r re & z m & e s  ; 
zumu=&zm;
d o  qm = l t o  f c b ig - 1 ;  
s b in g = d g & z m  ; z in g = f& z m  ; 
i f  b i n g  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;
& w a f fe = s u m ( & w a f fe ,  s b i n g  * z i n g  ) ;  & w a f f e s = s u m ( & w a f f e s ,  ( s b in g  *
z in g ) * * 2  ) ;
e n d ;




* C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s o f  e s t im a t e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  s a m p le  p a i r s ;
* S p e c i f i c  m a c ro  f o r  d e c o m p o s i t i o n  w i t h  w e ig h t  a d j u s t m e n t s ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e P a i r S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  l ) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
to n a c ro  C U M U D G 2 ( b ig , n u , c l)  ?
% le t  z q = l;  % le t  b= b;
% le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r re ;  % le t  m u r rb = & w a r re & b ;
% if  & w a r r e  A= . % th en  %do;
% le t  zm =. ;  % le t  e = e (q m ) ; % le t  e s = e s ( q m ) ;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ;
% if  & zm = l % th en  % le t  m iu = a v x ;  % if  &zm=2 % th en  % le t  m iu = a c r x y ;
% if  &zm=3 % then  % le t  m iu = a r x y ;  % if  &zm=4 % th e n  % le t  m iu = a tx ;
% if  &zm=5 % then  % le t  m iu= am ex; % if  &zm=6 % th e n  % le t  m iu= am ax;
% le t  w a f f e  s& m u rre & zm & e  ; % le t  w a f fe s = & m u r re & z m & e s  ;
% le t  w a f f b  = &m urrb&zm & e  ; % le t  w a f  fb s= & x n u rrb & zm & es  ; 
zumu=&zm;
d o  qm = l t o  & b i g - l ;  
s b in g = d g & z m  ; z in g = f& z m  ; 
i f  b i n g  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;
& w a f fe = s u m ( & w a f fe ,  w h o le t e r m * s b in g  * z i n g  ) ;
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& w a f fe s = s u m ( & w a f fe s ,  w h o le t e r m * ( s b in g  * z in g ) * * 2  ) ;
& w a f fb = s u m (& w a f fb ,  o t h e r t e r m * s b in g * z in g )  ; 
iw a f f b s = s u m ( & w a f f b s ,  o t h e r t e r m * ( s b in g * z i n g )  **2 ) ; 
h a l s u a = s b in g * z in g ;  
e n d ;  
e n d ;  
t e n d ;  
t e n d  ;
o t h e r t e rm = 0 ;
in ten d ;
* C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s o f  e s t im a t e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  c o n c l u d i n g  r e s u l t s  f r o m  t h i r d -  
p h a s e  s a m p l in g ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  l i s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2! n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
«macro C U M U e x t 2 ( b ig , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  z q = l;
t l e t  w a rre= & S cC itzq ; % le t  m u r r e = & w a r r e ;
%i f  & w a r r e  A= . t t h e n  t d o ;
t l e t  zm=.;  t l e t  w=_; t l e t  e = e (q m );  % le t  e s = e s ( q m ) ;  
t d o  zm = l t t o  & nu  ;
t d o  z i s = l  % to S tb ig -2 ;
t l e t  w a £ fe = & m u r r e & z m iw iz is & e  ; % le t  w a f fe s = & m u r re & z m & w & z is & e s  ; 
zumu=&zm;
d o  qm = l t o  & b i g - l ;
b in g = g z u & z m & w & z is  ; ua=&zm ; u c = & z is ;  
i f  b i n g  n e  . a n d  b n -q m  t h e n  d o ;
i f  w o r b = l t h e n  & w a f fe = s u m (& w a f f e , b o t t b  * b i n g  ) ;  
i f  w o r b = l t h e n  & w a f f e s = s u m ( & w a f f e s ,  b o t t b  * b in g * * 2 ) ;
e n d ;
e n d ;
%end;
t e n d ;
t e n d ;
»unend;
* C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s o f  e s t im a t e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  BWO lo w e r  l i m i t ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  D s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
« m a c r o  C U M U b o l ( b ig , n u , c l )  ; 
t l e t  z q = l;
t l e t  warre=StSccS izq; t l e t  m u r r e = & w a r re  ; 
t i f  & w a r r e  A= . t t h e n  t d o ;
t l e t  zm = .; t l e t  e = e (q m );  t l e t  e s = e s ( q m ) ;  
t d o  zm = l t t o  & nu  ;
t l e t  w a f fe = ta n u rre t iz m £ ie  ; t l e t  w a f fe s = & m u r re & z m & e s  ; 
zumu=&zm;
d o  qm = l t o  & b ig  -1 ;  
b in g = f& z m  ;
i f  b i n g  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;
i f  b o t l o x  n e  . t h e n  & w a f fe = s u m (& w a f£ e ,  b o t l o x  * b i n g  ) ;  
i f  b o t l o x  n e  . t h e n  tw a f f e s = s u m ( & w a f f e s ,  b o t l o x  * b i n g * * 2 ) ; 
e n d ; 
e n d ;  
t e n d ;  
t e n d ;
«m en d;
* C o n s t r u c t i n g  sum s o f  e s t im a t e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  BWO lo w e r  l i m i t ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  D s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
« m a c r o  C U M O b o u ( b ig , n u , c l ) ; 
t l e t  z q = l;
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% le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r re ;
% if  fcw a r re  A= . % th en  %do;
% le t  zm = .; % le t  e = e (q m );  % le t  e s = e s ( q m ) ;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ;
% le t  w a ffe = & m u rre & z m & e  ; % le t  w a f fe s = & m u r re & z m & e s  ; 
zumu=&zm;
d o  qm = l t o  & b ig  -1 ?  
b in g = f& z m  ;
i f  b i n g  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;
i f  b o t u p x  n e  . t h e n  & w a f£ e = su m (& w a £ £ e , b o t u p x  * b i n g  ) ;  
i f  b o t u p x  n e  . t h e n  & w a f fe s = s u m ( & w a f£ e s ,  b o t u p x  * b i n g * * 2 ) ; 
e n d ;  




* C o n s t r u c t i n g  suras o f  e s t im a t e s  f o r  i n t e r n a l  r e s c a l i n g  p u r p o s e s  ( w o r ) ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ?
* I n p u t  i n f o :  l ) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) nu rab e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ?
^ ra a c ro  C U M U 2 r s ( b i g , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  z q = l;
% le t  w a r re = & & c & zq ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r re ;
% if  & w a r r e  . % th en  %do;
% le t  zm = .; % le t  e = e (q m );  % le t  e s = e s ( q m ) ;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ;
% le t  w a ffe = & m u rre & z m & e  ; % le t  w a f fe s = & m u r r e & 2m &es ; 
zum us&zm ;
d o  qm = l t o  & b i g - l ;  
b i n g s f r s & z m  ;
i f  b i n g  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;
i f  w o r b = l t h e n  t w a f f e = s u m ( & w a f f e ,  b o t t b  * b i n g  ) ;  i f  w o r b s l  t h e n  
& w a f f e s = s u m ( & w a f f e s , b o t t b * b in g * * 2 ) ; 
e n d ;  




* C o n s t r u c t i n g  suras o f  e s t im a t e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r  a p p r o a c h ?
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ?
* I n p u t  i n f o ;  l j s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
% m acro  C U M U 2 d e ( b ig , n u . c l )  ;
% le t  z q = l?  % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r re ;
% if  & w a r r e  A= . % then  %do;
% le t  zm = .; % le t  e = e ( & l i n b h ig h ) ? % le t  e s = e s ( f c l i n b h ig h ) ;
%do zm = l % to & n u  ;
% le t  w a ffe = & m u rre & z m & e  ; % le t  w a f fe s = & ra u r r e & z ra & e s  ; 
zurau=ficzm; b in g = fd e & z m  ?
* N o t e  qm+1 a s  t h e  r e s a m p le  s i z e ;  
i f  b i n g  n e  . t h e n  d o ;
& w a f fe = s u m ( & w a f fe ,  b o t t b  * b i n g  ) ;  & w a f f e s * s u m ( & w a f f e s ,  b o t t b  *
b i n g * * 2 ) ;




* P r o p e r t y  sum c a l c u l a t i o n s  f r o m  t h i r d - p h a s e  s a m p l in g ;
* i n  T h i r d P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  l ) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
% raacro  C U M U c 2 ( b ig , n u , c l ) ?
% le t  z q = l?  % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e s & w a r r e ;
% if  & w a r r e  A= . % then  %do;
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% le t  zm =.;  % le t  e = e (q m );  % le t  e s = e s ( q m ) ;
%do zro= l % to & n u  ;
% le t  w a ffe = & m u rre & z m & e  ; % le t  w a f fe s = & m u r re & z m & e s  ; 
zumu=&zm ;
d o  g m s l t o  & b i g - l ;  
c b in g = f f & z m  ;
i f  c b i n g  n e  . a n d  cn= qm  t h e n  d o ;
& w a f fe = s u m ( & w a f fe ,  b o t t c  * c b i n g  ) ;  & w a f fe s = s u m ( & w a f fe s ,  b o t t c  *
c b i n g * * 2 ) ;
e n d ;




* ..................................... CO U N TER  MACROS FO R  E X P E C T A T IO N S  ........................... ;
* C o n s t r u c t i n g  n u m b e r  o f  v a l i d  e s t im a t e  v a l u e s  (WR r e s a m p le s ) ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  l ) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
to n a c ro  C0UN1 (b i g , n u , c  1) ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  z q = l;  % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r re ;
% if  & w a r r e  A= . % th en  %do;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ; zumu=&zm ; 
d o  qm = l t o  & b i g - l  ;
i f  f& zm  n e  . a n d  bn=qra t h e n  d o ;
& m u r r e & z m & la » s u in ( & in u r r e & z m & la ,b o t tb )  ; 
e n d ;  




* C o n s t r u c t i n g  n u m b e r o f  v a l i d  e s t im a t e  v a l u e s  (WR r e s a m p le s ) , i n t e r n a l  r e s c a l i n g ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  . in f o :  D s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
to n a c ro  C O U N lr s (b i g , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  z q = l;  % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r re ;
% if  & w a r r e  A= . % th en  %do;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ; zumu=&zm ; 
d o  qm = l t o  & b i g - l  ;
i f  f r f & z m  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;  & m u r r e & z m & la = s u m ( & m u r re & z m & la ,b o t t b ) ; e n d ;  




* C o n s t r u c t i n g  n u m b e r o f  v a l i d  e s t im a t e  v a l u e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s ) ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  D s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
% m acro  C 0 U N 2 (b i g , n u , c 1 ) ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  z q = l;  % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r re ;  
ft i f  & w a r r e  A= . ft t h e n  ftdo ;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ; zumu=&zm; 
d o  qm = l t o  & b i g - l  ; 
i f  f& zm  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;
i f  w o r b = l t h e n  & m u r r e & z m & la = s u m ( & m u r re & z m & la ,b o t t b ) ; 
e n d ;  
e n d ;  




* C o n s t r u c t i n g  n u m b e r o f  v a l i d  e s t im a t e  v a l u e s  (VJOR r e s a m p le s )  , s a m p le  p a i r s ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
« m a c ro  C 0 U N D 2 ( b ig , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;
% le t  z q = l;
% le t  w a r re = 4 & cS tzq ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r r e ;
% i  f  iw a r r e  A= . % t h e n  %do;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ; zum u-&zm ; 
d o  qm = l t o  & b i g - l  ;
i f  dg&zm  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;  & m u r re & z m & la = s u ro (& m u r re & z m & la ,1 ) ;  e n d ;  




* C o n s t r u c t i n g  n u m b e r  o f  v a l i d  e s t im a t e  v a l u e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s )  f o r  c o n c l u d i n g  r e s u l t s  
f r o m  t h i r d - p h a s e  s a m p l in g ;
*  i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
« m a c r o  C 0 U N e x t 2 ( b i g , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  w=_; % le t  z q = l;  % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r r e ;
% if  &w a r r e  A= . % then  %do;
%do zm = l % t o  & nu  ; zumu=&zm;
%do z i s = l  % to & b ig - 2 ;  
d o  qm = l t o  S cb ig -1  ;
i f  g z u & zm & w & z is  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;
i f  w o rb = l t h e n  & m u r r e & z m & w & z is & la = s u m ( & m u r re & z m S iW t : z is & la ,b o t tb ) ; 
e n d ;  





* C o n s t r u c t i n g  n u m b e r  o f  v a l i d  e s t im a t e  v a l u e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s ) ,  f o r  BWO lo w e r  l i m i t ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2 ) n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
« m a c ro  C O U N b o l ( b i g , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  z q = l;  % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = S w a r r e ;
% if  iw a r r e  A= . % then  %do;
%do zm = l % t o  &n u  ; zumu=&zm; 
d o  qm = l t o  & b i g - l  ; 
i f  f& zm  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;
i f  b o t l o x  n e  . t h e n  & m u r r e S z m 4 1 a = s u m (S m u r r e 4 z m & la ,b o t lo x )  ; 
e n d ;  




* C o n s t r u c t i n g  n u m b e r o f  v a l i d  e s t im a t e  v a l u e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s ) , f o r  BWO u p p e r  l i m i t ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
« m a c r o  C O U N b o u ( b ig , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  z q = l;  % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  t l e t  m u r r e = & w a r r e ;
% if  iw a r r e  A= . % then  %do;
%do zm = l % to & n u  ; zumu=&zm; 
d o  qm = l t o  i b i g - 1  ; 
i f  f& zm  n e  . a n d  bn=gm  t h e n  d o ;
i f  b o t u p x  n e  . t h e n  & m u r r e & z m & la = s u m ( & m u r re & z m & la ,b o tu p x ) ; 
e n d ;  





* C o n s t r u c t i n g  n u m b e r o f  v a l i d  e s t im a t e  v a l u e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s ) ,  i n t e r n a l  r e s c a l i n g ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
« m a c ro  C 0 U N 2 r s ( b i g , n u , c l )  ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  z q = l;  % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r re  ;
% if  iw a r r e  . % t h e n  %do;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ; zumu=&zm; 
d o  qm = l t o  & b i g - l  ; 
i f  f r s & z m  n e  . a n d  bn=qm  t h e n  d o ;
i f  w o r b = l t h e n  & m u r r e & z m & la = s u m ( & m u r re & z in & la ,b o t tb )  ; 
e n d ;  




* C o n s t r u c t i n g  n u m b e r o f  v a l i d  e s t im a t e  v a l u e s  (WOR r e s a m p le s ) , f o r  p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r  
a p p r o a c h ;
* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
« m a c ro  C 0 U N 2 d e ( b ig , n u ) ; 
k i n g = & l i n b h ig h ;
% le t  l a z = l a ( k i n g ) ; % le t  m u rre = g d e ;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ; zumu=&zm; 
i f  fd e & z m  n e  . t h e n  d o ;
& m u r re & zm & la z= s u m (& m u r re ic z n i& la z ,  b o t t b )  ; 
e n d ;
%end;
«m end;
* P r o p e r t y  c a l c u l a t i o n s  f o r  t h i r d - p h a s e  s a m p l in g ,  n u m b e r  o f  v a l i d  v a lu e s ;
* i n  T h i r d P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  g e n e r a l  
f u n c t i o n  l e t t e r ;
« m a c ro  C 0 U N c 2 ( b i g , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  z q = l ; % le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r r e ;
%i f  iw a r r e  A= . % th en  %do;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ; zumu=&zm; 
d o  qpn=l t o  i b i g - 1  ; 
i f  f f& z m  n e  • a n d  cn=qm  t h e n  d o ;
& m u r r e & z m & la = s u m ( & m u r r e & z m & la ,b o t t c ) ; 
e n d ;  




* .....................................  V A LU E  A S S IG N IN G  MACROS .................... - .............. ;
* I n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) S i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) v a l u e  t o  b e  a s s i g n e d ,  3) b e g i n n i n g  o f  v a r i a b l e
« m a c ro  V A L I b i g , v a l . w a ) ;
%do q w = l % to & b ig ;  & w a& & qw = & va l ; % end;
«m en d  V A L ;
* i n  F i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ,  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ,  MACRO V A LP A C C ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) S i z e  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2 ) v a l u e  t o  b e  a s s i g n e d ,  3) b e g i n n i n g  o f  
v a r i a b l e ,
4) n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ;
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«o n a c ro  V A L P A C  {d im e , v a  l u , f  i , n u ) ;
% le t  y x = l ;  % le t  e = e ( z e ) ;  % le t  e q = e q ( z e ) ; % le t  e s = e s ( z e )  ; % le t  v = v ( z e ) ; % le t  
l a = l a ( z e ) ;
%do zm = l % to & nu; 
d o  z e = l  t o  & d im e ;
& f i& z m & e = & v a lu ;  & f i& z m & e s = & v a lu  ; & £ i& z m & e q = & v a lu  ; & f i& z m & v = & v a lu  ; 
& f i& z m & la = & v a lu  ; 
e n d ;
% end;
%mend V A LP A C ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 )  v a l u e  t o  b e  a s s i g n e d ,  3) b e g i n n i n g  o f  
v a r i a b l e ,
4) n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ;
% m acro  V A L P A g e { d im e , v a lu , f i , n u ) ;
% le t  y x = l ;  % le t  e = e ;  % le t  e q = e q ;  % le t  e s = e s  ; % le t  v = v ; % le t  l a = l a ;  % le t  
b = & l i n b h ig h ;  % le t  w=_ ;
%do zm = l % to & nu ;
%do z e = l % to & d im e ;
fc f i& zm & e & b  = & v a lu  ; & f i& z m & e s & b  = & v a lu  ?
ScfiS tzm &eq&b = & v a lu  ; & f i& z m & v & b  = & v a lu  ; & f i& z m & la & b  = & v a lu  ;
% end;
% end;
%raend V A L P A g e ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) v a l u e  t o  b e  a s s i g n e d ,  3) b e g i n n i n g  o f  
v a r i a b l e ,
4) n u m b e r o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ;
« m a c ro  V A L P A S P E ( d im e , v a lu , f i , n u ) ;
% le t  y x = l;  % le t  e = e ( z e ) ; % le t  e q = e q ( z e ) ; % le t  e s = e s ( z e )  ; % le t  v = v ( z e ) ;  % le t  
l a = l a ( z e ) ;  % le t  w=_;
%do z m s l % to & nu;
%do z i s = l  % to % e v a l ( i d im e - 2 ) ; 
d o  z e = l t o  & d im e ;
& fi& zm S tw S tz is& e  = & v a lu  ; f c f i& z m & w & z is & e s  = f c v a lu  ;
& f i& zm S tw & z is & e q  = & v a lu  ; & f i& z m & w & z is & v  = & v a lu  ; & f i& z m & w & z is & la  =
fic v a lu  ;
e n d ;
%end;
% end;
«attend V A LP A S P E ;
* V a l u e s  f o r  a l a r g e  a m o u n t o f  d i f f e r e n t  v a r i a b l e s ;
* I n p u t  in fo * .  D s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) v a l u e  t o  b e  a s s i g n e d ,  3 ) n u m b e r  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  
t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,
4} b e g i n n i n g s  o f  v a r i a b l e s ;
% m acro
V A L P A C C { b i g , v a , n u , c l , c 2 , c 3 , c 4 , c 5 , c 6 , c 7 , c 8 , c 9 , c l 0 , c l l , c l 2 , c l 3 , c l 4 , c l 5 , c l 6 , c l 7 , c l 8 , c l 9 , c  
20 ) ;
%do z q = l % to 20 ;
% le t  w a r re = & & c & zq ;
% if  & w a r r e  A= . % th en  %do; %V A L P A C (& b ig , & v a , & w a r r e , & n u ) ; % end; 
t e n d ;
%mend;
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* ....................................  O RD ERIN G  MACROS ..................................... ;
* G i v i n g  o r d e r  n u m b e rs  o f  x  f o r  o b s e r v a t i o n s ,  f o r  f i r s t - p h a s e  s a m p l in g ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) i n c l u s i o n  v a r i a b l e ,  3) s a m p le  s i z e ;  
» m a c ro  O R D P A I b i g , i n d e , c o ) ;
% le t  r r z = ( r z ) ;  
ia n u = 0 ;
d o  r z = l  t o  & b ig ;  
i f  & in d e & r r z > 0  t h e n  d o ;
d o  e z = l  t o  t i n d e & r r z ; ia n u = s u m ( ia n u , 1 ) ;  i a l u ( i a n u ) = r z ;  e n d ;
e n d ;
e n d ;
d o  k u f= fc c o + l t o  ScCapN; i a l u ( k u f )  = . ;  e n d ;
»m en d  ORDPA;
* G iv i n g  o r d e r  n u m b e rs  o f  x  f o r  o b s e r v a t i o n s ,  f o r  s e c o n d - p h a s e  s a m p l in g  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) i n c l u s i o n  v a r i a b l e ,  3) s a m p le  s i z e ;  
» m a c ro  O R D P A C f b i g , i n d e , c o ) ;
% le t  r r z = ( r z ) ;  
j  a n u = 0 ;
d o  r z = l  t o  & b ig ;  
i f  & in d e & r r z > 0  t h e n  d o ;
d o  e z = l  t o  S in d e S e r r z ;  ja n u = s u m ( ja n u ,  1) ; j a l u ( j a n u ) = r z ;  e n d ;
e n d ;
e n d ;
d o  k u f= & c o + l t o  & C a p N ; j a l u ( k u f ) = . ;  e n d ;
»m en d  ORDPAC;
* G iv i n g  o r d e r  n u m b e rs  o f  x  f o r  o b s e r v a t i o n s ,  f o r  t h i r d - p h a s e  s a m p l in g ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) i n c l u s i o n  v a r i a b l e ,  3) s a m p le  s i z e ;
» m a c ro  O R D P A C B (b b i g , i  i n d e , c c o ) ;
% le t  r r r z = ( r r z ) ;  
j j a n u = 0 ;
d o  r r z = l  t o  S cb b ig ;
i f  0 < & i i n d e & r r r z  <= S tb b ig  t h e n  d o ;
d o  e e z = l  t o  & i i n d e & r r r z ;  j j a n u = s u m ( j j a n u , 1 ) ;  j j a l u ( j j a n u ) = r r z ;  e n d ;
e n d ;
e n d ;
d o  k k u f= & c c o + l t o  iC a p N ;  j  j a l u ( k k u f ) = .;  e n d ;
»m en d  ORDPACB;
* .......................................  P R O P E R T Y  C A L C U L A T IN G  MACROS ..........................................;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  c o n d i t i o n a l  e s t im a t o r s ,  b a s e d  o n  CUMU a n d  COUN m a c r o s  ;
* i n  F i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s  ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) n u m b e ro  o f  p a r a m e t e r s  t o  b e  e s t im a t e d ,  3 ) - - >  
b e g i n n i n g s  o f  v a r i a b l e s  ;
» m a c ro
P A C K l ( b i g , n u , c l , c 2 , c 3 , c 4 , c 5 , c 6 , c 7 , c 8 , c 9 , c l 0 , c l l , c l 2 , c l 3 , c l 4 , c l 5 , c l 6 , c l 7 , c l 8 , c l 9 , c 2 0 ) ; 
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  e= e (q m ) ; % le t  e s= e s (q m )  ; % le t  e q = e q (q m ) ; % le t  v = v (q m );
%do z q = l % to 20;
% le t  w a r re = & & c & zq ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r r e ;
% if  iw a r r e  . % t h e n  % do;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ; 
zum=&zm; z e q u = & zq ;  
d o  qm = l t o  & b ig  -  1 ;
i f  & m u rre& zm & la > 0  t h e n  & m u rre& zm & e  = &m urreE tzm 5 te /S tm u rre&zm & la; 
i f  & m u rre& zm & la > 0  t h e n  & m u rre& zm & e s= & m u rre & zm & e s /& m u rreS :zm & la ;  
i f  & m u rre& zm & la > 0  t h e n  &m urreS tzm &eq= & m urre& zm &e*& m urreS tzm & e  ; 
i f  & m u rre& zm & la > 0  t h e n  & m u rre& zm & v  = & m urre& zm & es-& m urre& zm Sceq  ; 




»m end PACK 1;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  c o n d i t i o n a l  e s t im a t o r s ,  b a s e d  o n  CUMU a n d  COUN m a c r o s  
( d e c o m p o s i t i o n )  ;
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* i n  B ' i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s  ;
% m acro  P A C K S I F ( b i g , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  e= e(qm ) ; % le t  e s= e s (q m )  ; % le t  e q = e q (q m ) ; % le t  v = v ( q m ) ; % le t  
z q = l ; % le t  b=b;
% le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u r r e = & w a r re ;  % Xet m u r rb = & w a r re & b ;
% i f  fc w a r r e  A= . % th e n  %do;
%do zm = l % to & n u  ; 
zum s& zm ; zeq u = & zq ;  
d o  qm = l t o  & b ig  -  1 ;
& m u rre& zm & e q s& m u rre& zm & e * & m u rre & zm & e  ; & xnurre& zm &v = & m u rre& zm & es-& xn u rre& zm & eq  
fion u rrb & zm & eq a& m u rrb& zm & e^ & inu rrb& zm & e  ; &m urrb& zxn&v  = & m u rrb & zm & es-& xn u rrb& zm & eq
e n d ;
% end;
% end;
%mend P A C K S IF ;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  c o n d i t i o n a l  e s t im a t o r s ,  b a s e d  o n  CUHU a n d  COUN m a c r o s  
( c o n c lu d in g  t h i r d  p h a s e )  ; * i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s  ;
t o o a c r o  P A C K 3 ( b i g , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  e= e(qm ) ; % le t  e s= e s (q m )  ; % le t  e q = e q (q m );  % le t  v = v (q m );  % le t  
z q = l?
% le t  w a r re = & & c & z q ;  % le t  m u rr e = & w a r re ;
% if  fc w a r r e  A= . % th en  %do;
%do zm = l % to & nu  ; 
zum=fczm; zeq u = fczq ; 
d o  qm = l t o  f c b ig  -  1;
i f  fcm u rre & zm & la > 0  t h e n  & m urre& zm & e  = & m u rre& zm fce / fcm u rre fczn i& la ?  
i f  & m urre fczm fc la> 0  t h e n  & m u rre& zm fce s= :& m u rre & zm & e s/& in u rre & zm & la ; 
i f  fcxnurre fczm fcla> 0 t h e n  & m u rre fczm fceq= fc inu rre& zm & e*& inu rre& zm & e  ? 
i f  & m u rre& zm & la > 0  t h e n  fcm urre& zm & v = & m u rre & z jn & e s -& m u rre & zm & eq  ; 
e n d ;
% end;
% end;
Esmond PA C K  3;
* C a l c u l a t i n g  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  c o n d i t i o n a l  e s t im a t o r s ,  b a s e d  o n  CUMU a n d  COUN m a c r o s  
( t h i r d - p h a s e  b a s e d
e s t im a t o r s ) ;  * i n  F i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s  ;
% m acro  P A C K S P E ( b i g , n u , c l ) ;
% le t  la = la ( q m ) ;  % le t  e= e(qm ) ; % le t  e s= e s (q ro )  ; % le t  e q = e q (q m ) ; % le t  v= v{ qm ); % le t  
z q = l ;
% le t  w a rre = fc fcc fc zq ; % le t  m u rre = fc w a r re ;  % le t  w=_;
% if  f c w a r r e  A= . % th en  %do;
%do zm = l % to fcnu ; 
zum=fczm; z eq u = fczq ;
%do z i k = l  % to % e v a l ( f c b ig - 2 ) ; 
s i k a = f c z ik ;
d o  qm = l t o  f c b ig  -  1;
i f  & m u r re & zm & w & z ik & la > 0  t h e n  fcm u rre fczm & w & z ik& e  
s& x n u r re & z m & w & z ik & e / fc in u r re & z in & w & z ik & la ;
i f  & m u rre fc zm fcw & z ik & la > 0  t h e n
& m u r re & zm & w & z ik & e s = fc m u r re & z m & w & z ik fc e s /& in u rre & z in & w fc z ik & la ;  
i f  & m u rre fc zm fcw & z ik & la > 0  t h e n
& n iu rre & zm & w & z ik & e q = & in u r re & zm & w & z ik & e * fc jn u r re & z in & w & z ik & e  ;
i f  & m u rre fczm & w fcz ik fc la > 0  t h e n  &m urre& zm &w & 2 ik f c v  = & m u rre fczm fcw & z ik fce s - 
fcm u rre & zm & w & z ik & e q  ; 




%mend PA C K S PE ;
- .............. MACRO ID E N T IF Y IN G  WOR S A M PLE  -
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* i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) s i z e  o f  p o p u la t i o n ;  
to n a c ro  S E P A R ( b ig ) ;
% le t  b im = % e v a l ( & b ig - l ) ; 
w o rb = (
%do i b a = l  % to & b im ; ( j & i b a  i n  ( 0 , 1 ) )  & %end; 
( j  & b ig  i n  ( 0 , 1 ) ) )  ;
% le t  b im = % e v a l ( & b ig - l ) ; 
n u m o ftw o = (
%do ib a = l  % to & b im ; ( j & i b a  = 2) + % end;
( j  & b ig  = 2 ) )  ; 
n u m o fo n e = (
%do i b a = l  % to & b im ; ( j & i b a  = 1 )  + % end;
( j & b ig  = 1 ) )  ;
Saoend;
* --------------------------------------- SUM M A C R O S ---------------------------- --------- ;
* T e rm  f o r  t a y l o r  a p p r o x im a t i o n  o f  v a r ia n c e  S 2 x  ; * i n  F i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2) i d - v e c t o r  v a r i a b l e ,
3) sum  o f  x  i n  s a m p le ,  4) v a r i a n c e  o f  x  i n  s a m p le ,  5) s a m p le  s i z e ;  
to a a c ro  VA TE X S U M t i s o , c o , k e s k , v a r m ,  o k o ) ;
v a t e =
%do q w = l % to  & i s o - l ;  & c o & q w * ( ( x & q w - & k e s k / & o k o ) * * 2  -  ( & o k o - l ) * & v a rm  / & ok o  )* * 2  + 
%end;
& c o & i s o * ( ( x & is o - & k e s k / & o k o ) * * 2  -  ( & o k o - l ) *  & v a rm  / & o k o  )* * 2 ;
%mend VATEXSU M ;
* Sum m ing u p  d i f f e r e n t ,  t e r m s ;
* i n  F i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ,  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s . s a s ,
S e c o n d P h a s e P a i r S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ,
T h i r d P h a s e S e l e c t  i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2) p h a s e ,  3) v e c t o r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,
4) v a r i a b l e  1, 5 ) v a r i a b l e  2 , 6) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;  
tom acro  S U M P A C ( b ig , b e , c o , x , y , c o m ) ;
% le t  q= q; % le t  k a = 2 ; % le t  s= s ;
% le t  k o p p i  = & c o & b ig  ; & be& com  = & & m s& k o p p i ; % le t  k o p x  = & x & c o & b ig  ; & b e & s& x  = 
& & m s& kop x  ;
% le t  k o p y  = & y & c o & b ig  ; & b e & s& y  = & & m s& kop y  ; % le t  k o p x q =  & x & q & c o & b ig  ; & b e & s& x & q  = 
& & m s& kop xq  ;
% le t  k o p y q  = & y & q & c o & b ig  ; & b e & s& y & q  = & & m s& k op yq  ; % le t  k o p x y q  = & x & y & c o & b ig  ; 
& b e & s& x & y  = & & m s& k op x y q  ; & b e & s& x & k a  = & b e & s & x * * 2 ;& b e & s & y & k a  = & b e & s& y * * 2 ;
%mend;
* Sum m ing  u p  d i f f e r e n t  t e r m s  ( i n t e r n a l  w o r  r e s c a l i n g ) ;  * i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u la t i o n ,  2 ) p h a s e ,  3) v e c t o r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,
4) v a r i a b l e  1 , 5) v a r i a b l e  2 ,  6 ) e x t r a  e n d in g  ( r s ,  r f ) ,  7 ) e n d  o f  
f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
I s n a c ro  S U M P A W O ( b ig , b e , c o , x , y , p a a .c o m )  ;
% le t  q= q; % le t  k a= 2 ; % le t  s = s ;
& b e & s& x & p a a  -
%do q w = l % to & b i g - l ;  i& q w * ( w o r s a ( b n ) + & co& q w  * w o r s b ( b n ) ) *&x&qw  + %end; 
i& b i g * ( w o r s a ( b n ) + & c o & b ig  * w o r s b ( b n ) ) *  & x & b ig  ;
& b e & s& y & p a a  =
%do q w = l % to & b i g - l ;  i& q w * ( w o r s a ( b n ) + & co& q w  * w o r s b ( b n ) ) *&y&qw  + %end; 
i& b i g * ( w o r s a ( b n ) + & c o & b ig  * w o r s b ( b n ) ) *  & y & b ig  ;
& b e & s& x & p a a & q  =
%do q w = l % to 6 b i g - l ;  i& q w *  (w o r s a  (b n ) + & co& qw  * w o r s b  ( b n ) ) *&x&qw *&x&qw  +
%end;
i& b i g * ( w o r s a ( b n ) + & c o & b ig  * w o r s b ( b n ) ) *  & x & b ig * & x & b ig  ;
& b e & s& y & p a a & q  =
%do q w = l % to & b i g - l ; i& q w *  (w o r s a  (b n ) + & co& q w  * w o r s b  (b n ) ) *&y&qw *&y&qw  +
i& b i g * ( w o r s a ( b n ) + & c o & b ig  * w o r s b ( b n ) ) *  & y & b ig * & y & b ig  ;
%end;
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& b e & s& x & p a a & y & p a a  =
%do qw = l % to & b i g - l ;  i& q w * ( w o r s a ( b n ) + & co& qw  * w o r s b ( b n ) ) *&x& qw *&y&qw  +
% end;
i& b i g * ( w o r s a ( b n ) + & c o & b ig  * w o r s b ( b n ) ) *  & x & b ig * & y & b ig  ;
& b e & s& x & p a a & k a  = & b e & s& x & p a a * * 2 ;  & b e & s& y & p a a & k a  = & b e & s & y & p a a * * 2 ;
«smend;
* Sum m ing  u p  d i f f e r e n t  t e r m s  ( i n t e r n a l  w r  r e s c a l i n g ) ; *  i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) p h a s e ,  3) v e c t o r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,
4) v a r i a b l e  1 , 5 ) v a r i a b l e  2 , 6) e x t r a  e n d in g  ( r s ,  r f ) , 7 ) e n d  o f  
f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
% m acro  S U M P A W R I b ig , b e , c o , x , y , p a a . c o m ) ;
% le t  q= q; % le t  k a= 2 ; % le t  s= s ;
& b e & s& x & p a a  =
%do qw = l % to & b i g - l ;  i& q w *  ( w r s a ( b n )  + & co& q w  * w r s b ( b n ) ) *&x&qw  + % end; 
i& b ig *  ( w r s a ( b n )  + & c o & b ig  * w r s b ( b n ) ) *  & x & b ig  ;
& b e & s& y & p a a  =
%do qw = l % to & b i g - l ; i& q w * ( w r s a ( b n ) + & co& q w  * w r s b ( b n ) ) *&y& qw  + %end; 
i& b i g * ( w r s a ( b n ) + & c o & b ig  * w r s b ( b n ) ) *  & y & b ig  ;
& b e & s& x & p a a & q  =
%do q w = l % to & b i g - l ;  i& q w *  ( w r s a ( b n ) + & co& q w  * w r s b ( b n ) ) *&x& qw *&x&qw  + % end; 
i& b i g * ( w r s a ( b n ) + & c o & b ig  * w r s b ( b n ) ) *  & x & b ig * & x & b ig  ;
& b e & s& y & p a a & q  =
%do qw = l % to & b i g - l ;  i& q w * ( w r s a ( b n ) + & co& qw  * w r s b ( b n ) ) *&y& qw *&y&qw  + % end; 
i& b i g * ( w r s a ( b n ) + & c o & b ig  * w r s b ( b n ) ) *  & y & b ig * & y & b ig  ;
& b e & s& x & p a a & y & p a a  =
%do qw = l % to & b i g - l ;  i& q w * ( w r s a ( b n ) + & co& q w  * w r s b ( b n ) ) *&x& qw *&y&qw  + % end; 
i& b i g * ( w r s a ( b n ) + & c o & b ig  * w r s b ( b n ) ) *  & x & b ig * & y & b ig  ;
& b e & s& x & p a a & k a  = & b e & s & x & p a a * * 2 ;  & b e & s& y & p a a & k a  = & b e & s & y & p a a * * 2 ;
«Emend;
* Sum m ing  u p  p o s t - d e s i g n  v e c t o r  te rm s ;  * i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e le c t i o n s ;
% m acro  SUMPDE;
% le t  q= q; % le t  k a= 2 ; % le t  s= s ;  
b n d e  -
%do q w = l % to & C a p N - l;  ( j& q w = 2 ) + ( j & q w = l ) ' d e s v c o e f  + % end;
( j& C ap N = 2 ) + ( j& C a p N = l) ‘ d e s v c o e f ; 
b s y d e  =
%do qw = l % to & C a p N - l;  ( j& q w = 2 ) * y& qw  + ( j& q w = l) * j& q w * d e s v c o e f* y & q w  + % end; 
( j& C ap N = 2 ) * y & C a p N  + ( j& C a p N - l ) * d e s v c o e f * y & C a p N  ;
b s x d e  =
%do q w = l % to & C a p N - l;  ( j& q w = 2 ) * x& q w  + ( j & q w = l) *j& q w * d e s v c o e f* x & q w  + %end;
( j& C ap N = 2 ) * x & C a p N  + ( j& C a p N = l)  'd e s v c o e f * x & C a p N  ; 
b s x d e q  =
%do q w = l % to & C a p N - l;  ( j& q w = 2 ) * x& qw *x& qw  + ( j & q w = l ) *j& q w * d e s v c o e f* x & q w * x & q w  
+ % end;
( j& C a p N = 2 ) * x& C a p N * x & C a p N  + ( j& C a p N = l) ‘ d e s v c o e f* x & C a p N * x & C a p N  ; 
b s y d e q  =
%do q w = l % to & C a p N - l ;  ( j& q w = 2 ) * y& qw *y& q w  + ( j & q w = l) * j& q w * d e s v c o e f* y & q w * y & q w  
+ % end;
( j& C ap N = 2 ) * y& C a p N * y & C a p N  + ( j & C a p N = l) ‘ d e s v c o e f* y & C a p N * y & C a p N  ; 
b s x d e y d e  =
%do q w = l % to & C a p N - l;  ( j& qw = 2 ) * y& q w  * x& qw  + ( j & q w = l) * j& q w * d e s v c o e f* y & q w * x & q w  
+ % end;
( j& C ap N = 2 ) * y & C a p N * x & C a p N  + < j& C a p N = l) 'd e s v c o e f* y & C a p N * x & C a p N  ; 
b s x d e 2  = b s x d e * *2; b s y d e 2  = b s y d e * *2;
«Emend;
* ------------------------------- Q U AM TII.E  M A C R O S ---------------------------- ;
* Q u a n t i l e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  ( f i r s t  p h a s e ) ;  * i n  F i r s t P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2) p h a s e ,  3) v a r i a b l e  1,
4 ) v a r i a b l e  2 ,  5 ) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
«sraacro Q U A P A ( b ig , b e , x , y , c o )  ;
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»G LO B AL  WNOTE ; » l e t  me=me; » l e t  ma=ma; s u r f  = A b e A A co ;  
i f  s u r f  > 0 t h e n  d o ;
‘ WOODRUFF;
b im = ALM CO ; bom=AUMCO; i k k a = s u r f ‘ &LM CO; i k k y = s u r f ‘ &UMCO; 
i f  i n t ( i k k a ) = i n t ( i k k y )  t h e n  d o ;
* h e r e  we in f o r m  t h e  t a b u l a t i o n  a b o u t  t h e  a d j u s t m e n t ;  
w o o d n o t e = l; i k k y = ik k y + l ; 
e n d ;
e l s e  w o o d n o te = 0 ;
c a l l  s y m p u t ( 'W N O T E '.w o o d n o t e ) ; w o l o w = A x ( i a l u ( i n t ( i k k a ) ) ) ;  
w o h ig h = A x ( i a l u ( i n t ( i k k y ) ) )  ;
i f  i n t ( s u r f / 2 ) = s u r f / 2  t h e n  d o ;
i a l u a = i a l u ( s u r f / 2 ) ; i a l u y = i a l u ( ( s u r f / 2 ) + l ) ;
a l a n u = A x ( i a l u a ) ; y l a n u = A x ( i a l u y ) ; A b eA m e A x = a la n u ;  m e d d i= A b e A in e A x  ;
e n d ;
e l s e  d o ;
i a lu a = . ; ia l u y = . ; a la n u = . ; y la n u = . ; m e d j a = ( s u r f + 1 ) / 2 ;  A b e & m e & x = A x ( ia lu ( m e d ja ) ) ;  
m e d d i= A b e A m eA x ;
e n d ;
e n d ;
e l s e  d o ;  A b eA m eA x= .; m e d d i= . ;  e n d ;  
i f  s u r f> 0  t h e n  d o ;
A b e A m a A x = A x ( ia lu ( s u r f ) )  ; m a k s is A b e A m a A x ;  
e n d ;  e l s e  d o ;
&be&m a&x= . ;  m a k s i= . ;  
e n d ;
in te n d  ;
* Q u a n t i l e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  ( s e c o n d  p h a s e ) ;  * i n  S e c o n d P h a s e S e . le c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  D d im e n s i o n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) p h a s e ,  3 ) v a r i a b l e  1 , « ¡ v a r i a b l e  2 , 5 ) e n d  o f  
f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
» m a c ro  Q UAPAC  (b i g , b e , x , y , c o ) ;
» l e t  me=me; » l e t  ma=ma; 
s u r f  = A b e A A co ;  
i f  s u r f  > 0 t h e n  d o ;  
i f  i n t ( s u r f / 2 ) = s u r f / 2  t h e n  d o ;
j a l u a = j a l u ( s u r f / 2 ) ; j a l u y = j a l u ( ( s u r f / 2 )+ 1 ) ;  a l a n u = A x ( j a l u a ) ; 
y l a n u = i x ( j a l u y ) ;
A b e A m e A x = a la n u ;  m e d d i = AbeAm eAx ;
e n d ;
e l s e  d o ;
j a l u a = . ;  j a l u y = - ;  a la n u = . ;  y l a n u = . ;  m e d ja = ( s u r f + 1 ) /2 ;
A b e A m e A x = A x ( ja lu ( m e d ja ) ) ;
m e d d i= A b e A m eA x  ; 
e n d ;
e n d ;
e l s e  d o ;  A b eA m eA x= .; m e d d i= . ;  e n d ;  
i f  s u r f> 0  t h e n  d o ;
A b e A m a A x = A x ( j a lu ( s u r f ) ) ;  m a k s i= A b e A m a A x ;  
e n d ;  e l s e  d o ;
Abe& m aA x= .;  m a k s i= .;  
e n d ;
km end ;
* Q u a n t i l e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  ( t h i r d  p h a s e ) ;  * i n  T h i r d P h a s e S e l e c t i o n s . s a s ;
* I n p u t  i n f o :  1) d im e n s io n  o f  p o p u l a t i o n ,  2 ) p h a s e ,  3) v a r i a b l e  1 ,
4) v a r i a b l e  2 , 5) e n d  o f  f r e q u e n c y  v a r i a b l e ;
» m a c ro  Q U A P A C C ( b i g , b e , x , y , c o ) ;
» l e t  me=me; » l e t  ma=ma; 
s u r f  = A b e A A c o ; 
i f  s u r f  > 0 t h e n  d o ;  
i f  i n t ( s u r f / 2 ) = s u r f / 2  t h e n  d o ;
j j a l u a = j j a l u ( s u r f / 2 ) ; j j a l u y = j j a l u ( ( s u r f / 2 ) + 1 );
a la n u = A x (  j  j a l u a ) ; y la n u = A x ( j  j a l u y ) ; A b e A m e A x = a la n u ;  m e d d i= A b e A m eA x  ;
e n d ;
e l s e  d o ;
j j a l u a = . ;  j j a l u y = . ;  a l a n u = . ;  y l a n u = . ;  m e d j a = ( s u r f + 1 ) / 2 ;
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&beStme6ix=&x( j  j a l u ( m e d j a ) ) ;  m ed d i= & b e& m e & x  ; 
e n d ;
e n d ;
e l s e  d o ;  & be& m e& x= .; m e d d i= . ;  e n d ;  
i f  s u r f> 0  t h e n  d o ;  & be& m a & x= & x(j j a l u ( s u r f ) ) ; m aksi= &be6 tm a£ix; e n d ;  
e l s e  d o ;  & be& m a& x= .; m a k s i= . ;  e n d ;
%mend;
* ......................... ...........  PO P U LA T IO N  SORT MACRO ....................................... ;
* P o p u l a t i o n  o f  tw o  v a r i a b l e s  s o r t e d  b y  x ;  * I n  S i m u l a t i o n s . s a s ;  
to n a c ro  BEGISORT;
d o  d w = l t o  & C a p N - l;
* g e t t i n g  z e r o e s  t o  i n d e x  v a r i a b l e s ;  
i( d w ) = 0 ;  j( d w )= 0 ;  j j ( d w ) = 0 ;  
d o  dw 2= dw + l t o  &CapN ;
i f  x ( d w 2 )< x (d w )  t h e n  d o ;
v a l i x = x ( d w 2 ) ; x ( d w 2 ) = x ( d w ) ; x ( d w ) = v a l ix ;  v a l i y = y ( d w 2 ) ; y ( d w 2 ) = y ( d w ) ; y ( d w ) = v a l iy ;  
e n d ;  e n d ;  e n d ;
* f u r t h e r  z e r o e s ;
i( t C a p N ) = 0 ;  j  {&CapN) =0; j  j  (5>CapN) =0; 
d r o p  v a l i x  v a l i y ;  
te se n d  B E G IS O R T ;
* ================= M a c r o S u m s .s a s  ==================;
* T h i s  p r i n t  i n c l u d e s  o n l y  a  p a r t  o f  t h e  p r o g r a m .  O n e  s h o u l d  m ake  t h e s e  f u n c t i o n s  a l s o  
f o r  l e t t e r  c o m b in a t io n s  j ,  d j , j j ,  x i ,  x  j , x j j ,  x d  j , y i ,  y j , y j j ,  y d j ,  x q i ,  x q j , x q j j ,  
x q d j , y g i ,  y q j ,  y q j  j , y q d j , x y i ,  x y . i,  x y j j  a n d  x y d j  ;
* I n  a d d i t i o n ,  o n e  s h o u ld  m ake  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  f u n c t i o n s  f r o m  20 dow n  t o  2 ( i f  
r e q u i r i n g  p o p u l a t i o n  s i z e  m o re  t h a n  2 0 , i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  d o  s o ) ;
* U s in g  t h e s e  f u n c t i o n s  f a s t e n s  t h e  p ro g ra m ;
* e x a m p le s ;
% le t  m s i 2 0 = s u m ( i l , i 2 , i 3 , i 4 , i 5 , i 6 , i 7 , i 8 , i 9 , i l 0 , i l l , i l 2 , i l 3 , i l 4 , i l S , i l 6 , i l 7 , i l 8 , i l 9 , i 2 0 )
% le t  m s y j 7 = s u m ( y l* j l , y 2 * j 2 , y 3 * j 3 , y 4 * j 4 , y 5 * j 5 , y 6 * j 6 , y 7 * j 7 )  ;
% le t  m s x q d j 4 = s u m ( x l* x l* d j l , x 2 * x 2 * d j2 , x 3 * x 3 * d j 3 , x 4 * x 4 * d j4 )  ;
% le t  m s x y j 6 = s u m ( y l* x l* j l , y 2 * x 2 * j 2 , y 3 * x 3 * j 3 , y 4 * x 4 * j 4 , y 5 * x 5 * j 5 , y 6 * x 6 * j 6 )  ;
» g l o b a l
m s j2  m s j3  m s j4  m s j5  m s j6  m s j7  ra s j8  m s j9  m s j lO  m s j l l  m s j l2  m s j l3  m s j l4  m s j lS
m s j l6  m s j l7  m s j l8  m s j l9  m s j2 0
m s j j 2  m s j j 3  m s j j 4  m s j j 5  m s j j 6  r a s j j 7  m s j j 8  m s j j 9  m s j j lO  m s j j l l  m s j j l 2  m s j j l 3
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When making judgements of the 
quality of survey sampling, especially 
with complex estimators, the method 
of variance estimation is of 
importance. Along with the 
linearisation approach, there are many 
methods based on sample reuse. The 
variety of these methods, especially 
in sampling theory, does not have any 
unified theoretical framework. The 
first part of this thesis is a theoretical 
overview of variance estimation, 
covering the foundations of the 
sampling theory and the current 
methodology of variance estimation. 
In addition, new methods and 
theoretical results are provided. The 
cumulants and k-statistics are utilised 
to study the theoretical correction 
coefficient of unbiased variance 
estimation. The post-design vectors 
are used for the scale adjustment. 
There are correction methods utilising 
two-phase resample spaces and 
alternatively two resample spaces. 
New sampling distribution results 
concerning without-replacement and 
with-replacement designs in two- 
phase sampling situations are 
presented. A variance decomposition 
approach utilising sample pair 
probabilities is given with variance 
estimators. Finally, the old and new 
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